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THREATENED STRIKE MAY CUT ONTARIO LIGHT AND PÔÎ1
saaaaaaitoie «s
STRIKE SITUATION UNCHANGED 

SAY REPORTS FROM THE WEST

For Sale, $20,000 A i

OFFICES FOR RENT -
high park boulevard}aide *>100 ~.*k

2 bathrooms. Solid brick gar- 
Lot 54x126. RYRIE BLDG..

COR. YONGE & SHUTER STS. 
First-class service, 
lent .light-»' Moderate renta'3.

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.
38 King St. East. ' Main 5450. >

14 rooms.Southern exposure.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

H Kino St. East.
A’Ofvbifl

Hc.lilii,,,
Elevators. Excel-

Main 645- |

ay BDGM- Cool and unsettled; showers over Lake 
rrtVDJ. Erie, extending to Lake Ontario. t
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MAYOR ENDEAVORS 
10 AVERT STRIKE THURSDAY MAY SEE TORONTO 

WITHOUT LIGHT OR POWER
id»—38
its and

week,

Conferences Held With Em
ployers and Employes to 

Consider Situation.

1» o
Attempts to Bring About a 

Settlement Now Being 
f Made—Minor Clashes Re

ported — Soviet Govem- 
* ment Denied.

yt
<5

IChippawa and Welland Canal 
Operatives Present Ulti
matum Which, if Not Ac
ceded to, Will Affect One 
Hundred and Thirty Muni
cipalities.

rd - : MAJORITY IN FAVOR 
OF GENERAL STRIKE

COMMITTEE OF FIVEpredomi- 
ies wide, 
im week,

i.

1 Labor, Capital and City Re
presentatives Chosen as 

Peacemakers.

..i
News from Winnipeg continues ex

ceedingly meagre and tome what con
flicting. While desoatches from that 

city state that all is 
quiet there. and 
that the strikers 
continue in control. 

I it is to be reftrém- 
I bered that all news 
I sent out by wire 
■ Just passes thru the 
™ hands of strike ofrt- 
* clals. The mos* 

hopeful sign is 
found In govern
ment statements to 
the effect that the 
situation, while ser
ious. .has not 
changed for the 
worse since yester
day. The early ar
rival upon the 
scene of the minis
ter of labor and the 

of the 
some effect in 

such as 
one or

Im
The probable line-up of the labor factions for and against a general.

strike at tonight’s convention of locals In Toronto is much as follows;
Already out on strike—Metal trades, 4000; machinists, 1800; moulders, 

700. Total 6200. s, ,
Delegates lAiinstructed—Freight handlers, 500; Webb pressmen. 300; sta

tionary firemen, 150; street railway men, *2100;
Total 3450.

Delegates instructed not to strike—Meat cutters, 3900; fire fighters, 500; 
policemen, 450, and two' unions comprising together 1400 
Total 6250.

Delegates instructed tp strike—Carpenters, 1800; Amalgamated Garment 
Workers, 200/; teamsters, 700; building trades, 0000; Federal Labor 
Union, 1000. Total 11,500.

■ i :

Mayor Church was busy yesterday 
doing his best to effect a settlement 

,of the metal trades strike, and to pre
vent further threatened industrial 
trouble. -In the morning he had a 
conference with labor men and in the 
afternoon he saw representatives of 
the Manufacturers’ Association, the 
Hoard of Trade, and Mr. Merrick of 
the Sheet \Jeta2 Employers’ Associa
tion. Asia re/ult of these meetings it 
was proposed that there should be at 
noon today, in the mayor’s’ office, a 
conference between two nt-presenta- 
tives of- labor and two of the employ
ers. with a fifth member to; be chosen. 
The representatives of labdr and em
ployers were hot to be in embers of the 
organizations, parties to tlie dispute.

The mayor urged upon the Labor 
Council representatives to lise 
good offices to prevent <tny future 

^’'■^1 ^strikes, pending the conference to 
*■" 1 settle the present dispute. _ " 

Industrial SurveyA
a conferenSS in the 

mayor's office at 8.30. p.ra. yesterday 
afternoon, between President- Dunstan, 
Secretary Morley, representing the 
Board of. Tfa.de, two representatives 
of the Man ufaefcu-rers’ .Association, ana 
J. G„ Mferrtck of the Sheet Metal Em
ployers’ • Association, when the sug
gestion was made that the employers 
and the Labor organizations should 
each appoint two representatives who, 
with the mayor or a re 
the City, would be a 
make a survey of tne w 
situation in Toronto, including The 
trouble between the metal employers 
and their -men, and come to an. imme
diate decision and. report the action to 
both bodies- in two or three days, ' it 
was agred that the representatives 
chosen should not be members of the 
organizations parties to the dispute, 
but would bo .independent representa
tives and would go into the whole 
matter, including the eight-hour day 
trouble, recognition of the union, and 
other matters.

At four o'clock the mayor met the 
representatives, of the Trades and La
bor Council and the Sheet Metal em
ployes, and reported the proposition 
to them. They retired at 4.30 to 
meet their respective organizations at 
a further meeting.

W, J. Hevey, secretary of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor-Council, and John Dog- 
gett, secretary of the Joint Industrial 
Council in Toronto, will officiate as the 
labor representati-es at the conference 
to be held at thé city hall today at- noon 
to further discuss the strike situation

?11 I
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That Toronto and 129 other munici
palities might be without either light 
or power after Thursday night as the 
result of a strike of 5,000 employes at 
the Chippawa Canal and Welland 
Canal power plants, was the startling 
information received yesterday after
noon from Niagara.

The men at a large meeting held at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake on

ms :>x ...J i
painters, 400.:

I
Mliy. 3 2 

Clear-
’V men.

' ' Vt $ Vr

Saturday
nt&ht decided to walk out unless the 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
Electrical Development Company ac
ceded to their demands for an 8-hour 
day and recognition of trades union
ism. Respecting the probable strike 
on the Hydro development scheme, 
the commission received a notice in 
the form of a telegram from the Nl-

notifying
the commission that In view of the 
fact that the commission had not 
granted any concessions to their de
mands the federation have decided 
to empower their executive to 
liver an ultimatum immediately that 
unless a satisfactory conclusion is ar
rived at by the commission, 
pension of all work on the 
plants at Niagara Falls will take 
place at a date to be set by the execu
tive.

|HE-
V:

4 For strike ...
Against strike 
Uninstructed .

The figures given above are only approximate, and do not include 
many organizations not within the jurisdiction of the Trades Council, tho 
including some which are not. A

s gmi 17.700
6.250
3,450

m w i*9c Yd.- m iL’
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nds with 
, blue and 
i.' Today,
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5 / agara District Federation

theirSir Arthur Melghen minister 
interior may have 
bringing about a settlement 
seems to be foreshadowed in 
two of the despatches.
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STRIKE SWORD HANGS 
BY FRETTED THREAD

m: ,*.
vy- de-

Tii ere was
Peace Feelers Out.

Canadian Press Despatch,.
Winnipeg, Man., May 19.—The agen

cies were working tonight to bring1 
about a settlement of-the deadlock be
tween capital and labor of Winnipeg i 
Peace feelers were sent to the heads’ 
of organized labor and to the employ-, t 
ers, but failure of the conciliatory - 
agencies to announce any results caus- ! 
ed the general impression that no defi
nite concessions have been 
either aide.

y »■ces m a sus-m power I
rsi*95 Tonight’s Labor Convention Threatens To 

Plunge Toronto Into Throes of General 
Strike Rivaling That in Winnipeg.

. Will Suspend Work.
At a n^eetlng of the commission 

held yesterday it was decided- that 
should the various trades working on 
the power planta at Niagara Falls de
cide to suspend work 
mission will notify the 130 municipal- 
itl»s lp the Niagara district who have 
contracts with the commission to 
send representatives to the. city of 
Toronto with a view to conferring and 
advising with the commission as to 
the course to pursue.

The engineers of the

• .12 feet. xy
:
-ntative of 

mittee to 
industrial

also heavy 
border car- 
reen striped 
. 95c.

IMISSING AIRMAN’S FAMILY
Railways Threaten Strike. started ou^from^N^und^nd® 8ufnH/und.pd*U0hl#r ^ Harry Hawker, who

LR. Barrett, vicë-president of the Ireland. H a Reread^*dïï&"?.?"*k0n ~h‘‘ *!rial j°urne*
Vulcan Iron Works, one of the lead- pres, it was not known whrth.T^nit *"d “P 1° 9?in° to
^industrial plants, said tonight: Commander Grieve, had been rescued 11 nav,9ator> Lieut.-

we can do nothing. The whole 
situation Is- in the hands of the citi- 
*ens’ committee, and 
•ctiori by that

made by the com-

«X r*4 • » j ■
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g
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One of the worst features yet 
threatened towards developing thè 
Toronto strike into a general walk
out of all workers will develop . on 
Thursday, if prompt means arc not 
taken to effect either a settlement or 
a postponement. The men employed 
by the Hydro-Electric System apd the 
Electric Development Company, num
bering some five thousand hands, have 
decided to strike on Thursday if they 
are not by that time granted an eight 
hour day, given additional pay and 
other grievances settled satisfactorily. 
These two pilants supply 130 munici
palities with power and light, includ
ing Toronto. This means that the 
city may on' Thursday night be in 
darkness and those factories using 
electric energy be closed down 
want of power. This would be a tie- 
up indeed.

"Get in your supply of candles,” 
will be the slogan today and it would 
lie as well to be stocked up with light,

by electricity and if the power is. cut 
oft a big shortage is bound, to jfîlow 
in this very necessary commodity of 
tiie household. The Inconveniences 
could be continued indefinitely, but 
one trade or profession that will not 
oe put out of business by the newly 
threatened strike are the newspapers 
—they will find a way out to "publish 
their sheets somehow. *-~ti

Beyond Doubt.
That the matter of the electrical 

works strike is seridus is beyond doubt, 
and all day yesterday Sir Adam Beck 
was trying to find a solution to the dif
ficulty. He had many special appoint
ments to keep, but directly he was 
placed with this stopping of light and 
power in practically all Ontario, he be- 
came busy and may before Thursday 

for find some means to avoid what would 
indeed be a great disaster to Toronto.

Five days ago Thé World prefounded 
the question: Is there not a man in To
ronto sufficiently strong to step for- 

, ward and bring masters and men to- 
lor in these days one does not know ; gether in conference and thus help to
what may transpire from hour to ! settle the strike?
hour. Just for one moment think j 
what such a strike will mean to the 
citizens of Toronto.' Firstly they must j 
do without street or house Illumina
tion and the vendor of the “real, stuff’ ni ■■■r Vtt linn nrr 
at $7 per bottle will be able to do a LJ| AIIII
fine business without the chance of | 1 U|V| III || 11 p llfr ’
being caught, to say nothing of the • e-HIlL I U IIUI Ul J
return to prosperous -business of the ___ ,
hold up man and the sneak thief. The rfin | I[■ flllnl 1111111/
theatres and picture houses will have M IK I ISHI ||U
to close up and no shopping will be I Ull LIUUUII I UUll I
possible in the evening. McCullough 
will even have another chance " to' 
make a getaway if the prison is de* 
prived of its electricity. Watching a 
man condemned to death by candle 
light will be no easy task- Then again 
the guests at the King Edward and 
other hotels may have to go to bed 
without their evening dinner, or eat 
It in the dark, and the honeymoon 
wife will he unable to comib her hair
*n the brilliancy of the electric light. : cabled the navy departmeht 
Nearty alt Toronto’s bread Is made j that the American 

_________________ XC. 4, in

Linoleum,
!lard.

MYSTERY SHROUDS THE FATE 
OF HAWKER AND NAVIGATOR

.
in. wide 

led. Want- 
colors, with 
passage or 
$1.20 yard.

we must wait
_ committee. In the ;
meantime we are going to sit tight 
»nd make no concessions.”

Tho Western Labor News, the offl- j 
|«ial organ of union workers 
Bounced that the trainmen

commission 
have advised that if the demands of 
the various trades are acceded to it 
will increase the cost of the Chip
pawa development atone at least $b;- 
000,000 or $6,000,000, and would also 
seriously delay the completion of the 
work beyond 1921, when the franchise 
rights of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company will expire, and the city of 
Toronto will take over the 
system.

'
1:

an- ; 
on the ’

government railways entering Winni- i 
.peg are ready to Strike:
Canadian Pacific Railroad

I
Sopwith Machine Picked Up Off Irish Coast, But Identity 

Uncertain—Admiralty Has Sent Out Ships to Search 
For Daring Aviators.

;that the
„ .. trainmen
are voting on the question; that the 
railway , shopmen of Winnipeg and 
flistrlct shops, jvho are séeklng hlgli- 
*r pay and shorter hours, will an
nounce their attitude tomorrow. The 
same paper contained 
'hat the Winnipeg strike is

nions
:hintzes, In 
les. Today,

company’s

_ Eight- Hopr Basis.
It waa learned on excellent author

ity yesterday that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission operates on an 
basis on every piece of work except 
the Chippawa Canal development 
scheme, which was primarily consid
ered as a means of giving 
thousands of men suddenly faced with 
an acute situation some time ago. It 
""as pointed out that the scheme had 
to be consummated by 1921 if To
ronto was to be enabled to take over 
the Toronto Street Railway in 1921. 
So much for the Hydro-Electric sys
tem. Conditions are alleged to be dif
ferent at the works of the Electrical 
Development Company, which work» 
tbruout on a 10-hour basis.

One prominent Torontonian, touch
ing upon the situation, expressed the 
opinion that the workers in fighting 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis- 
mission and forcing utxm it addition
al overhead charges, amounting to $6,- 
000,000, would succeed only in pre
venting its sense of competition 
against private interests and thus 
crippling one of the foremost public 
utilities of Canada. In other words he 
said, the workers would spite their 
nose to save their face. They would 
succeed in gaming a mediocre 
mand by sacrificing a principle in per
petuity.

Made to .1

•$«5» rs ssrsi xsro
,h°

not considered rrliihio acimiranj reports said that this information was | man. prbhahly Mayor Church, will act
- Th,- e-,riv if,- , , 1 a* the independent unit of the big five

, _ j www»nîV rcpo^ta 11 that the Sopwith machine encountered! conference which jüms to apttie the. dlf- 
a gale which reduced its speed to 40 miles an hour, and finally compelled it t,-, lerencca between the metal,-trades and 
descend owing to exhaustion of gasoline, compelled it to | the employers.
- Crowds of people waited the day long at the Erooklands airdrome where! ^-------
llawker learned to fly. believing that the aviator would make his landing there 1 

(to fly there ex'Pres,,ed the opinion that Ilawker would not likely be able

intimations 8-hour
receiving

support of union forces of the other 
Provinces, and announced that ” x 
Wong contingent of girls from To- 
,r„on‘° 7hu werc bcinS brought here 
to the largest department store of the 
tity was refused transportation past 
lort Arthur,” and (“that the railway 

enters are said Uo have refused to 
Randle trains on vfhich such persons 
are round.

The impression exists t-iiat if the 
eminent final'ly) decides that the 
!orce« have been

(Concluded

be inter- 
furniture 
See the 
Drapery 

oor.
Floor,

sltqM
win

work to

If
IThe question was answ-cred Iyester-

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 2),
gov-

union' 
unreasonable, it win

1
1' • Thc ffAe of Hayker "hd Grieve cannot be definitely stated, and tonight it 

H impossible even to assert that the machine found at sea is Hawker’s.
The weather off the Irish coast Monday was boisterous, with rain and haze 
The admiralty has sent out all ships possible to search for the aviators 
According to The Daily M-ail, admiralty quarters in Queenstown, v.-'hen

u , ---------- questioned at 11.15 o clock last night, denied receiving a wireless despatch from
Poor Hawker—ff he Is losl-didn’t live I Castletown station, saying Hawker’s machine had landed 40 miles west of 

,0 learn What a hero he was for a single ! the mouth of tho Shannon, or any other wireless. 
day ln the minds of millions sj men and ! was a-sserted. the especially sensitive wireless plant at Rally-
*omen all over the world. Re started off < ml ‘ * northwest coast of County Kerry, Ireland, did not receive the

Newfoundland Sunday afternoon op g6'
m great adventure of crossing the At- 

■®ntl° 0cean in a little airplane, accom- 
PUfied by a navigator equally courageous 

0.himself, in thc hope of landing in 
eland some time yesterday, a flight of 

nineteen hundred 
IMBi

on Page 5, Column 6).

Hawker, the Sacrifice.
X

iI
Ceremony St^ed 1 in Room 

Known as Bfrthplacc of 
Louis XIV.

Expected to Attempt Entire Flight 
to Portugal, With Stop at 

Ponta Del Gada.

nd edges. 
Regular- 

id dainty
The admiralty in London is investigating the mystery

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).J *
St. Germq,in-en-Laye. May 19,-VThe 

exchange ojf credentials oebween re
presentatives of the allied and asso
ciated powers and thc Austrian peace 
delegates tpok place at 3.20 o'clock 

Tho session lasted

de-Washington, May 19.—Rear-Admir
al Jackson at Ponta Del Gada, Azores,

tonight 
naval airplane,

Gen. Rennie, With 19th and 20th, 
Nearing Halifax/on Caronia

way. i»c.
r-ia/t Would Be Impossible.

“It just happens that an 8-hour 
basis upon this development work on 
the Chippawa Canal would be impos- 
?*" „t*le .worl< *s t0 he completed 
by 19.1, said this man. "It would be 
impossible to put more men on the 
job, thru lack of space.”

Another man pointed out that three 
shifts of eight hours each might help 
to solve the problem.

esi miles. All the world j 
up to read of his start;, and from 
moment the people of civilization 
not tako their minds off him and 

gallant dje.d. But, before the day 
6 over, disaster was to overtake him, 

h® like Launcelot, 
lowed to achieve the quest, 
f ilons will think (he. more of him bc- 

, 86 his failure when the cup was 
/ viii°St at hl® lips- b°t in all likelihood he 
r .'„eVer hear °f admiration and the! 

, y8r8 that the Public had for him for a 
Way^ ef h0Urr’ when he was battling his 
Bo maKT°Se <he ocean on an adventure 
Biorrrs had atlcmPtcd,before. Columbus 

* than t°ur hundred years before had 
t-»P'Wled a ^fcewhat similar deed, 
j. "waa spread out over weeks; 
whT, €.v' SOUght to do rn' twenty hours 
most th,6. dlscnverer of 'America tobk al- 
ln‘. that mar>y Yeeks. And in an un-
bie seaWay UlrU th® air instead, of on

Hawker

lie.
k tie.
M Plate»,

ly. 9c.
fay. lie.

this afternbon. 
four minutqs.

Jules Cambon presitled at the meet
ing, and presented the credentials of 
the allied and associated powers. He 
repeated virtually the aa.me words he 
used at tihe ceremony with the Ger
man delegates. Chancellor Renner, 
for the Austrians, replied briefly," end
ing the ceremony. \

The ceremony was staged in the 
Pavifion. which tradition calls the 
birth-room of Louis XIV. 
plenipotentiaries, on arriving, were 
saluted by sentries, who were with
drawn before the Austrians came. 
The Austrians were attireij in civilian 
clothes and wore silk hats,'

M. Camibon, speaking in French, ex
pressed the hope that the conference 

haplg-. and successful

IT!that London, May 
| which sailed 
Halifax,

19.—The Caronia, 
last Wednesday for 

Eighteenth, 
Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twenty- 
First Battalions, with General Ren
nie and staff, a total of 165 
and 3666 other ranks. The Bjohemian 
has sailed for Quebec with nineteen 
officers and 1631 men from 
Camp. The- Grampian, also for Que
bec, carries 26 officers, three nurses, 
41 warrant officers, 252 men, from 
Buxton, 432 wivcl, 171 children and 
43 babies.

command of LieuL-Com- 
would leave 

at (seven
mander A/ C. Read,
Horta, Fayal, tomorrow 
o’clock, Greenwich time (3 
Washington time), if weather con
ditions permit.

carries thc
was

a_m.
I, 49c. German - Austrian Government 

Defied and Decree Expels 
Vienna Residents.

not to he al- offleers A stop will -be made 
at Ponta Del Gada, the message said 

The early hour set for the start of 
the flight to Ponta Del Gada was in
terpreted by naval officials here to 
mean that Commander Read would 
attempt tomorrow,to make the entire 
trip of more than 925 nautical miles 

I to Lisbon, Portugal, the real end of 
j the transatlantic flight. The stop at 

Ponta Del Gada was thought to be 
planned for the purpose of obtaining
4îT»niies.

Admiring

Kinmele#

The Big Air Ship is at Hand.
'Vienna, May 19.—The German-Aus- 
trian government is being defied by an 
autonomous government which has 
been established in the province of 
Salzburg, western Austria. The mem
bers of the new government have is
sued a decree forbidding residents of 
Vienna from residing in Salzburg and 
announcing their opposition to 
system of exchanging food from for
eign countries received in Vienna for 
the agricultural products of tho prov
ince.

The allied
At the best, the airplane only points the 

way. The new instrument of world-wide, 
speedy travel is to be an airship of »lze 
and stability, that will have men and 
engines in numbers sufficient to relieve 
one another and carry on continuously in 
shifts till the Journey bp accomplished. 
And it Is this airship that the finest en
gineers are working at now, with (/very 
hope of success. A plane; that will carry 
twenty men, spare engines, stores of 
gasoline, is, in fact, built in more than 
one shop now, and will be ready to go 
forth any day to croes the sea with pas
sengers and express. These engineers 
and air navigators have left behind the 

' little fighting plane that did such great 
things ln the war. They are after the 
business of the express passenger trains, 
the express steamships of the ocean, and 
they will, we hope, have overhauled them 
any day. They are exploiting a greater 
field. But the Wrights, and the Hawkers, 
and the aces of the war, will live as the 
torchbearers of greater feats, if not ex 
emplars of greater courage ln individuals.

►retty de- 
in edzew 

i.a/s. To- Scandinavian at Montreal;
Left Troops at Quebec

Montreal. May 19.—The Scandina
vian. of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
service, whieih docked to-night, at 
halfpast eight, carried 1.247 passen
gers. of Whom about 320 werc troops.

iHEAM 
SES, 10c,
lei de - » but After weathering a 60-mile gale and 

heavy seas, #lie missing seaplane 
NC-3, flagship of the American navaJ 
transatlantic flight squadron, entered 
Ponta Del Gada harbor today under 
her own power nearly 60 hours from 
the time she was forced down by fog 
when almost in sight of the Azores 
on the record-breaking flight from 
Newfoundland for Lisbon apd Plym
outh, England.

Searching battleships and destroyers 
were scouring the seas and natal offi
cials had all but abandoned hope for 
the safety of the flying ship gnd her 
crew of five when warships at Ponta 
Del Gada sa— the plane taxiing across 
the water, headed; for‘the flight ob
jective in the Azpres. Rear Admiral 

min-1 Jackson Immediately despatched the 
ister of the interior, is on hie way to tidings to the navy department by

cable.

would havo a 
result.

Chancellor Renner, heed of 
Aystrian delegation, replied in a fen- 
words of Franch, and then, expressing 
his inability to continue in.that lanSu- \ 
age, concluded his remarks in German. 1

After an exchange of formal bows. 
Chancellor Renner and his colleagues 
withdrew, and the ceremony was end-

Ftasement 
Lay. price,

thethe

>
WaE one of those men who had 

a reputation
STORE YOUR FURS WITH 

DINEEN’So Buie
aE an airman, and ha.d 

money and success ; 
of those great spirits who r

. c°n»e into 
*** one
«'Hhred life
form a
t0 S6«

Tho Salzburg government also is re
fusing to hand over to the central 
government in Vienna the proceed^ of 

the income tax.

but he
A late wet spring and the quick ar

rival of summer are weather condi
tions that are unusually favorable for 
house moths.

Be prepared for moths this sum
mer, and make early provision to pro
tect your furs. Phone Main 6832, and 
our auto de ivery will call. We guar
antee to return all funs entrusted to

ed.con-
as nothing if he could per- 

great deed that mankind wished 
Me»» aaoompIishefi. The crossing of the 
ivorto.-Tl1 ,the sreat complement of the 
the w, U,‘ deeds ihat ha<! been done in 
Air !!, ,,the aeronauts fighting in the 
tiortou. naL''k,fr a,oses one of the most 
the world .5., . human stnr, And all 
Li< Zn h,t‘ 1 ustralia and her dar-

The credentials of the Austrian dele
gates. which wene read in the name of 
the national assembly, were signed in 
t’ e first Ydaçe by the p-e^ident of that 
hod and copnter-signed by Karl Ren
ner, as chancellor and Herr Bauer, as 
foreign minister., Thev bear, however, 
the sear of the "Austrian republic” with 

us storage in the same perfect a single fieaded ee/tle, wh ch an Italian Minister of labor, who with the 
condition as when received. Dineen s, representative decided after a detailed 
144) Yvnge St study faced in the direction of Italy. »

MISSING PLANE SAFÊ.
« “■ Ponta Del Gada, May 19.—The 

missing American seaplane NC 3, is 
now behind the Del Gada breakwater. 
Her(rrew is aboard the United States 
olearner Melville.

HON. GIDEON ROBERTSON

Winnipeg.
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PiSELLS-FLOTO OPEN 
CfltCUS SEASON

'

YORK COUNTY
B

AND EATO

yvomen’s Fu, SUBURBSL
.

! DANFORTH LEASIDE . Kiddies Expectantly Await 
First Parade for 

Years.

British Warships Met Bolshevik 
Fleet, Disposed of Two and 

Routed Rest.

BURNED CHURCH MORTGAGeT*HOUSING COMMISSION
COMMENCES TO BUILD YestMjUy was a red letter day in 

the' history of St. Cuthbert’a Anglican 
Church, "Leaslde, when the burning of 
thè mortgage on the building was sol
emnly performed by Mrs. J. M. Lamb, 
wife of the rector.
event took place In the parish hall 
last evening in Bwsence of the offi
cers of the churcG and a packed gaUi- 
ering of the congregation and friends.

.“•Y*. T. W. Patérson, founder of the 
parish, deliveredMan interesting ad
dress, In which hé spoke of the early
r»nfS 01 the pari4- Rev- J- M. Lamb, 
rector, gave a brief outline of events 
during the five years the church has 
been established.

A musical proglam was contributed 
^members of the choir, and other 
artists, and refreshments were served 
by -the women. A pleasant time was 
-pent by all present.

;;J Government Expects Hundred 
Thousand People From the 

United States This Year.

the Toronto Housing Commission 
will commence work today oh tÂi 
first houses to be constructed in co|l-, 
nection with the scheme. Surveyotn 
were busy laying, out the sites, which 
consist of 350 feet frontage by 127 
feet deep on Coxwell avenue, being the 
city's property south of the G. T. R. 
tracks expropriated when the subway 
was put in.

This site will allow for thé erection 
of «even pairs of houses, seven feet 
apart. They will be of six rooms and 
bath and will Represent a medium 
class residence. It is the commission’s 
intention to erect some more expens
ive and some lese. The interior of 
all win be the same and the exterior 
will be on three different plans.

They will'toe brick fronts with stuc
co on the second storey and frame 
sides.

The houses will toe erected by the 
commission and not by contract from 
Plans decided upon last Saturday. ;

The selling price has not yet been 
announced.

Fit MANY NEW FEATURESHelsingfors, May 19.—British war
ships engaged the Russian Bolshevik 
fleet in a 36 minute flgiht in the Gulf 
of Finland Sunday. The Bolshevik 
fled to Kronstadt after one of their 
vessels had been sunk and another 
stranded.

A Bolshevik cruiser, two torpedo 
boats end some minesweepers left 
.Kronstadt, the naval port of Petro- 
gnad, at six o’clock Sunday morning 
ana at the same, time the Bolshevik 
batteries at Krasnaia Gorka, oh the 
mainland southwest of Kronstadt be
gan to shell the Finnish coast in the 
neighborhood of I no.

Tihe British warships moved out to 
meet the Bolslhevlki. and were the first 
to open fire.

Pageant Entitled “Birth of 
Rainbow” Will Introduce 

Program.

The important

CRITICIZE EXPENSE
inOpposition Says Costs, In

crease While Immigration 
Decreases.

|| ||
Following is the program of the Sells- 

Floto Circus, which comes to the city to
day i *

Clfcus trains in two sections reach city 
early In the morning. Parade etarts at 
10.30 from showOttawa, May 19.—The house spent 

practically the whole day In discus
sion of the Immigration estimates, Op
position criticism of the estimates 
was based largely on the ground that 
while immigration was decreasing ex
penses on salaries were increasing.

To this, Hon. J. A. Calder replied 
that the work of the Ottawa depart
ment was Increasing. Officials had to 
be maintained at the border. The^Im
migration problem, Mr. Calder declar
ed, would never be settled If Canada 
pursued a niggardly policy.

Salaries of Judges
Hon. Arthur Meigben stated in reply 

to. Mr. J. H. Sinclair that there were 
36 senior judges in the province of 
Ontario, Including four vacant Judge- 
ships and 24 junior judges. The sal
ary was $3,000 each, except in York 
county, where $3,500 is paid. He said 
there were seven county court judges 
In Nova Scotia, including one vacant 
judgeship. The salary paid was 
$3,000, with the exception of Halifax, 
where the salary was $3,600.

Hon. J. A. Calder gave notice that 
he would move the resolution in con
nection with technical education to
morrow, and General Mewtourn that 
he would move the pensions resolu
tion tomorrow also.

Third reading was given to the Do
minion water powers bill.

The house went iiito committee of 
supply on the Immigration estimate.
The vote first under consideration was 
one of $139,767 for salaries, an in
crease of $11,650 over the estimate for 
the previous year. Mr. Cahill asked 
what immigration was coming into I 
the country. If there .was less immi
gration, he thought the voteFfor salar
ies should be decreased.

Coming From the States 
Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of immi

gration, said there had been a mark
ed Increase in the work of the Ottawa 
office- In addition to bringing people 
in, there had been the duty imposed at 
watching the border. He thought 
there was very little chance of geti 
ting many people from Europe In the 
near future. Immigration from the 
United States continued, however, 
and this year it was expected that, 
apout 75 to a hundred thousand peo-v 
pie would enter Canada from tbe*

Major-General A. D. McRae, C.B., 
He added that three immigration Save an address to the Canadian Club 

districts had been formed in Canada— yesterday which was perhaps the most 
an eastern, a western and a Pacific comprehensive treatment of the whole 
in’ each of these districts a commis- Peld of reconstruction the club has 

eion has been placed in charge to see heard- 11 was a solid and meaty talk, 
that the immigration laws were nron- 8nd contained many bright summaries, 
orly carried out. He had to omit much of the detail in

W. D. Euler asked if the minister hls exhaustive survey, but the impres- 
could toll where these Mennonites. ?lon left waa of earnest, honest thlnk- 
n0»y llLthe west, had come from. nf|.

Mr. Calder said that he thought the There was no reason to be discourag- 
majorlty had emigrated from the ed’ he 8a!d- , Britain had surmounted 
iitate of Kansas or that vicinity every crisis since William the Conquer-

The chief objection to the Mennon- .or’.and, 8he wa®"?* Being to succumb 
ites, which was largely responsible for V? tj®Jdayf of William the Vanquished, 
the feeling of opposition to them in lfe dld care for the *yPe of patrio
te west, was that they objected to 8oUcl4?us ^ every country, but,
sending their children to the oublie itS <rwn'. There had been little to 
schools. " Putollc worry about in Canada till the present

Mr. Calder explained that when the lm,?Ifrat^n of the past
first Mennonites proposed emitting moyt of the pro
to Canada the government of that day CunaAa v, °^|e i*ad been attracted to 
had promised that they would have Canada by plashy advertisements, and

eE
concerned he took the ground that the as ever

JfJlnd Lhat the cost of the immigra- established. The child may be 
1 hourMPthbTdnt ^aS S? hlglh’ and he tic and Canadian, the parent rarely He 
i o^^sarv^wLen"LWan*Vddently would allow no language in Canada but 

, W,hPn “r- Cald<'r be- French and English, and not even pro-
vf tP° department, it bationary citizenship should be granted

(b6M1 handled with great to the non-English speaker. The suf- 
! hJLZf-4 ^-*trava-sanee should not be frage must be guarded and Hier» 

a4 A,he nu,mber im- should be registration of all aliens. He 
migrants fell off the cost grew larger would exclude the "professionally op- 
andjarger pressed” who are unable to distinguish

CaJder 8aJd the leader of between the liberties of Canada and the 
appeared to'be trying to *he sufferings he endured in his native give the impression that the immigra- hind. name

Vweni was «"necessary. He "Now is our time to clean house. We 
t6 hope that this depart- should lose no time in getting rid of 

government111/ m0St -‘«Portant of all our undesirable.” he said ”We want 
should^nvl departnlents. and that it no codding of anarchy in this country " 
^"°dld have been established long ago, „ „ Careful Direction. "un ry'

“a^fonlv ~lnY 
i'.5 00i,00000PeOPle and thC UnUed State'8 care^^.rlSon0 T'ih^™ riimn

French-Cnsdian. in United States. He^Sr,” X»,,
TInUedLsmrUX 8/d tHere were In the and thought there should hi no' delayTn 
Vrenoh n! / at least two million carJTin«- out reforms, n should be mad" 

^ J rench - Can ad i ans. He hoped the gov- ? crlrninal offence not to ^
^ t>rnn}ent would do something: for the and the children
■ f,opa‘rlaUon of both French and Eng? 1 wlth the «P'Ht

F àtrarS 5F F
Z3®! willinfr co-operate with atlon of British empire ' seml,i- 

the federal government in land settle- part of the globe:
«rient for soldiers. , The soldiers had every right to exneet

MfV* yF œ own asCanada,^Greata*Brita.l^^an'dP*foreign 0.2? SSjfe
countries. bn manufacturers Tta, l.'fT and

Mr Calder «tated that last year these The fanners were the backbone°ofrthe 
salaries totaled $544,685. Of this natl.on; «nd would always be a bulUrC 
I'.rttotmt, $12,433 was for salaries in clalism the ctherlzed Principles of so^
< ana-da approximately. $183.000 for Am nee.
t-alaries at boundary points. $82,000 take the thntVoiît of°S25»«s wïs one t0 
for United States offdcla., and $67 000 of a joint P°BUcs by mean*-
for IJiilted States officials, and $67,000 manufacturers. Great "BritainhonU 
r'alder stated tlhat toe had retired more doillnS free trade, ho said l/hni »^' than a hundred officials of the depart- 2riv,»n hv°/?r0te/ion effectiveYor them" 
mont since he took office. in this “Teh eiab £ ?h0ptiol °r the PriiSSSJ

asa :pr”1”"0" “
c,e*n,n‘ °“*

fS-F =Sg Esu bscfiptl/nsYthiiMould^ave1 so^Seo"

ment as military slafkers am° treat" 
Grant presided.

VACANT HOUSE Bk“RN8.
ne?rtî?2tIüf.2Ut. In.î vac*nt house, 16 En-
SSSt Ôrtrt, ’did $300 C0U"ty' ,lre °f 
is £ht owner.

grounds.
Route is as follows : College street to 

Spadina avenue, to Queen, to Slmcoe, to 
Adelaide, to Jarvie, to Bloor, then to 
grounds.

I
, The Official Account.

London, May 19.—-Tho British ad
miralty’s communique on the Bolshe
vik naval engagement says:

"Yesterday British forces in the 
Gulf of Finland, under Rear Admiral 
Sir Walter Cowan, while co-operat
ing with the Esthonian army, en
countered Bolshevik naval forces, 
consisting of destroyers and small 
armed craft, supported by cruisers. 
The Bolshevik vessels were chased 
until they gained the protection of 
their mine fields and shore batteries.

"Some of the Bolshevik destroyers 
are reported to have been hit.
British forces sustained 
ties.”

A Cruiser’s Battle.
Copenhagen, May 19.—The Politi- 

ken's Helsingfors correspondent says 
that five Bolàhevik cruisers and three 
British light cruisers were In a naval 
engagement in the Gulf of Finland 
Sunday, and that one Bolshevik cruiser 
was sunk with nearly its whole crew. 
Another was driven aground on the 
Esthonian coast.

Afternoon performance at 2.15 Evening 
performance at 8.15. Doors 
hour before each performance, 
mission to big menagerie.
,hTh® coming of the Sells-Floto Circus, 
tne first circus of the 1919 season—as a 
matter of fact, the first circus that Toronto has seen in

r open one 
■Free ad-earlscourt

sliai
NEW BRANCH G.W.V.A. and-,

SiziA new branch of the G.W.V.A. is 
about to be formed in Fatrbank, a mile 
or two north from St. Clair. A large 
number of men are residing in this sec
tion, and they look upon the trip to the 
EqrJscourt branch as a hardship, espe
cially after the day’s work is done, 
branch will probably work in 
titjn with the .Earlscourt 
plication is to be made for 
to .hold the meetings in 
school on Vaughan road.

$
parade ?era!fed tbls morning wlthlFblg 

streeU
parade is scheduled to leave the circus 
grounds at 10.30 o’clock. There will be 

Iew features shown in Canada for the first time.
T*1! Performances will be given at 2.15 ana 8.1o, au

a siWILL FINISH VIADUCT COT~
The Bloor street viaduct new road

way between Shertoourne and the head 
of Parliament street. THE DAY AT OTTAWA . sha<will positively 
-be finished and opened for wheeled 
traffic this year, according to the state
ment of Works Commissioner R. C 
Harris to The World yesterday.

moBy TOM KINGThe 
ho casual- theThe 

conjunc- 
veterans. Ap- 

permisslon 
the public

1 will open to the 
great menagerie one hour earlier. A gor
geous pageant production, called "The 
Birth of the Rainbow,” enlisting hundreds 
of characters in beautiful costumes, will 
-htroduce the gigantic program, which 
lasts nearly three hours and contains 
thrills a-plenty. Daring aerial artists 
perform all sorts of hair-raising, death- 
defying acts. The educated elephants 
three herds of them, act like human be
ings. Their understanding and ability to 
act is marvelous.

Forty clowns furnish the comedy. No 
circus has such an array of fun-makers. 
Beginning with the great Freddie Biggs, 
who first saw the light of day In Victoria, 
British Columbia, thirty-five years ago, 
and right down the line among the other 
thirty-nine, there is nothing but a mass 
of fun—Just oodles of it. ,

The circus train is due at early dawn. 
The train will be brought here in two 
sections. The big top and the menagerie 
will be pitched as soon as the first sec
tion arrives, and a number of small boys 
will be given a chance to earn their way 
into the big tent and see the main per
formance by carrying water for the ele
phants. Boys, don’t all speak at once.

There will be two performances—the 
first at 2.15, the second at 3.15.

I * En
Ottawa, May 19.—Nero fiddled at did nqt complain when the western

Unionists members carried off Premier 
Martin for an hour or two as their 
guest at dinner. Perhaps they remem
bered that some of these Unionists 
members sat in the house with Mr, 
Martin for yeafs under the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

• - * » , M

There was a better attendance in the 
evening than there was at the after
noon sitting of the house, and Mr, 
Calder1* estimate remained under re
view. Some of the discussions, and : 
much of the criticism, related to ap
pointments and removals, and the usual 
changes of extravagance. But some in
teresting views were expressed respect
ing the problem of immigration.

Mr. Cahill, Liberal member for Pon
tiac, poined out for example, that our 
whole policy would have to be reversed.

Canada no longer could lure settlem ' 
to her shores by promising free land. 
Mr. Calder suggested that land at $15- 
an acre would'bo a sufficient lure, but 
Mr. Cahill contended that there was no 
land in the west within farming i 
distance of a railway that could be • 
purchased for less than $35 or $40 an

blinl
the burning of Rome which showedBUILDING ACTIVE

W. Harris Company, builders, Dan- 
forth avenue, are completing fourteen 
six-room modern, solid brick houses on 
Rhodes avenue, south of Danforth, of 
which ten are already sold at prices 
ranging from $3.000 to $3,300. The 
building activity in .this section far ex
ceeds any other district in Toronto’s 
suburbs.

solupon his part a certaip amount of en
ergy, however misdirected. Our house 
of commons is less energetic, 
member did ask this afternoon wheth
er the government had* any Informa
tion » about the Winnipeg strike and 
was told by Hon. A. K. Maclean that 
the government only nkew what it 
had learned from the newspapers. He 
added that the minister of labor was 
going to Winnipeg tonight but ap
parently .with little hope of accomp
lishing anything, as he was of the 
opinion that nothing would have been 
accomplished by hjs going 
Then government and opposition alike 
made for the dug-outs as the house 
hurried into committee of supply. The 
subject of the strike is tabooed in par
liament. Every minister and member 
is naturally the friend of the work
ingmen when toe 'is not the friend of 
the farmer, the miner, the fishermen 
or somebody else with a. vote. At the 
same time, he Is a little uneasy as to 
what may develop at Winnipeg and 
refrains from saying anything that he 
might hereafter regret, toy the simple 
device of saying nothing at all.

Wii PriiLIEUT. BOUCHER BACK OneI Ernest Boucher has returned 
the front after 23 months’ active 

service and about three and one-half 
in* the army. Hô went overseas early 
in 1916 with the C.E.F., afterwards 
traîihferring to the Royal Air Force. He

STRONG FOR PROHIBITION Huns.P His parents'live^n Ascot^ave-

r/V'xFtiF^flilC0X preaehine at Don- awaited him, the house bein'gdecurated 
_apd® ¥/th£di8î fhurf.h in tbe inter- with flags and bunting. He made the 
dnv LIY /Ufance on Sun- trip home on the SS.. Canada. Mr
day night em/pdiasized the effort that. Boucher is a member of the Men’s 
will be made next fall for license to - Own Brotherhood of the Earlscourt 
sell liquor and advised the people to Central' Methodist Church. .— - 
toe enthusiastic and ready to vote the
right way so as not to return to the CRICKET BEGINS.
icense again. "Licensing of liquor ' —---- ..

is immoral and should not be allowed Cricket practice has begun in Earls- 
by the people, because the people are court and district. A number of cricket 
the government," declared Rev. Mr, enthusiasts were practising on the 
t5llcox’ s grounds of the Oakwood Collegiate

-Act School last evening. On the Appleton
^®ST MORE THAN WAR. avenue football grounds, off St. Clair

TT . • ——— avenue, scratch football
_ L pd5r bbs auspices of the Danforth, Indulged in by 
Baptist B.Y.P.U., a debate, followed toy* neighborhood.’ 
a social evening, was held 
in the Sunday school 
ave.

Tlhe subject of the debatd. 
was decided in the affirmative, was:
R«solved “Tlhat the liquor traffic cost 
more to humanity than ttoe war.”

A progpam of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered, and refreshments, 
were served. C. J. Towers, pre
sident. occupied the .chair.

fr
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GENERAL M’RAE 
AT CANADIAN CLUB
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Favors Probationary Citizen
ship, and That Only for 

English Speakers.

TIME TO CLEAN HOUSE

Should Oust All Undesirables 
and Cease Coddling 

Anarchy.

grai■ sooner.
hidei
a

I 11I
j 1 i

ered 
a ti 
d o iToronto West Epworth League 

Appoint Officers for Year! hamV •
er

games were 
several clubs in this tFJ v tms Mr. calder replied that 

several provinces had plenty of good 
land for homesteading, and It would 
be yie policy of the department to di
rect immigration to the eastern as 
well as the western provinces, and to 
work in close co-operation with the ' 
provincial governments of Ontario,a 
Quebec and New Brunswick.

This led to some discussion of theï 
situation in Nova Scotia, where there 
is safd to be a good opening for far- J 
mers. Judge MacKenzle lamented! R 
that the farms were being deserted 
m the neighborhood of Sydney, be
cause young men preferred to work- 
in the coal mines, and in the steel! 
factories.

Toronto West District.. Epworth 
League annual meeting was (held in 
Wesley Methodist Church last night. 
Rev. J. Wlalker presided. The speakers 
of tihe evening were Rev. E. H. Rich
ards of Africa) and Rev. G. H. Foper 
of China. ' ^

The following officers were elected 
for tl‘>e coming year:—-President. J. & 
Irwin: vice-presidents, 1st. W. J.
Hemphill; 2nd; Mias E1U Ugtotfoot; 
3rd, Russell T'hompsottf 4th. George 

“ Rowe; 5th. L, Sparks; recording sec- 
1 retary, Mlés Spencer; ' corresponding 
secretary, Miss Lillian Wright; trea
surer, H. Pitt; conference representa
tive, Stanley Batstone.

f bras
yesterday Cla’ANOTHER MOVIE THEATRE

Another moving picture theatre is to 
be erected on West St. Clair avenue, 
In the Oakwood 'section. Ground has 
been broken, and the building is ex
pected to be ready-in the fâH. Tts seat
ing capacity willr be limited:

WATER POWER MOVIES.
At the concert to be given by the B. 

I. A. Boys’ Brass Band at the Oakwood 
Collegiate School on Thursday evening, 
moving pictures of the basins of the 
Bow, Winnipeg and St Maurice river 
will* be shown on the screen, together 
with their developed and undeveloped 
waterpowers.

room,
$15

which
and.
leat:I

Hence only à corporal's „guard re
mained in the chamber this afternoon 
while Hon. Mr. Calder, minister of im
migration, put thrush is estimates. 
At one time tbertT- were only three 
members of the opposition present and 
thfe government merely kept enough 
members on their Side to maintain a 
quorum. The Liberals had the ex
cuse qf the conference going on be
tween Judge McKenzie and the pro
vincial leaders, and many perhaps 
were hastening to salute that rising 
sun of Liberalism, Premier Martin of 
Saskatchewan.

pocI
beinI

WON DEBATING SHIELD

Methodist, Epworth 
League were the winners of the shield 
in the recent Toronto east district* de
bated’" Whlcl1 al1 tlre ,ea6ues partici-

The subject was: resolved “That 
ouF-ht to have a place in the 

egisiature.’ ' The reply in tho affirm-
anJeiu'VaS delbated by Mrs. F. Moore 
apdMlss Amy Phippen and the pro
ceedings aroused considerable inter

an dfie claDoniands
W . 40"|

Sir Sam Hughes, a staunch national 
policy man, said noMayor Will Call Convention

To Protest Board Decision
>1,1 - . . , doubt the in

dustrial development in Cape Breton 
had made the farmers in that part of 
the country more prosperous, but the 
Liberal leader said

AI i1
I Mayor Church proposes the calling of 

a Hydro-electric convention Immediately 
to protest against the decision of the rail
way committee regarding the municipali
ties’ fight to retain control of streets.

< THE CURRELL FAMILY In reply that 
ninety per cent, of the food consumed 
by the industrial workers in Cape 
Breton was imported from Ontario, 
Prince Edward Island and other pro
vinces.

Ernest Ôurrell, the' death watch in 
the sensational escape of Murderer Mc
Cullough, who ,is charged with aiding 
an<$'abetting, cpmès up in court again 
this- week, and rumor has it that the 
girl. Vera de‘ Lavelle’s sentence has 
been postponed until Currell’s case is 
disposed of. CifrréU is out on $2000 bail 
secqred thru the efforts,of the Earis- 

branch of the G.WW.A. The Cur, 
rell family, who live at Fairbank, are 
in poor circumstances, and Currell’s 

.health is said to be very Indifferent.

There is a boom on today for 
“Billy” Martin as leader of the Liberal 
party. He can claim to toe just as 
good a,Presbyterian as Judge McKen
zie, for his father was a minister of 
the kirk. He is much younger tnan 
the judge, which is a big asset in a 
young fcountry like Canada He hails 
from the west, whose political power 
is ever, increasing, while the political 
power tof the maritime provinces is 
daily diminishing. He supported con
scription in 1917, but never said a 
harsh word against Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er. He is liked by the men and much 
adored toy the ladles and, in many re-, 
epects, would make a popular and pre
sentable leader, tho not especially

' 1

- 1 11 .
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1 WHY NO ROSES? Donald Sutherland of South Oxford 

said we must have more men on tne 
land and that we ought to bring in 
farm laborers from the British IsJe* to 
work and to settle, upon the farms o< 
Ontario. Agriculture was declining in 
this province, and the movement from 
the farm to the. fclty was becoming 
more alarming every year. He warned 
the house that the high cost of living 
would go still higher unless more peo
ple got out on the land.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer

H
decision of the parks depart

ment to omit the growing of roses 
in Withnow Park this season occas- 

much adverse criticism at last 
night s meeting of the Rivcrdale 
Horticultural Society executive eom-
denceC 83eFemerJ- MCCr°mbie'8

I andyears were as Scotch
ribiHamilton, May 19.—Thirty-two ap

plicants for naturalization appeared be
fore Judge Snider at the general, ses
sions Of the peace in the county court 
house this afternoon. Twenty-seven' 
were successful in being granted Can
adian citizenship.

court
fori

[ 101
avenue.

A. J Smith, chairman, slated that t 
there is no better soil In Canada for 
growing roses than Withrow Park
clay #a°ndChTrl!,t8rt.0f blaCk loanl- «and!
adapted for t aV and ls Perfectly aaaptnd foi the purpose. “The wp«Î
Z /h°r -PonsITfd the chairman, 

ihlnai arrangements regarding 
show program were made There 
a good attendance.

i CHILDREN’S DAY - Na>
“Mi i Victoria Day. May 24th. is to 

be celebrated in Fairbank by a big 
bpen air entertainment to be given un- 

the auspices of the Harvie Avenue 
ÿdubhouse members and residents in 
he district. This is an annual affair, 

|lnf] hundreds of children will partici- 
-?atf 1a all the good things provided for 
jheir benefit on that day Every school 
,n the district will be represented, and 
School Trustee Wm. Birch. sr„ is tak- 
Tig an ^.ctive part in the arrangremerl i

I saw no nee-
son why people in the British lake 
should emigrate to Canada. Eighty 
per cent, of the soldiers in Britain had 
been re-absorbed into civil life. Ship
building on the Clyde was smashing 
all (records, the output having: increas* 
ed from fifteen thousand tons in Janu
ary to eighty-six thousand tons 4a 
April.

‘Why,’’ he asked, “should a man on 
the Clyde throw up his job and move 
to Winnipeg?"

silkA supreme court writ for $6000 has 
been issued by Howard M. Sweeney | brilliant, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Sweeney against 
the Barton Sand & Gravel Co., Limited, 
part of the claim being for $1000 dam
ages caused to the property of the 
plaintiffs, and $5000 for injury to the 
health of the woman.

Besides being fined $10 for speeding,
Lome Carby, Herkimer street, was in
formed by Magistrate Jelfs today that 
If he did not observe the daw in the 
future his car would be confiscated.

Legal circles were more than inter
ested today when it became known 
that Strathearn B. Thompson has for
warded a complaint to Edwin Bell, j 
secretary of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada, alleging unprofessional 
duct on the part of John L. Counsell, 
a local lawyer, in reference to a false 
affidavit made by Philip Bradley, a 
broker, in connection with the latter's 
share of the cost of the celebrated 
Mercantile Trust Company law suit.

Another branch of tfie G. W. V. a! 
is to' be formed In Hamilton. It will 
be known as the Regent, and owing 
to the fact that both the west and 
east branches are becoming unwieldy 
on account of their large memberships 
it is expected that the 
will grow quickly.
^ Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society. LO DE-, and other organiza-
then8thH»° 7e 8roln* take Part in 
the thrift stamp campaign here next
the* Y w f * 8peclal meetinS in 
une i. \s. c. A. this afternoon.

soli
$1-,Premier Foster of Now Brunswick, a 

r.ew man in politics, but à successful 
business man of St. John, N.B., joined 
in today's conference as also did At
torney-General Daniels of Nova Scotia, 
who spoke as the personal representa
tive of Premier Murray. The Liberals 
all seemed in good humor when the 
ccnferencè broke up at six o’clock. They

the$ | shaiwas
cloj; | BOY SCOUT DISPLAY vali

t The 36th Toronto Troop B. P Rov

;Env3"*',=;a™'«»«RSSS.°SS5t
wllh ,WCh me$e B°y Scouts
Isolation r°nto ChineSe

r
whit

NORWAY X heel! 25.-
1 1.THE SITUATION IN EUROPEWILL ERECT TABLET

. Jn ™emory of the men of the par- 
sh fa len in battle, a brass tablet will 

ne erected under the west window 
n St. John’s ^Church, Norway.

.RECEPTION TO RECTOR.
-Æ congregation of St. John’s 
Utourmh, Norway, are arranging a re- 
ceptlan for Rev. W. L. Baynee-Reed. 
roçtor. Who is Shortly expected home 
from overseas with the 4th Battalion.

■ FIFTY-FIVE CONFIRMED.
Bistoop Sweeny administered the 

sacrament of confirmation to fifty-five 
bays girls and adults on Sunday at the
cGf mS'" Bt- M"''

U! connected 
aro expected to take’fart Ncon-

EAST TORONTOr
The Avsociated Press issues the fol

lowing:
Not alone has Count Von Brock- 

dorff-Rantzau, the chief German pleni
potentiary, returned to Versailles from 
Spa, where he went Saturday for a 
conference, but he brought back with 
him Herr Landsberg and Herr Gies- 
berts, two of theanain members of the 
German delegation who had been in 
Berlin going over the situation with the 
authorities, and also a large retinue of 
naval, military and financial experts.

Thus the ndications arc that the 
Germans intend to cnotioue their efforts 
-o come into agreement with the allied 
and associated representatives on peace 
terms that will be satisfactory to the 
German

next week, owing to the impossibility 
of completing tlic draft.

The council of four discussed Mon
day the question of the German re
ligious missions abroad, __
matters dealing with Bulgaria and 
Turkey. The council of foreign min
isters met and considered Belgium’s 
claims as they affect Holland.

Bolshevik forces

rsend a child 
should be 

of. the BIG BROTHERHOOD-CLASSem-
i . • and also

An inaugural meeting of the men
last^nieht Methodist Church was held 
last night in the schoolroom when the
a£snl£ri0q a B1* Brotherhood 

afternoons was in- 
discussed and each phase of 

. outlined. . It was dtecld-ed to bring the matter forward at to-
cTurT 7nlng’S ‘" the

. A. I. Terryberry, 
sided.

1
news to every

1 in Russia have 
suffered a severe defeat at the hand* 
of the troop* of General Denlkine, 
which have made 10,000 of the enemy 
prisoner, and captured 28 of his gun* 
in operations against Tsaritzin, on 
the Volga River. British warship? . 
have put to rout a Bolshevik flotilla’ 4 

government and people. ln a flght *n the Gulf of Finland. One ;
Meantime from Germany continue to ®n6my shiP was sunk and another 

emanate reports of dissatisfaction over f°S*d agrouPd;
-he terms laid down for Germany to ^resident Wilson and General Per
sian and a .reiteration by President a"ing wen over on Monday, the detail*
Ebert that the Genpauh will never af- th,s flnal demobilization of the 
fix their signatures to the treaty as it American forces in France, and on 
y5j?d8 and that foreign countries will former German territory. The with* 
protest with Germany against “this d,fawal of the American forces from 
peace enslavement.” tbe Archangel front in Northern Rus-
„f>n tbe other hand, Field Marshal fla ’* Planned to commence within 
,X,d Hindenbiirg is reported to have ten days, with the transportation of 
told the members of the German cab- the 339th Infantry to England. The j 
and’’ ot1?»rreSiînî.atlVe» 0t, po11tical Parties ‘3th Engineers on the Archangel 
Beriin h>>ld!t tu” durip« a «eating In ^ont. and the railway troops on tbe 
D0^ biet inH *uofYre8 8mnl:e was 'm" ?îun?an coa*t are to be the last of 
consideretf"f1 necessary to seaUth»* com* ^^n'erlC*n fdrceB tp withdrawn.
Pact as desired by the allies.
the lnforma“ty attending
a«L?J,Cld.ngs' an exchange of 
dentials between the Austrian
fhi* and !the representatives of 
the allied and' associated powers has 
taken place at .4 Germaim The 
belief is expressed in Paris, that the 
handing of the peace treaty to Iht

w,„ b. „»« p

new branch

Vpastor, pre-
avenue.

^ re,presenting the Do- minion Alliance, spoke on Prohibition 
at Hope Methodist Church on Sunoav 
evening and pointed out that lhe
amount"*? had limported an 1 rumen*e

money fight the proW-
ti e Vn7t,dr*s?aT b°-ruln Canada »nd 
me united States. The speaker told
the^m Gt a?d liberate manner of 

Î?,'? ?8' st[user,e and explained to 
ttmeacamenCC h°W t0 VOte Whcp ‘he 

There was a response of $139 to the 
speaker s appeal fob funds.

BEACHES ...
■ ■ 

I
i

METHODIST SOCIAL
AURORAUnder the auspices of 

Avenue Methodist 
wive* and

the Beach 
Men’s Club, the

bers were en^Sffo a 
^‘a' feYontng recently, j. Cummer, 

«V Sfcupied chair, and up- 
words of 80 guests were present 

A program of voc* and in at rumen t- 
W“ rendered and an en- 

UîrtÊ waa «pent. Rev. a. T 
Addison, pastor, was also present

TAKES DALE PRACTICE
Dr. Clifford Devins of Markham st 

Toronto, has purchased the praetke of 
Dr. Dale, who was recently accepted as 
physician at Manhattan Maternity 
Hospital. New York. Dr. Devins takes 
over the practice on June 1.

;V'
i

BSnbrook Township to Build
Soldiers’ Memorial Hall

* •
i

i
Hamilton, May 19.—Binbrook town- 

chip will erect a memorial hall in mem. 
cry of the soldiers of the township kill
ed In action. A bylaw calling for the 
erection of such a building, the coat to 
ne about $14.000, passed by a large 
(jority, this afternoon.

riverdale SB*•I INCREASED FELLOWSHIP

a A. T. Addison, pastor Beach
££e"ved 2?*ne0dtet Ehurch- Gently 
receivoa 26 new members into the fell,lowshlp of the church during a 

j ramental service. a ®&c"

CATHOtlC-TRUTH SOCIETY.
- The annual meeting of the Catholic5s«r izfttërin caoie-

cre-
peace %

, . _ tm-
damage. J. Violetma- Co.; tihis even-

M.Perty^>i L

Optician. 442 Yonge Street#
*

r **■ - ’•*m£mEmS3k *■ - -

: e
i * rI

HAMILTON NEWS

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at

will receive prompt attention.

and

y
TO MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS, 

WAREHOUSEMEN AND OTHERS :
INSURE AGAINST

1

■

STRIKES, RIOTS, CIVIL COM- 
MOTION and EXPLOSIONS

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
was the first Company to secure license from the 
Canadian Government to do this class of insurance.

Get protection at low rates before trouble arises.
Immediately strikes or riots occur in a city: the 

rates advance at least threefold.
- Ter rates and sample policies, see Company’s 
Agents, 'or apply at Head Office of the Company

16-22 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO
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*Protect Your Furs

1 EATON’S DAILY SfTORE NEWS “The Same Old, Dear Old Place” 
One of the brightest an<l most &|>- 
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a “ballad of home.'’

By Putting Them In
. EATON'S Cold Storage

«articular*, Fur Office, Third Floor. 
^ p Adelaide 5000, and ask for the 

Fur Department.TS, If!* ,yfomen's In keys to 
suit all voices—priced 40 emits.

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919M- Store Closes Satufdeys at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m. 
"Shorter Hourt” "Better Service”

?

; *
■

Two Oxfords---in Two Shapes
One the Conservative Type, the Other With 
a Decidedly Pointed Toe---Both Are Smart 
in Style and of the Dependable Packard Brand

EN who usu
ally have a 
difficulty in 

getting an Oxford 
that fits properly 
around t)ie ankle 
will find these with 

«da fitting qualities of 
the best.

A is a chocolate- jjj shaded vici kid Blucher Oxford, with a medium round toe 
& and Goodyear welted leather sole. * Widths A to D. 
H Sizes 5% to 11. It's the Oxford for the man who wants 
D a sriiqîrt, yet conservative, sort of style, along with foot 
Ju comfort. Price, S12.00.

Oj B is a mahogany- 
til shaded calf Bal- 
1 moral Oxford, with 

(V the appealing long 
i « English recede toe. 

jj? blind eyelets, leather 
2? sole and low heel.
| Widths A to , E. d 
» Price, $12.00.

2 1 Illustrating an English Stiff Hat 
and an American Soft Fedora

One Vying With the Other for “First Place” 
for Smart Lines and Appealing Style

f *1 '

NT I One More Win for Toronto
Another Game Cinched and a Stronger Hold Gained on the Lead
Two Sensational Catches by Breckenrldge the Feature of thé Opening Game With

Reading
^^50Breckenridge certainly carried off all the honors of the game.

A 1 ) sensational shoe-string catch of Weiser’s line drive in the fourth was a rare 
P‘ece of finding. He tumbled headlong in an effort to grab the ball and 
came up on the grass with it safely nestled in his glove, thus robbing the 

/ < * Reading batter of what looked like a sure hit.
Breckenridge again drew another applause from the fans in the sixth 

b v a nice gunning catch to the right-field foul line. Once more he snatched 
the ball as„he fell forward in a somersault:

Breckinridge was prominent also at the bat. His single in the sixth 
paved the%ay for.Toronto.’s second and winning 6
. hr:5rXi?r0n,t0’ih? ta'lies were made in the ourth and sixth innings 
is briefly t«d : In the fourth Gonzales singled to entre,, Whiteman sacri- 
ficed him along to second. Freddie Walsh, Reading’s new shôrtstop, boot
ed Onslow s liner and Gonzales galloped in with the first run of the game.

A nice double play by Reading 
. . prevented 4ny further scoring in this

.. „ t . ,nnmgs. In the sixth, Breckenridge again came
i doubledftoCth?°w Vharp sin£Ie over seconc* Gonzales

- -p»?: cro“-
• u&s Herche came out but once on the coaching line, and,

1the

Mance. 
irises. 
\’f the

NLY to result in making 
it quite perplexing for 
one to choose between 

the two, because both are so 
desirable.

The English hat is of the noted 
Christy make, and of fur felt, with 
slightly curled brim and medium 
crown. Sizes 6 to -7 54. Price, 
$7.00.

The soft fedora is in crease 
crown style, has medium crown 
and neatly flared or foiling brim : 
the shades are green, black, 

Sizes 6H to 7y2.

om I,

Si.
SVv:

any’s
ipany

His AA
y

iNTO

:
7

5
Ibronze, grèy and intermediate. 

Price, $5.5q. -
Perhaps i light, comfortable 

cap of Palm Beach cloth will 
be of.interest to you. 
in the orie, four or eight- 
quarter crown style (lined or 
unlined), and with taped seams 
and band at back, are priced at 
$2.25 each.

run. n
W A , t

■t n

: Those
i the western i 
rled off Premier > 

two as their 
ps they remean- ! 
heee Unionists 
>use with Mr. 
the leadership

I
I

Sizes 6 yz to
Ta 7H.Holiday Time Is Drawing Near

Consequently Club Bags, Suit Cases and 
Steamer Trunks Such as These Will No 

Doubt Be of Interest

Silk mixed caps, in checks, 
brown, green or fawn shades, 
are an ideal summer cap, and 
priced from $2.00, $2.50 to 
$3.00 each.

■ed the plate with the
Bugs Herche came out but once ... .... 

usual his funny pranks kept the fans in gopd 'humor. « - 
" was Ha] Justin’s first performance oh the mound for 

plete game, and his peculiar side-arm delivery and troublesome

8it tendance in the i 
is at the after- “ 
louse, and Mr. ‘j 
lined under re- 1 
iacusslons, and »jj 
related to ap- ] 

Is, and the usual -1 
e. But some in^ 4 
pressed respect-" J 
ilgration.
tomber for Pon- f 
ample, that our 
e to be reversed, 
uld lure sêttlers ■ 
sing free land, 
hat land at $15 
fficient lure, but % 
iat there was no 4 
rithin farming , 
that could be j 
n $35 or $40 an

1er replied that 
plenty of good 

t, and it would i 
spartment to di- | 
the eastern as a 

rovinces. and to 
ration with the * 
its of Ontario, J 
nswick. 
scusslon of the,. 
tia, where there 
opening for far- I 
enzie lamented 

being deserted ; . 
of Sydney, be-® 
sferred to work jp) 
nd in the steel iff

■»n -1

?as. I
Ia com-

iïttÉKMÎS™ 5SWSSS
^andb^r^ Vs r°bbed of what might have been a triple in the 1 

eventh, when Burns made a splendid running catch back into deep 7 '
entre. K y

there were only 1 JlXSma tÆuteduS Se g^me^SrontT^^i? ****’ altoget‘her

SZ ÜSKSld IS «
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n » CLUB 
til £1 bag of 
m oak-,

grained cow- 
^ I hide, sewn to 
| | a leather-cov- ,
W ered frame.
llU and with 
IM double stiff 
il handles, leath- 
H er lining, with 
hi two pockets,
ti brass lock and __
B claw catches, is priced according to size—18" being 
^ $15.75, 20” $16.25.

A suitcase of leather, built over a durable steel frame, 
and with strong handle, reliable lock and clamps, grained 

| leather straps around case, cloth lining and separate 
B pockets for linen, is also priced according to size—24” 
i being $t‘3.50, .26” $14.25.
R ' A steamer trunk, covered with hard vulcanized fibre, 
ft and cross bands over top, strong lock and Taylor bolt 
|] clamp, cloth lining and separate tray. 35” is’ $19.00, 
H. 40” $19.50.

VHere’s a Man’s Pocket Watch 
With Luminous Diâl

Splendid For the Bedroom, Splendid for the 
Campef-~For, No Matter How Dark, the 

Luminous Hands and Figures May 
Be Seen Clearly

.*

L

I . *

place.
■ J AS t h e 
r“| Elgin 

: move-
'k m.pnt, fitted in
£ a “ Forhlne »

gold - filled 
open f a c e, 
jointed back 

' case, engraved
engine - turned 

., ,,v. or plain. With
seven jewels; it is priced at $16.00; 15 jewels, $21.00.

Size 16, open face, screw back and bezel case, 7 jew
els, is priced at $15.25. 1

On the Fifth Floor Are- 
Baseball Suoolles 

Basemen's Mitts
F.ult size, all leather, laced and well 

padded. $2.75.
Baseball Shoes

of sturdy leather, and with fairly heavy 
soles, with spikes. Sizes 6, 7'A, 8,
9, l o. „ Price, .$4.00.

At $6.5a are Baseball Shoes, with 
heavier, soles, with spikes. Sizes 5 ; 
to 10. •

At $7.00 are “Ty Cobb” Model 
Sprint Shoes, very pliable and speedy. 
Sizes 5 to 10.
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And the Motorist—He Will Be 
Interested

4Vaitaunch national tie 
I doubt the in- ■
En Cape Breton J 

in that part of 
perous, but the 1 
in reply that 9 
food consumed 9 

rkers in Cape j 
from Ontario, S 

and other pro- 9 i

rf South Oxford ! 
bre men on tne 
tht to hiring In 
I British Isles to 
In the farms of 
ras declining In j 
movement from 

was 'becoming 
bar. He warned 
p cost of living 
nless more (peo-

:
M"A List of Cashmere and Silk Half

Hose
That Suggest Themselves as Immensely 

Practical for Wear With Oxfords
LL-WOOL Cashmere Hose, hav

ing silk-embroidered fronts and 
clox in red and white, mauve 

and white, and blue and white ; fine- 
ribbed, neat-fitting cuff and extra rein- 
forced heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 
loy3 and 11. Priced at, pair, $1.00.

Men’s Black, White, Gunmetal,
Navy, Tan or Cordovan Silk Half Hose,
“Multiplex Brand,” with fine ribbed 
silk cuff and lisle spliced heels, toes and 
soles. Sizes 9y2 to 1154. Pair,
$1.50.

Men’s Silk Half Hose, in same 
shades as above, with self-embroidered 
clox. Sizes 10 to 1154. Special 
value, pair, $1.75.

Men’s All-Silk Half Hose, “Multiplex Brand,” in black, 
white, cordovan, tan, navy and pearl; with double-ply 

M heels, toes and soles and fine ribbed cuff.
S3 il. Pair, $2.50.

Baseballs
Boys’ Baseballs, 15c 
Junior League, 2$c. 
University, 50c. 
Practice, 75c.

In Motoring Gloves and Gauntlets, Such as

F*OR the motorist who pre- 
I* fers gloves that may be 

carried in the pocket are 
these, of perforated sheepskin 
chamois, which allows 
ventilation and gives 
coolness to , the hand 
while driving. The front y 
of the glove is made /
from fine tan 'capeskin, / 
having one dome fas- / 
tener 
thumb.
m-

if
yil 1V .

0 (

/ I
at Fielders* Cloves

Ment- Full Size Gloves, leather -
palms. H Each, $1.00.

Special Welted Seam Glove, with 
web finfjers. Each, $1.50. ?

Masks 4
Regulation Masks, with chin and 

head stfAps,. $1.50.
Officii) League Mask, well padded. 

Complete ‘with head and chin straps, 
$3.5o each. ,

Reach's Fielder Glove, of horsehide.
Price, $5.50. ‘

Men’s Initialed Handker
chiefs

At Mach Less Than the Usual Price,
1 Each, SOc

They’re of fine Irish sheer linen, with 
a hand-embroidered initial in one cor
ner and cord border, large size, neatly 
hemstitched (all initials except H, I, O,
V, W, Y and Z). Special, each, 50c.

fit3

l
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X The coat, as one may 
see by the IUustratton, is in 
the single-breasted, full-fitting, 
outton-through Raglan 
and has 
The material is a union gabar- 

, dine,' chemically treated to 
make It shower-proof. Shoul
ders and sleeves are lined, and 
there are also wind-cuffs in the 
sleeves. It’s In sand and light 
or dark fawn shades. Such a 
-oat proves such a sensible buy, 
for reason of the fact that it 
serves two purposes: as a top 
coat In chiily weather, and a 
reliable shower-proof in wet 
weather. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$37.50.

B. This ;de a two-button, 
single - breasted, form - fitting, 
high-walsted suit, with sleeves 
and shoulders quarter silk lined 
—a splendid suit for warm 
weather wear, being light in 
weight, yet of the sort of ma
terial that gives splendid ser
vice, 
shades,
grey, Lovat and heather mix
tures.
cut and of medium width, with 
two side, two hip pockets and 
a watch pocket (with or with
out ' cuffs).
Price, $36.00.

and ' Bolton /
Sizes 7 y2, to 

Pair, $2.50.
Gloves of washable 

peccary hog are prob
ably most popular with 
motorists because 
they are washable and will stand many days of hard wear. 
When washesd they look like new, and will not shrink or 
harden; have half pique sewn seams, one dome fastener 
and self-stitched backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $3.5o.

Here are Motoring Gauntlets of strong black horsehide with 
strap dome fastener at wrist and high stiff gusset cuff; the 
seams are strong, being prix sewn ; gusset fingers and Bolton 
thumb, k Sizes 7% to 10. Pair, $4.50. s

r saw no rea- 1 
r- British Isles i 
lada. Eighty S 
in Britain had 1 

:lvil life. Ship- S, 
was smashing ,,j 

laving' increae- 
I tons in Janu- 
isand tons in

style,
a donvertlble collar. 0 «

i

It’s in a good choice of 
too, including dark ;i'M

>uld a man on 
job and move ■Trousers are straight

it
Sizes 10 to

Sizes 34 -to 42..c-
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New Shirts and Ties of English, American, Swiss and Japanese Materials Come in the Men’s Wear Section Almost Continuously ffl|
Listed Below Are a Feu) of the Most Recent Arrivals, Along With a Varied Selection of Spring and Summer Underwear

green, brown or dark red; have wide graduating shapes, flowing ends and sTide-easv 
neckbands. Each, $1.25.

impossibility

iscussed Mon- 
ü German re- 
I. and also 
Bulgaria and 
foreign min

ted Belgium’s 
olland.
Russia have 
at the hands 
ral ©enikine, 
of the enemy 
5 of his guns 
jsarltzin, on % 
sh warship's . $
ihevjk flotilla 
Einland. One 
and another

It J9 EN’S Negligee Shirts, “Quaker City” brand, of fine corded cambric, with 
I 11 I cluster pin stripes of black, and with soft, double cuffs and laundered

neckbands. Sizes 14 to 17.- Priced at, each, $2.50.
An English-made Shirt of an all-cotton twill material, with fine brush finish, 

having the appearance of flannel, in coat style, with soft double cuffs and various 
sleeve lengths. Sizes range from 14 to 17. Each, $3.00.

The Plain Colored Shirts are very pbpiilar in the style 
centres at present. Here is a shirt of artificial silk, in blue, 

green or pink, in coat style, with soft double cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each, $6.00.

X Fine Balbriggan Spring and Summer Underwear of cotton yarns, in the natural 
"Shade., Shirts have long sleeves and French neck. Drawers have outside facings 
suspender tapes and long legs, closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Price! 
garment, 59c.

t

W!
5 VI1 I

:Men’s Merino Underwear of cotton, in medium natural shade, suitable for’ late 
spring and early summer wear. Shirts have long sleeves, 
length, and have closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44.

“Penman” Brand Spring-weight Underwear (two-piece style), of cotton and 
wool yarns, in light natural shade. Just the garment for the man who feels he 

' needs something a little warmer than the regular alhcotton summer underwear.
Kasa S.hirt? have l0ns sleeves; drawers are ankle length, and have

closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44.

XDrawers are ankle 
Garment, 75c. 1m>r tt

Japanese White Silk Coat Shirts, with 
separate high band collar, double cuffs, 
pearl buttons; liberally cut bodies, double 
sewn seams; gussets—a shirt worn greatly 
for summer wear, 
prided at $4.00.

At 75c are Four-in-hand Ties, of arti
ficial silk, in graduating shapes and with 
flowing end; grounds are in two-tone 
effects of black and white, with cluster

or gold,

K leneral Per- 
v. the details 
ktion of the 
nee, and on 

The ivjth- 
lorces from 

brthem Rus- 
k-nce within 
kportatlon of 
n gland. The 
l Archangrel 
roons on the 

the last of 
[ withdrawn.

Ji «■:V

Hr\■:
Garment, $1.75.Sizes 14 to 17,

'mSummer-weight Combinations of cotton nainsook, 
without sleeves, closed crotch, short legs and elastic ribbed 
back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.35.

•

Combination for summer wear, “Richmond” brand,' 
form-fitting garments of cotton yarns, in,elastic rib knit,, in 
white or natural shades (each garment is in sanitary en
velope), have French neck, short sleeves, closed crotch and 
three-quarter legs, witlTdlBsely ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
46. Suit, $2.50.
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pin stripes of purple, green, blue, cerise, white 
evenly spaced throughout. Each, 75c.

At $1.25 are Ties of gros-grain cotton and silk 
t mixture, in plain navy or royal blue, pearl grey,emerald
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■"* H-*UN TALK AT ONCE 
ON WIRELESS WIRE

» *■- #1 E' > x '
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mThe Monthly Cheque
___ ;_____ _ _ x • _____ _
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Multiplex System of Tele
phony is Among Marvels 

of Age. Reply of > 
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Any Wire Does, Including 
Power and Telegraph 

Lines.

-
sSBa® How vhe Money was Lost It is all so simple and effective I

: * « ,

Just a few dollars set aside regular|y, and the 
Canada Life will guarantee to your home a 
continuous monthly income.

p

What a relief to know that no matter what 
may happen, the monthly cheque that never 
fails, issued regularly by the Canada Life, will 
come to your home !

vi

s
“Line busy!"
How many times have 

words annoyed you when you have 
been in a particular hurry to get on 
the long distance line, 
worries and troubles In this respect 
are soon to be pressed out 
multiplex telephony and telegraphy 
are adapted and adopted for univer
sal use.

Without repeating the title of -the 
newest communicating invention we 

' may at once say that in plain English 
it means wireless waves guided by 
wires.

The Canadian Independent Tele- «■ 
phone Company are conducting for 
Sir Adam Beck 
multiplex telephony over the 
distance telepfi
vincial Hydro-Electric service. The 
principle adopted is simple to the ex
treme, and ought to reduce the 
charges for long distance calls to a 
minimum. At the present time it is 
only possible to have 
satlon at a time over a phone ‘ wire.
By the multiplex system ten con
versations can go over the same one 
wire, and not necessarily to the same 
town, and not in any way get mixed 
up. For instance, if ten 
wished to speak at the same time to 
ten different western towns, even if 
there were hundreds of miles apart,

] they could do so, and none of the 
1 "talk" could get mixed up. If oné of 

these instruments were in Winnipeg, 
at the present moment, Toronto could 
he flooded with news of the doings 
of the people in that city.

The invention makes it possible to 
‘ supply transcontinental Canadian tele

phone connections over the copper 
wires of tho telegraph companies.1 To 
put a copper telephone line from To
ronto to Winnipeg would cost for 

i wire alone >200,000. By the new j in
vention an expenditure of $60,000 for 

- ! special line equipment would make 
possible the simultaneous holdings of 
ten conversations.

United States Invention.
The "wired wireless" was invented 

in 1011 by General Squires, chief sig
naling officer in the United States 
army. It was not then commercially 
possible owing to the cost of motor 
generators, which were necessary to 
create the wireless waves. When the 
possibilities of General Squires’ ideas 
were put before Dr. Lee DeForest, he 
promptly invented the “audlon,” "and 
later discovered means for utilizing 
the same to create high frequency 
waves, and thus solved the problem 
of the commercial use of the gener
al’s Invention.
figure it. may be then stated that the 
motor generators neêessary by the 
original invention would havte Cost 
some ten thousand dollars: the pre
sent equipment as brought up-to- 
date by Dr. Lee DeForest can now be
put in for some two thousand dol- respects to Mr. Dewey, 
laps, and as the telegraphic wires, 

j belonging In some cases to the Do- 
• minion government, can be utilized 

without interfering with the 
j graphic business - these, new instru- 
1 ments could easily be installed in all 

the large towns of the Dominion at a 
very small cost. In fact, it is claim
ed that a couple of million dollars 
would supply all Canada with a long 
distance service unexcelled thruout 
the world.
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MiT {: I "You see I had only a few thousand dollars left 

after the estate was settled—a demonstration of Your present Life Insurance will no doubt 
“clear the mortgage,” pay off the obligations 
of your estate, and leave something for your 
family, but
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persons “The u. s. seaplane nc^.
A close-up picture of the bow of the United States seaplane, NC-4, wtttl 

Its commander, P. N. L. Bellinger. This is the plane which successfully accom
plished the trip to the Azores, and is now ready to continue the trip to th<i 
coast of Spain.

In addition to a “lump sum” of money, you 
should provide a definite income that cannot fail.

A weekly or monthly indome is the natural 
thing for most people.

A woman can keep a family together 
a small income, provided it is regular.

Financial problems should not be thrust 
a woman who is not used to business deals.

The hands of unscrupulous men are always 
outstretched for money held by the

!. .: ! •
$■

and my brother borrowed some to help him 
along; of course that went and then—

: CHAS. E. DEtiEY 
LAID TO REST

Ji I

CAPTURED GUNS 
COME TO C. N. E

i El « I
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MYSTETransportation Men From All 
Over Continent Follow 

Hearse.

Three-Year Souvenir Hunt! 
Results Ready for 

Exhibition.

I ! /<C~.
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Because of its central location andji 
the splendid facilities afforded by the ! 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toron- i. 
to has been made a distribution cen- , 
tre for Canada’s national war trophies. 
The result of three years? 
fount on every battle front by Col. 
Doughty, Ç.M.G., Dominion archivist, 
is to be gathered here and exhibited at 
the exhibition and later distributed 
over the length and breadth of the 
Dominion toy the Government commis
sion in charge oif the trophies.

Yesterday evening Jofon G. Kent 
general -manager of tfoe exhibition, re
ceived a wine from Brigadier-General 
Cruikshank notifying him that the in
itial shipment of fifteen cars was on 
the way from Montreal. This ship, 
ment comprises about thirty guns re
cently unloaded from the S.S. "Vin- 
delja.’’ Other shipments are to follow 

ocean traffic permits until the 
Canadian collection is complete

Between the gifts made by the be- 
ligerent countries and the captures 
rT'.a?e ,b7 Canada’s fighters on thè field- 
of battle, Canada .has come into pos
session of between four and five hun
dred guns.

Transportation men from' all sec- f K. (Conti; .•
tions of the continent attended the 
funeral yesterday of the late C. E. 
Dewey, freight traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Peter's Church was filled to capacity, 
and the floral tributes were of an un
usually beautiful character, 
was fully choral, and was conducted 
by the Rev. F. Wilkinson and the Rev. 
A. Simpson.

The pallbearers were J. E. Dalrym- 
ple, .John Pullen, P. Baton, H. C. Mar
tin, F. J. Watson and L. Macdonald.

There were large delegations from 
all the departments of the Grand Trunk 
System, and from the principal Can
adian and United States railroads, 
while men prominent in the commer
cial life of the Dominion, joined with 
the railway men in paying their last
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The Monthly Income Plan^
I ids souvenir

Service I simply had to help father with his business,, 
he was so worried—. /

You will be surprised to learn what a reasoh- 
able proposition can be made to you; how only a 
few dollars saved and set aside from your regular 
earnings can be multiplied into 
income for your Beneficiary.

Ask for Particular»

.1

I
*As a comparative

i-, a substantiali

tel«\ , R .
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)i Those Present.
Among those present were J. Play

fair, G. T. Bell, H. H. Gildersleeve, E. 
W. Holton, T. P. Phelan, D. O. Wood,
E. Tiffin, J. Orr, G. Fainhead, W. 
Lannigan, W. Bamford, Bt. Brown, J. 
A. Maurice, .1. R. Clancy, C. Weather- 
ell, H. H. Hamill, J, Ilg, C. R. Boak, 
C. G. Bowker, A. S., Munro, W. H. 
Heckendorn, .T. J. Mossman, T. L. 
Cochrane, F. Newman, G. C. Martin, 
J. Mariait, A. M. Adams, H. A. Car- 
son, L. J. Roleau, EytR. Thorpe, G. 
Baxter, D. W. Hayes, H. McDougall, 
C. Forrester, R. H. Fish, W. G. P. 
McGregor, D. J. McQuaig, T. Mar
shall, L. L. Grabill, O. W. Clark, E. 
T. Boland, J. McGreth, It. Patterson, 
G. C. Ransom, A. E. Rosevear, A.
F. Read, R. L. Bumap, J. D. Mc
Donald, W. S. Cpokson, J. B. Mc
Laren, W. S. Wilson, J, A. Yates, I. 
W. Gantt, R. J. Foreman, E. F< FI inn, 
C. W. Johnston, T. King, C. J. Pierce,
G. T. Pettigrew A. D; Hugg, R. W. 
Long, J. Edwards, P. J. Lynch. R. G. 
S. Weatherston, V. G. Snell, J. Gor
man, W. H. Smith, W. H. Spicer, E. 
W. Smith, N. W. Haw-kes, Gr A. 
Stokes, C. E. Horning, George Pepall, 
S. S. Russell, J. G. Adams, J. 
Boyd, J. R. Melville, J. M. .Sparling, 
W. S. Thompson, W. K. Evans, W. J. 
Burke, H. W. *Ploss, J. Waugh, T. 
Henry.
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Canada Life
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11i y■Kand I thought it best to invest something in real ' 
estate at once. Well, that failed—

?1 ■jPt

Head OfficeBIBLE SOCIETY HOLDS
GENERAL CONFERENCE

The Canadian Bible Society district 
secretaries for the Dominion and 
Newfoundland met under the guidance 
or the Rev. Dr.-W., B. Cooplr genera! 
secretary, on Thursday, May’15. The 
following were present: Rev H p 
Boyer, St John, Rev. G. A. Mac
Lcnnan, Montreal, Que.; Rev W F 
C raw ford. Ottawa; Rev.'w W Hal 
sard, Toronto; Rev. R t r”*8' 
London, Ont; Rev, E. 'Halte!-, SîIT 
peg, Man ; Rev. H. D. Man-. Calgary
Va„acouvne!, B.c. J’ KnOX Wrifrht' DJD..' 

JTwo sessions were held on the 
Thursday; and the entire comipany
Un !e^,nrtnuhd Hat ?rche0n a™
the Ï. Chib, by the president of 
the Canadian Bible Society, Dr. N W 
Hoyles. On Saturday afternoon ali 
were entertained at tea at the home 
°t Rev. Dr. Cooper.

On Sunday, May IS, services were

K.uin,h:‘s,‘y“n «*>■««»•

! tGave Demonstration.
Professor C. A. Culver of Belott 

College, is in charge of the experi
ments in Toronto, and yesterday gave 
a demonstration of the Invention to 
railway " engineers, /^-City authorities, 
electrical engineer.* and newspaper 
men. Dundas was tfhe place selected 
to be spoken to, and a!tl|o four, persons 
Were on the same line ;at one time the 
conversation was cle^r, silent and 

J" free from buzz. Althu the. phone 
lines- paralleled and crossed the high 
power transmission lines of the 
Hydro, service, the messages were in 

l no way interrupted or made "blind.’’
It is claimed by this invention, 

conversations can be carried on at 
any length of distance, but Professor 
Culvert could not say it It were- pos
sible to telephone by his system from 
Canada to Europe. He trusted before 
long it would be made so.
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PROVES POPULARITY

*. AOLD; BOYS’ REUNION
AT U.C.C. SATURDAY
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zThere has been a rush of volunteers 

to take tables at the soldiers' banquet 
to be held Thursday evening, it was 
reported last night, and the committee 
has arranged that any host who feels 
tike taking a hand will be given an 
opportunity of getting real close to the 
men. One of the hosts received a let
ter and it was turned over .to head
quarters yesterday, which shows ihow 
the returned men view this new idea 
in banquets. It was from one of the 
soldiers who sat at his table two 

-weeks or so ago and said that white 
the writer had a job now, it gave him 
heart to feel that there was a 
behind him in case he should get into 
difficulties.

The old boys of Upper Canada Col
lege should have the happiest ré
union in years on tfoe occasion of the 
annual cricket match on SaturdaV, 

.May 24, when a team composed of 
present .members of the school will 
■ngage the old hoys.team.
■ Exceptional arrangements are being 
Completed to make this a gala day. 
The game is scheduled to commence 
fit eleven o’clock, and during the after
noon tea will be. served.

Every old boy is heartily Invited to 
attend, :as there will be on (hand this 
year many who have not been seen by 
their fellow old boys for several sea
sons because they have been on active 
service overseas.
Upper Canada who 
Khonld take it as a personal invitation 
to attend the game, 
opportunity to renew many old 
quaintances and all can be sure of a 
very enjoyable day.

NEV^DAK,b sleeping car train 
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED *

„ DAILY
Ontr5al aend TToronto to Vancouver
On Sunday, June 1st, new train will 

be Placed in service to operate daily 
to -Vancouver via Canadian Pacific 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 

p.m.
Train No. 9

a

LODGE DISSATISFIED
WITH LEAGUE COVENANT

Washington, May 19.~Senator Lodge, 
Republican leader and chairman of the 
foreign gelations committee, in a state- 
*hent tonight, declared that the revisêd 
Jeague of nations "is unacceptable” and 
predicted it would not b^'aocepted bv 
the majority of the 
Amendment.

.Characterizing the new league cov- 
cnaht as Included in the peace treaty 
as distinctly worse than tlje old and 
more dangerous to the peace of . the 
Worldeand to American rights and 
terests,” Senator Lodge declared 
none of the suggestions from the 
ate or from Elihu Root had been 
ried out.

Administrative Service
Reorganized in Cilicia

* \5ei
Adana, Asia Minor, Sunfiay, May 18.
The administrative service in G'dicia 

has been reorganized with French ad
visers added to the departments of 
finance and justice and the direction 
of the police. The commander in atiief 
of the French troops of occupation at 
Mersine has been appointed presidènt 
of the international

night, gave a hearty welcome to Capt. war Capt. Ferguson was if.
R- C. Ferguson of this place.' Capt. of "B” Comwnv Zlst R^^^ t !

i-Wh° *?, a” officer of the enlisted with th!'147th G^y BatinUon
fn 19?5 m !0^oenn ifi»e eaS^ HeUttnant and has seen mucb active sendee 

1 .Z but won his captaincy short- winning the mil its rv .Üly after going to France. Prior to the] tie of Vimy. * at the bat"

WHEN KINGS DECAY. ■
“he speaker of the day: There Is 

something rotten in the state of Hol
land. .

yoice from the gallery: Y'és, it's tbs 
kaiser!

It was the 
envie Grieve 
head as clc 
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3.30

will leave Toronto 7.15
‘p.m.

= 3rainS 7in c°nsoIidate at Sudbury 
and operate Sudbury to Vancouver 
-No. i. due to arrtim Vancouver 
a.m. the fourth dav.
.pSheTickT^ent!Sor,r0m Canadlab'

ta, ... _ W. B. HOWARD, 
District Pacsenger Agent, Toronto.
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i All old aioys of 
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11 N all McClary’s Models, 
/ unusual conveniences 
j are found. The exposed 

surfaces are covered with 
hard-baked black enamel, 
which needs no black

leading. Every part of Mc
Clary’s Gas Ranges,including 
inside of the oven, can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth. 
Many types to choose from.

mArrangements are toeing made hy the 
Citizens' Repatriation League to 
nubke this coming affair even- more 
successful than the Hast.

; It will toe an in- so.i r' !E that
sen-
car-

/a.c-

1 - TELEGitaking over vendorsI WILLS AND BEQUESTS
1 *ISfB JOINS WILLYS-OVERLAND FOI^dTwirZbye the Ontari0

some of

AVilliam Finch Smith, who died in 
England on August 4, 1917, had his 
will filed for ancillary probate in the 
Surrogate Court yesterday. The es
tate is valued at $167.541, of which a 
legacy of $973 Is left to the governors 
of Bayses School. Akingdon. to found 
a "Smith Chemistry Prize.’’ The resi
due hs bequeathed to friends and rela
tives.

Z! License 
ready to take over 

,.the h?uor vendor»’ shops, and 
befoie the end of the month win as
sume control of the balance in the 
province. The 22nd of this month 
the date fixed for the limit of 
tensions granted beyond May
f°r^ose that win not toe taken 
on Thursday, extensions will toe 

died in ed £ro mday to day until they 
on May 15,

1917, left a life interest in his estate
valued at $501,811, to his widow1, Mrs. * y- —¥ ■   ____
Mary Jane Trapnell. Upon her death. ; urSBUIlied EyCHuS,
the estate wit pass to his son, Alfred M U | Eyes inflamed bw expo-
Hen ry Trapnell. | _ sure to S«i. Best 4nd Wind H

Mrs. Ellen Su H Ivan, sale beneficary quickly relieved by NerlBe V
and executor, has applied for probate 1_V tTckct^Y. No Smarting. ' fg (
of the will of her Jiusband, Charles just Eye Comfort. At —JF
Sullivan, who died in Toronto on May jour Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottle.
10 last, leaving an estate valued at •or Book el the Eye free write a u
*2,197. Hurlqo Eye Remedy Co., Chlcggo

it
f I - J. F. Mac Kay. formerly business 

manager of The Toronto Globe, and. 
until la telly, treasurer of the Russell 
Motor Car Company, foas been ap
pointed secretary-treasurer of Wiljys- 
Overland, Limited, West Toronto. In
fo,is new work, Mr. MacKay will be as
sociated with T. A. Russell, president 
of Wlllys-Overland. who is also presi
dent of the Russell Motor Câr Com
pany. ' •
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'J Alfred Trapnell, who 
Bournemouth, England, 27

rFQaryS na, Ranges
Come in 

and
inspect them.

ii* r, , „ control board,
col. Bremond, is in charge of the 
organization -work.
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sold by
WILLSON, 12 Queen St. B. 

TOMS BROS., 1612 Danforth

-O.TWA8H>INf;TOiu,rjf0!n52«ATD-’ Yon0e and Queen 
WASHINGTON & JOHNSTON, Broadview and Queen

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The . Morning 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

World a Welcome by Clarksburg 
Capt R. C. Ferguson, M.G.

°nt:’ Zay . —Citizens
or Clarksburg and Thombury. on the 

- arrival of the late train Saturday

i ■ f
m rW. D. PRITCHARD, 223 Danforth Avenue 

MCMILLAN A COSTAIN HARDWARE Co' 
WM. WALKER A SON, 1228 Yonge StrertV

CIO
166 Main St.' [
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WINNIPEG STRIKE 
SEEMS UNCHANGED

GENERAL STRIKE 
HIGHLY PROBABLE

i

67 YEARS OF GROWTH
|@V;y f TN the early days the founder of this busi-
'••••« * \ 1 ness made a few gross of matches a day,

and sold them himself, driving his horse and 
wagon as far as pronto. Today, from auto
matic machines, 70,000,000 matches a day 
are turned out to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning. And not matches alone : indurated 
fibreware, household helps, and a host of 
paper products have been added to this line.

1 IKHLFTOBLiEe ■
■;'-4(Continued From Page 1 ),(Continued From Page 1).

$8 Ilend assistance toward a resumption 
of business, but it It is found-thnt the 
unions were not tairily treated, it 
might take steps to operate certain 
industries under a compromise agree - 

This combination of circum
stances, it is believed, is responsible 
for the remarkable order that lias 
been maintained since the strike be- 
&an. It is known that scores of in
vestigators are checking every move 
andjt is felt that a rapid succession of 
events will follow if the conciliatory 
agencies declared that the deadlock is 
too powerful to be- broken bv 
tui arbitration.

Only minor disturbances were re
ported today and tonight. TtnVe had 
Deeb no attempt on the part of indus
tries to resume operations, and leaders 
of the 30,000 union men on strike have 
ui ged their constituents to use only 
peaceful methods in their endeavor to 
procure shorter working hours in
creases in pay and the right to organ
ize.

day and the man who stepped out was 
Mayor Church, and it is to be trusted 
that his efforts to effect a settlement 
may have a happy result.

mReply of Allies to Protest Against 
Economic Terms of Peace 

- , Treaty. iWmê
ImmMmmm &mitel*1
■i

■Immm ï
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iment.The jnayor had a busy day yester
day with conferences. First with the 
representatives of the men, then with 
the masters, and after with the two 
bodies together, but sitting in separate 
rooms. After an anxious time in which 
the mayor used much tact and diplo
macy, he succeeded in persuading both 
sides to the dispute to appoint4wo de
legates each, neither of them, to be 
in any way connected with trie striking 
union or the masters struckùigainst, to 
meet hyn at the city hall today, to go 
into 'the situation of the’Wtrike. the 
eight-hour question and the industrial 
situation generally.

IIParis. May 19.—A reply by the allied 
associated governments to the 

Jirnuui note protesting against the 
economic terms of the peace treaty as 
retng calculated to cause the indus
trial ruin of Germany has been de
livered to the German peace pleni
potentiaries.

Tbe reply is under eleven heads, 
-,nd answers each German contention. 
It declares that the allied and asso- 

i dated governments in framing tihe 
I (conomlc terms, "had no intention to 
1 ^ destroy Germany's economic life."

On the contrary, the report points 
out that in the reconstruction of the 

i world’s affairs Germany will have her 
part In the progressive development, 
but also will share with the vest of 
the world in the economic losses and 
disadvantages Inevitably resulting 
from the war.

The reply declares that the German 
note fails to take into consideration 
that fact that the disarmament of 
Germany and the end of militarism 
will relieve the German people of an 
immense burden of taxation, and re
turn to the ranks of useful production 
millions of men formerly In the army 
who have been entirely withdrawn 
from Industrial or agricultural ac
tivity.

The reply also makes an emphatic 
rejoinder to the German complaint 
that the loss of the German merchant 

i marine will throw out of work thous
ands of German merchant seamen.

| The allies' answerts that the destruc
tion of merchant ships chiefly by Ger
man submarines, has had the unfor
tunate effect of limiting the oppor
tunities for work of seamen thruout 
the world, the allied powers being the 

■*V" I greatest sufferers. It adds that there
I clearly is up reason why Germany
I should be exempted from its share of
1 the economic disadvantage growing

out of this destruction of merchant 
* ships.

The reply on the economic objec
tions is regarded as one of the best 
documents in the exchange of notes.
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The House of Eddy r ,*■

■ t <
has become an institution which touches the 
daily life of the Canadian public in a thou-

• sand different ways.
There is a reason back of this steadyafid^çonsistent 
progress. Business institutions do not grow to such 
proportions by accident. It takes real merit to ac
complish such a result; merit in the goods them
selves, and in the concern which is back of them.
When-you buy matches, see that Eddy’s name is on 
the box. When you are in need of some of the famil

iar household helps, such as a washtub, a pail, or a
* Washboard, remember that there is an Eddy product 
which will fill your needs, made from light and dur
ably Indurated Fibreware. Remember also that 
Eddy’s Paper Specialties are standard.

Our Prestige is your Safeguard 
when you buy Eddy Products

yhat
ever

An Accomplishment.
To have effected a meeting between the 

disputants is an
l J ">:g? ■accomplishment, and 

shows a distinct advance on the masters' 
part towards an understanding.

It cannot be denied that the

I

will I itGeneral H. B. Ketchen, district mili
tary commander; Mayor Chas. F Gray 
and a committee of citiens have an
nounced that they are working to bring 
the_ warring factions together;

Union leaders and members of the 
citizens' committee j today denied 
•ports . that a soviet 
been declared.

The question

... . men on
strike have got the idea into their heads 
that the masters are not playing the 
game. They say, and with some amount 
of Justification, it must be acknowledged, 
that the manufacturers, having made a 
fortune out of munitions during the war. 
do not care very much whether their 
works are being operated or not. Many 
of them want to take a holiday in Europe 
out of the profit,of the war. and it would 
not hurt them very much financially to 
close down for a period, trusting to find 
on their return that the labor trouble 
had ended by the workers being financial 
outcasts, and glad then to take the 
crumbs from the rich man's table. We 
do not say such is the position the manu
facturers arc taking up, but the men on 
strike are convinced that this is the so
lution of -the attitude of don't-care-what- 
happens assumed by their late employers. 
They cannot understand why the manu
facturers refusé to discuss with them the 
eight-hour work day or to* negotiate thru 
their unions. They point out that even 
in conservative old England the employ
ais and the government recognize the 
unions, and when the government want g 
to know the grievances of any particular 
set of men they at once get into com
munication with the particular union 
affected, and the matter is settled thru 
that agency. They say, what Is suffi
ciently good for English manufacturers 
and the English government ought to be 
equally good for Canada. They further 
argue that if the present Toronto situa
tion had developed in England it would 
have been settled in a few days, as the 
government would have called the mas
ters and men together, and thus ended 
the matter. As a worker said yesterday: 
"They have a government in England. 1 
shouldn't like to Say what I think they 
have got at Ottawa."

Hangs In Balance
It would be impossible to gauge the 

seriousness of the strike situation in 
Toronto at the moment of going to press. 
It was evident, from conversations held 
with all classes of labor men that the 
issue was in the balance by a tiny mar
gin and that in any case a spark from 
an 'incipient blaze might work destruc
tion to any possible solution of the diffi
culties spreading over tne grass of the 
labor dispute The most dangerous 
situation noted Is the determination of 
every craftsman on the Hydro-Electric 
svstem and that of the Electric Develop
ment Co., 5,000 in ail, to lay down tools 
on. Thursday. The gravity of this ac
tion will be better realized in the knowl
edge that tiie electric light and power in 
nearly 150 municipalities in Ontario, in
cluding Toronto, will be stilled, and no 
light or power will be available for 
use whatsoever until that strike is set
tled. Hospitals and other public utili
ties will be the chief sufferers, and this 
was pointed out by a prominent official 
of the International Union of Machinists 
who^addressed the large meeting held at 
Niagara Falls on Saturday night. His 
admonitions fell on deaf ears, and every 
member present voted to strike unless all 
their grievances were adjusted before 
Thursday morning. Mort than this it is 
stated that the strike of mechanics in the 
railway shop 
avoided, and
trainmen art expected to go out also in 

the other railroad em •
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Of » providing better , 
facilities for transmission of press de
spatches was considered at a meeting 
of commercial telegraphers. Members 
of the union who favor Ico-operation 
with reputably news agencies declared 

“irresponsible' correspondents” 
were taking advantage of the strike to 
send out sensational reports from 
by cities.
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Rumors that a1 soviet government 
had been instituted!.^n Winnipeg 
utterly false. Thet 
only been denounc 
and leading giembebt of the citizens' 
vigilance comtnittee,! tout by union offi
cials. Two high union officials told 
the Associated Press this afternoon 
that they felt much embarrassed by 
“fake stories of soviet government" 
tfrhJch, they said, had been sept to the 
United States by men who yesterday 
went from Winnipeg to border cities 
and filed despatches to American news
papers.

K. B. Russell, business agent for the 
machinists’ union, Issued the follow
ing announcement at union headquart
ers today:

"The engineers, firemen, switchmen 
and trainmen] on the gov ernment roaoa 
have taken a vote which was unani
mous. They are ready to strike at 
the can of the central strike commit
tee. Canadian Pacific Railway men 
of t£e same departments are voting."
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1ven will reflect their opinions or go down 
to defeat.

"The concentration of capital is mak
ing readjustment inevitable. The metal 
trades council is practically an accept
ance of the principle of Industrial or- I 
ganlzation by the unions affiliated. 
While the rank and file may not he en
tirely clear as to their fiai objective, 
they feel 4n their tones that they are 
on the way."

"Labeling the more advanced, the more 
radical among them Bolshevists was not 
meeting their contentions Intelligently," 
said the secretary. "If the page adver
tisement slams at the Bolshevists lately 
appearing in The World made as many 
Bolshevists in other circles as they did 
amongst those with whom I came in con
tact, then God help the owners of capi
tal in Canada." lie said, 
is desperate and I ought to receive a 
hearty vote of thanks for the informa
tion imparted.

"When the fight for a ten-hour day 
was made, they characterized the move
ment or demand as preposterous. Thru 
their chief political - economist. Senior, 
they declared that all their profit 
made in the last hour and to grant the 
ten-hour day would ruin industry. Well, 
the ten-hour day arrived and then the 
plnc-hour day. 
arc all here and flourishing. Possibly 
the granting of the present demands 
will cut into profits, but the woskors 
are declaring that they themselves 
essential to production and that profits 
must go by the hoard. The great ques
tion of human interests must come firsr, 
such as better living conditions, security 
of employment, shorter hours. They ale 
insisting more and more that capital is a 
mere instrument in their hands and no 
more entitled to dividends then a wheel
barrow or a toothpick.”
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/ ■McCullough’s Counsel Thinks 
Murderer's Actions Point 

to Insanity.
m(Continued From Page 1). Thanks French Officers for Man

ner in Which Trip to Spa 
Was Arranged.

ays I
>ST. JOHN’S IS ANXIOUS

Messages Flashed To Every Ship At 
Sea Equipped With Wireless

V'Jl :l Î
4am going to have an alienist watch 

Frank McCullough in his *11 this week 
and then make a report, 
certain features of his actions both dur
ing and .after his escape which point to 
lack of mental balance and I am going 
to leave no stone unturfied to see what 
can be done for htm," was a statement 
made yesterday by T. C. Robinette, Mc
Cullough's counsel.
The Woyld last night that It Is his in ■ 
tentlon tb hâve Dr. Harvey Clare, nSedi- 
cal director of mental hygiene at the 
Reception Hospital for inmates of the 
insane asylum; go to the jail and 
watch the murderer, in his death ceil. 
Dr. Clair. Is .out of the city ‘at present, 
but Mr. Robinette hopes to be able to

wnMinisters Go West
Ottawa, May 20—Hon. Senator Rob

ertson, minister of labor, and Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the in
terior, left for Winnipeg at 1.22 this 
morning. There, they wid take the 

■strike situation In hand, and endeavor 
to restore order. Accurate word of 
what is happening in the beleaguered 
city is awaited here with considerable 
anxiety. During the day among the 
members and. Jn the corridors of par
liament, it was the topic of eager dis
cussion. Reports bf the establish
ment of soviet governiiicnt 'have no 
confirmation so far as-7 official advices 
are concerned and much doubt Is 
pressed in official circles as to the ac
curacy of rumors to this effect. Om
et ai information, however, is said to 
be meagre, generally speaking, alt'ho 
Senator Robertson received a long 
message in code shortly before he left 
for the west. When questioned in the 
house this afternoon, Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, speaking on behalf 
ter of labor, said the situation was 
"quite serious indeed.”

The position was discussed at a 
special meting of the cabinet council, 
field at nooif yesterday in the Hast' 
block. Latei there was a further 
meeting of council in the prime minis
ter's room, jn the temporary parlia
ment buildings.

Official advices from the government 
say that they have no knowledge of 
the formation of a soviet government 
in Winnipeg. The latest news receiv
ed stated that everything was quiet.

Saskatoon Voting
Word received by the minister <yp 

labor today from Winnipeg is to the! 
effect that the city is still quiet. The 
threatened clash between the author
ities and strikers, which was fore
shadowed in a message received at 
the department last night, did not 
materialize. Senator Robertson would 
not state whether lie; had any propos-’ « 
als to make to, his colleagues looking 
to a conclusion of,the strike, hut it is 
known that hç was in conference with 
acting Prime ^Minister White 
morning.

The minister has been informed that 
the workers of Saskatoon yesterday 
took a vote as to whether they would 
strike in sympathy with the Winni
peg strikers. He has not yet been ad
vised of the result of the vote.

Mr. Cahill raised the question of the 
strike when the' house opened.

"There is nothing particularly new 
to report in respect to the -Winnipeg 
strike beyond that which had appear
ed in the newspapers," said Hon. A.
K. Maclean. "The situation, however, 
continues quite serions indeed. Bakers 
and the milkmen are carrying on busi- j 
ness today and with certain limita- 1 
lions, restaurants are opened to the ! 
Publia The minister of labor leaves 
for Winnipeg this evening and 
aiders that the situation would

Versailles. May 19.—Coun| 
Brockdorff-Rantzau returned t| 
sallies this morning. He apparently 
was in the best of humor, and showed 
no trace of depression. He thanked 
thé French officers for the excellent 
manner in which his trip to Spa had 
been arranged on such short notice, 
saying that everything worked per
fectly.

He was accompanied by Herr 
Landsberg and Herr Giesberts, two 
other members of the delegation, who 
had been to Berlin.

With the plenipotentiaries were 
Gen. von Seoht, military expert, and 
about forty other persons.

The German councillor of legation, 
who expressed the view on his return 

.from Berlin today that the Ge 
delegation would • meet with j t 
barm if they did not sign the treaty, 
said lie based ills declaration on the 
peace hunger of the German pqopie.

"You seem to fear that we will not 
sign the peace treaty,” he said. “But 
we will sign it because if we were to 
go back without concluding pe^ce, wd 
would bd massacred on reaching Ber-

von
Ver-

There are

j i6t. John's, Nfd., May 19—Harry 
Hawker and his navigator, Mackenzie 
Grieve, and the little Sopwith biplane 
in which they set out yesterday to 
span the Atlantic in a single flight, 
wtre unaccounted for here tonight and 
their associates reluctantly conceded 
that they probably have failed.

Messages were flashed tonight to 
evety ship at sea equipped with radio 

\ In an effort to find some trace of 
them, but there was no news. No ves
sel which responded had seen the 
winging craft, or heard the small voice 
of its tiny wireless.

AM day long and far into, the night 
this city waited eagerly for encourag
ing word of the intrepid flyers. Radio 
[minors and telegraph reports of their 
[safety were hungrily relayed, only to 
be found groundless. Since the min
ute they disappeared over the hills 
from Mount Pearl plateau on their 
“big hop," to sea, all trace of them had 
vanished. ■ ,

As the period of their fuel limitation 
Passed without news of their arrival 

i overseas, grave doubts of the success 
| of their bold dash across 2000 miles of 

turbulent (mean were çxpressed.
~ Late in the day appeal was made to 

î comb the entire Atlantic by wireless, 
in hope of locating the plane, which per- 

! haps blown off its course, may be rid- 
! the the rolling seas, or still winging 

along at reduced speed closer to ship
ping lanes.

Evening weather reports to the Royal 
| ™r Force meterdblogical station here 

snowed only one stormy element which 
■was unknown to Hawker and Grieve 
when they made'their start.
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Thought 
of a Tire 
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Mr. Truck 
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Our friends the cnemv

secure his services this week.
As an example of McCullough's men

tal weakness, Mr. Robinette pointed es
pecially to the manner in which,,Me- 
Cullough hung about the scene of, 
crime and (ltd not attempt to leaves the 
city, when he knew that he had a-7good- 
opportunity.

Rev, Betram Nelles 
yesterday pleading, for commutation of 
the death "sentence to one of life im 
prisonment. . Mr. Nelles is expected to 
arrive in Toronto this morning.

The reward W. *1,900 which "has been 
claimed by the person who gave the 
police information which resulted in the 
capture of McCullough has as vet not 
been paid.
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One fortunaty feature in the general Federation of Labor,
situation is the determination of the More than 1000 unskilled laborers at- 
meat cutters in 1 oronto, numbering 330*i tended an organization meeting at Occi- 
men and women, and forming one of the dent Hall last night,- and more than 150
key industries in the city to remain new members were Initiated into the
quiescent during the strike. Anot.iev union, which is affiliated with the Ameri-

Jisuch organization has decided upon tne can Federation of Labor." and which con
sume action, but with less unanimity, and 8jsts of unskilled labor from every trade, 
it may be difficult to keep that organi- The provisional officers elected at last 
zation out of the strike should it be night’s meeting were : President. David 
ca,led- Morgan; vice-president, T. Mason ; reT

It was pointed out that the strike in cording secretary, W. Sewell; financial 
Toronto would probably assume more secretary. Isaac Balnbridge; executive 
dangerous form than that in Winnipeg committee. D. King, J. Macdonald and 
for the reason that Winnipeg lias been | w. Roberts. In the audience last night 
so thoroly organized that the entire city were about fifty candvinakers. both male 
is as one man .under the control ol' the and female who were lined up for the 
general strike committee, whereas the 
situation in Toronto would be disturbed 
by that very lack of harmony. In other 
words while Winnipeg is governed bv a 
single force, Toronto ii> the event of a 
strike might witness a dual government 
with consequent clashes between two 
diametrically opposing bodies.

1 psychology Unhealthy.
The psychology of the general situa

tion’ is unhealthy. The men of most of 
the trades affiliated with the Trades 
Congress have gone on record as deter
mined to fight for the eight-hour day 
and the recognition of the principle of 
collective bargaining.
hand, many employers have decided to let 
matters take their course. It is stated 
on excellent authority that the John In- 
glis Co. will not reopen their shops until 
January 1, 1920. Eleven hundred men 
are on strike at this plant, which prior to 
the armistice was engaged in the manu
facture -of munitions. Many other em
ploying firms have taken this stand with 
respect tô the strike, and the general 
feeling is that the employers who made 
large returns upon their work during the 
war feel that they can now afford to sit 
tight until the strike furore has abated.

The employes of the Gendron Machine 
Co., who met 150 strong yesterday after
noon, de 
slder iff)
a general strike was settled.

Conciliation Board.
The board of conciliation respecting the 

grievances of the meat cutters will hold 
first session tomorrow in Judge Mor- 

ison’s chambers at 10 o’clock in the city 
hall. The grievances of various sections 
of the meat cutters' industry at small 

• packing houses, which had agitated many 
j employes yesterday morning, will be set- 

— ' tied by the board.
‘ELEGRAPHFn IfUIVCTflM F. j. reel, secretary of the bulletin

s-V4l\m-riLU JUHNMUIN | committee of the Mela] Trades Council.
FOR RFNOWMFn RARV : stated yesterday that the psychology of 

IXE.1 w w DIE.L/ DAD I I tjle WOrkers of Toronto was rapidly being 
readjusted, due to the phenomenal 
amount of organization w-orlj that was 
at present going on amongst them. The 
present strike. Ire said, had.given an im- 

trade union activities that

ISay, for example, ycro gave ! 
your driver $1 on every 
single tire end 82 on every 
duel for every thousand 
miles over the s maker's "I 
guarantee. %

How advantageous such anj 
arrangement — you save 
from $10 to $20 per thousand 
miles, just by spending a I 
dollar or two.

of the minis- *

:z Klin. The people hunger for peace and 
arc growinfP'impatient. The question 
that is causing us most anxiety is 
that of commercial openings without 
which we could not cârry out, despite 
all our good will, the clauses of the 
treaty."
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SCAR60RO GALLS FOR

TURLEY’S RESIGNATION
A

Strong dissatisfaction at the work done 
by the G.W.V.A. convention at Windsor 
recently -was the principal feeling at the 
meeting of the Searboro Township G. W.
V. A., who held their regular meetiife at 
Birchcllffe last night, with

Unskilled labor organization. U. Harper in the chair.
Three delegates to the Toronto District A resolution was unanimously passed ;

Trade, ar.d l^ibor .Council special meet- that. In the opinion of the branch, the Paris, May 19.—The commission ap
ing tonight were appointed, and it is un- Windsor convention failed ^utterly in ex- pointed bv the sunreme council on
(lerrtood that they were instructed by pressing the opinion of thé G. W. V. A. P 1 G Dy tne suPreme touncil to ar-
Ihe local to vote for a general strike. ! membership, both as to the $2000 gratu- range an armistice between Poland and

ity question, and also, as the G.W.V.A Ukraine has been dissolved, and the
jr. e anti-prohibition, it was the duty of next development in the situation ap-
ihc convention to express that view; pears to depend on what action the
thirdly, that they Intended to take a poles mayitake
and’ lastly th^tlie h.anch0co^ ^. Paderewski, the Polish premier, 
H den ce In Provinèîal ^creîmy W Ë. according to information received here, 

Turley,-and asks for his resignation, r m going to Prague to confer with Pres- 
was resolved to send a copy of the reso- ident Masaryk pt Czecho-Slovakia, and 
lutlon to every- Toronto branch, the dis- will then return to Paris for a confer- 

, iric.t command, nnd the press..

■Z
! And fancy your driver—bow' 

careful. How he would 
ease the truck over bumps, 
how be would refrain from 
spinning tbe rear wheels, 
for instance, lest he grind 
off dollars.

'With GOODRICH DE LUXE ' 
' Track Tires under your load 
*nd 100% co-operation from 
your driver, you would write 
off your original tire invest
ment several times.

-for DE LUXE Truck Tires 
have in their deep, specially- ’ 
toughened treads a natural

ARMISTICE COMMISSION
HAS BEEN DISSOLVED

I;

z President H.

y
>♦" ■ zf'» „ , This was

\ «• centre of considerable violence, which
j\ developed from a,small depression near 
f the Azores and moved rapidly over the 

northwest course, almost to the Irish 
3 ®0Mt- increasing in violence and mov

ing more rapidly than was anticipated, 
ijope was entertained, however, that 
Hawker had been able to climb above

' »Z i !•.

V Strike at O.A.C. ■ .#j
Guelph, Ont., 'May 19.—Practically 

all the teamsters and day laborers at 
the O.A.C.. about thirty men all told, 
went on strike this morning for higher 

Teamsters are receiving *65
■j it.
' > Captain Frederick P. Raynham. 

Hawker's British rival up to the time 
.1. v "blff h°P" was stil loptimistic 
tonight as to the safety of the Sopwith 
ana Us crew. He suggested that 
tiüt .er might have landed at some 
wiated point on the coast of Ireland, 
«-.a ,,t°rm-breedlng depression refer- 

” by meterologists was known to 
hawker and himself 
they both decided 

i eald.

wages.
per month, and day laborers *2.50 per 
day at present.

thisOn ' the other J
% ience on the Ukrainian situation. that can easily be 

broadened by the method 
advanced, r
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yesterday when 
to “take the air," lie

JECAY.
Say: There is 
state of Hoi- B. F. Goodrichft was thé announced plan of Mac- 

envie Grieve. Hawker’s navigator, to 
neaa as close to the transatlantic 
steamer lane as possible. At this sea- 
so tithe lane passes a point about 600 
™lles due east of here, and it Is be- 
‘•eved almost 
with

:?ézi ;
482 Yonge Street, 

Toronto
: Yes, it's the i

W.y.
cclded to remain out and to con- 

agreements until the question of
im

certain that the Sop- 
was within 200 or 300 miles 

sbips on the ocean thorofare, 
-na that Grieve could have reached 

*m ^"Hh his transmlting wireless 
-a he found the necessity of doing
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have been advanced in anv way by 
his leaving prior to this date."
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Strike at Brandon.
Winnipeg. May 19.—President Bak

er of the Brandon, Manitoba, Trades 
Council, announced at 
quarters here that a general

1 Ém
Qi

union head- 
strike

i would be declared tomorrow at Bran
don. The strike presumably will be in 
sympathy with the general strike in 
progress here. 'The situation here to
day was practically unchanged.

i
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:
of Detectives Guthrie stated 

ask llr. ilnT^fjthns-
With th^PiPe?r ,n P°lice c0l|rt here today 

,ab>' which they were given by 
"* i *or adoption from her unlicensed 

court tinrm -Mrs- GUl wl“ appear in 
if th« , u morni’ig. Asked by The World 
the ™nst°ns would be summoned in 
eourte'*n!it/0f Ltiheir facing to appear In 
«r^.^day, the inspector said that rest- 
"It iP.lï61/ J? the hands of the defence. 
tiowS*sP.to Mrs- G111 to produce tlie child, 
r.othtn-l we. have been assured that 

hae-happened to it. It is unnec- 
*or the police to force the Johns- 

” t0 aPPear in court," he said.

t he
petus to
unprecedented in the labor movement 
here.

The "One Big Union" idea was taking 
root, said Mr. Peel. The phrase itself 
seemed to have a fascination, bespeak
ing as

"It is my opinion that what opposi- 
has been expressed to the One

was

%
G. W. V. A. Hopeful.

Ottawa. May 19.—The Dominion
secretary of the G. W. V. A., has 
ceived a reasurring telegram, from re- I 
presentatives in which it is stated 1 
that hope is entertained for a settle- : 
mefit of the Winnipeg strike soon.

“The strike situation is lightening." 
reads the telegram, “the city is quiet 
and orderly. Labor tsrms, involving 
recognition of the rights of collective 
bargaining, are subject to the mayor." :
It is taken by the veterans’ executive 
that the latter sentence means that 

| both sides have agreed to abide by j 
. decision of the mayor as to collective 
bargaining or individual bargaining " 
witn the unions on strike.

it did solidarity and strength. re-27
I

tion
Big Union idea or the princlp.e, of in
dustrial trade unionism does not express 
the sentiment of the rank and file of 
the latior movement by any means, ni- 
tlio self-interest and fossilized ideas mav 
obtain amongst a feyv men identified 
with the labor movement, some as lead
ers,” Said Mr. Peel.

. ,v, 5ges •V.
1

lueen St. E. 
tenue.

I Road, 
pnge St. 
eet . Wert. 
Queen Sts. 
Queen St».

}

V CtO three success
V- ------ T- I More Insistent.

Worli£tr<?lne’ Ma-y 19—The Big Three ! “A large number of workers, ospe- 
n- ,fhe interests of the G.W.V.A. daily of those who are on strike, are 

th*iv „ Aif1 finfl V.M.C.A. exceeded*1 becoming more find more insistent thuf UNItPn
1 a ! • °n s ’’V 1 osmiH .gn thr «n^irj-nat^H mr-thods of th.f «tu f* . * 1

but Ù Mu r bircti ve was $3,000. unions shall go by the board and a g they The crew of the United States seaplane, NC-U, whose plane was blown out cf her course and badly damaged by a
9 ,nj WAe the obtained. become more clamorous the le.adcralJj) sea. They were later picked up by a United States torpedo beet and safely landed.
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The Toronto World GERMAN DYNAMITER
"TO BE TRIED IN CANADA

convention be held at all or not. The * 
■strength and vigor e of a party oan 
never be elicltéà by such manipula
tion. If the party be not independent 
it cannot be in any useful sense at all. 
The day has gone past, apparently, 
when the watchword for leadership 
was to be “honest enough to be bold, 
and bold enough to be honest."
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Werner Horne to Be Tried for Blow
ing up International C.P.R. Bridge 

Near Vanceboro, Maine.

Fredericton, N.B., May 19.—Werner 
Horne, one of the arch criminals of 
the -German dynamiters in America in 
the early stages of the war, Is to be 
tried in Fredericton for his crime of 
blowing up the international bridge of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Vanceboro, Maine, and McAdam, N. 
B.. early on the morning of Feb. 2, 
1916. Sheriff John B. Hawthorne, of 
York county, is now at the interna
tional boundary waiting to have the 
German turned over to him by law 
officers of the United States govern
ment, . in whose custody Horne has 
been since, his arrest, upwards of four 
years ago.

KITCHENER’S VIE1 Trim 
and F 
HatsA mm Declared That Britain Had Sfyowa 

Great Courage in Taking Up 
the Challenge.

From a 
models I 
sign and 
the scad 
choice d 
and incll 
as those 
etantial 
fered.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS g!Tg®toT|g

London, May 19.—Sir GeorgeI Per» ■
ley, Canadian high commissioner, Pr>
bably without deliberately Intending 
it, has added an interesting contri- 
buition to the discussion 
eeeded regarding Viscount 
memoirs of the 1914 operations 
Speaking at Dudley, Sir George spo)» 
of meeting Lord Kitchener, when the 
first Canadian division wa8 inspecté 
by the King on Salisbury Plain, and 
added, “Kitchener told me at that * 
time, a good deal about the unnre- ™ 
paredness of this country for war He 
said the government had shown great 
courage in taking up the German'J 
challenge) in fact, he doubted If they I 
realized thbmseives how much cour I 
age they had shown. He said he 1 
would not have minded being with
out rifles, guns and shells if there N 
were any factories available for mat 3 
ipg them, but as a matter of fact he 
would have to put up buildings to 
provide the necessary facilities before 1 
manufacturing these vital things. He ! 
lelt sure the war would last two 
yeans at least, probably three 
doubt if any one had as 
of the reality of the 
Kitchener himself."

The Daily Mail, which has been % 
pointing triumphantly to Viscount 
French's articles as vindicating its 
hostile policy towards Lord Kitchener 
in the çarly stages of the war, 
today: “The tragedy of it all was 
that while Kitchener, with mistaken 
energy, was trying to command the 
armies In the fighting, he was ne; 
glecting the provision of shells, guns 
and munitions. When questioned in 
the headquarters regarding these 
articles. Winston Churchill was able 
to show fairly conclusively that Vis
count French

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space is limited they must not be 1 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 20. A Labor Man’s View.
I-

Labor and the Hydro-Electric. Editor World: In view of the fact 
that the Royal Commission on. Indus
trial Relations Is to sit at Hamilton 
on May 21 and 22, and at Toronto on, 
May 26, 27 and 28, I would ask you to 
throw open your columns to a discus
sion of the causes 6f industrial unrest.

As a worker, I would first like to 
quote the words of Secretary-Treasur
er Olander of the State Federation of 
Labor;

“As time goes on, I think we will all 
finally understand that labor is not a 
commodity; it is not something whicn 
we buy and sell—except in the slave 
market—nor ever receive or exchange. 
Labor is life—individual life—it is 
born, grows, diminishes with the indi
vidual. A man may use his labor in 
the service of another. He cannot 
pass his labor to another. He can only 
do that with the results of ihis labor, 
the product of it. So we cannot speak 
of ‘capital and labor’ as being equal."
! We as workers have all experienced 
unemployment and even If the short
age of work has not caused our fami
lies to suffer, we have had to

DYING WOMAN’S REQUEST 
REFUSED BY MILITARYISiggHÿAt Niagara labor men have set out

to-^strike the heaviest blow against 
t he-ir -own plank of public ownership 
of public utilities that has yet been 
delivered.

*
Indignation at Kingston Because 

Ottawa Officials Would
Her Husband’s Return,

Not GrantThe evident intention to 
strike on the Chippawa development 
work of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion is one that should be'reconsidered 
in some degree as an emergency mea
sure.
horse-power in this new undertaking 
hud been ^decided upon before the 
at prices and costs then prevailing. 
The war came along, and increased the

Serg;

Fine asd 
are show 
tailored 
-trimmed 
buttons, 
and are 
ere. incll 
erate pH

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., May 19—Klngstoni- 

ans are very much incensed at a rul
ing of the militia authorities regarding 
the request of a dying woman, Mrs. 
Jessie Rosebush, that her husband, 
who is overseas, be allowed to come 
home as soon as possible, that he 
■might be with her during her last 
days. A doctor’s Certificate was sent 
to Ottawa with a recommendation that 
Private Rosebush, who was waiting 
to be sent home, be returned immedi
ately. The authorities replied that the 
facts disclosed did not warrant an ap
plication being submitted overseas for 
return on compassionate grounds. This 
morning the woman died, leaving her 
husband, who ,1s still overseas, and a 
son, whose eleventh birthday was to
day, when his mother passed away. 
The cause of the woman’s death was 
■heart disease, from which she had 
suffered for two years.

The development of 300,000 I

war, ,
^ Letter O*

Icost of the Chippawa development tre
mendously. But In view of its neces
sity to the further public ownership 
policy involved in taking over the 
Toronto Street Railway, it was decided 
to go ahead with the work.

sure a vision I 
struggle as

f- . ■f.zim

JOHN
I-at-or men have adopted public 

ownership as a principle, and have sup
ported the Hydro-Electric Commission 
ôn every opportunity. The commis
sion has had no difficulty with its mèn 
and,is now at Niagara paying them 
higher wages than anywhere for the 
us me class of work except in Detroit 
and Boston. The work is on a ten 
hour baa is for three reasons. In the 
first place the installation must be in 
by 1921, or it will be impossible to 
apply enough power to run tlje 

Toronto civic railway when the system 
is taken over by the city. If four 
hours a day are out off the work it 
will be impossible to finish in time.

Two Shifts a day are run, and it is 
not possible to run three, as four hoiris 
are necessary on the job for repairs 
ajnd other purposes between the shifts. 
Thirdly, it is not possible to" use more 
men than are at present employed.

It is only on this emergency work 
that the ten-hour work prevails. All 
the other trades In the Hydro-Electric 
service are on the 8-hour basis. Thp 
two labor principles are in conflict of 
public ownership and the eight-hour 
day.

talking of the different places of in
terest we passed, but something seemed 
to have aroused aufit’s suspicion that 
everything was not quite all right, for 
she returned again to the subject of, 
Neil’s business, asked me many ques

tions, some of which I could not ans
wer, ‘others which I did not care to. 

“Have you visited Neil’s new office? 
gHe was telling me he had lately taken 

-, ... . _ , ... i'.a more commodious one?” she ques-
Neil s Aunt Becomes Inquisitive, tioned.

; “Yes, I have been there .once. I do 
: not go often, there is no reason why. 

1 should,” 1 replied, blushing to think 
of what had occurred because of my 
visit.

“1 should like to stop and see it, if 
you have time,"

Certainly. We
walk up the avenue to the theatre. 
We- sjiall have plenty of time." We 
were going to a matinee.

When ,we reached the office the 
blonde stenographer was so frankly 
surprised to see us that she amused 
me immensely. I told her she could 
go 'right on ‘With her work, that we 
had no wish to interrupt her, and 
we would look around by ourselves, 
tipe had risen as if to accompany us 
when I. said to aunt that we would 
go into Neil's private office. Ftfigu- 
nately ho had not locked the dodr 
when die left.

"This is sumptuous!" aunt exclaim
ed, seating herself in one of the large 
leather chairs, while I took the swivel 
one at the.desk. I had caught a glimpse 

Frertorieu of an envelope addressed in bold, but
when he said that he wouldn’t go in chiT°Kraphy. Perhaps Iwith those men Neil mentioned? Wha" fcj ,lgf5 £a{£ea on to something I want- 
kind of men are they?" ted t° kn°'*; . . . „ T

"I do not know them aunt I never 'Yes,. Neil has vti-y good taste," I have met either one of them.” I was j;fepIiequietly drawing tÿe envelope 
glad to be able to say so honestly. °f the flne Viww

“But surely Nell talks of his affairs 1 m the widows- T
to you. You must know if his asso- ________  „ . .ciates are all right.** Pomoi row Bab Appropriates a Let-

“No—Neil talks very little of his ter' Se?s J^p°n Nei1'3 Office 
business affairs at home. He says the Desk,
office is the place for .business, not 
the home.”’

“In a sense he is right, yet often a 
woman’s intuition is a help to a man 
I rather liked that Mr. Frederick ; 
what do you know of him?"

“Oh, we have known him a long 
time! He is always just as you saw 
him. today. A plain blunt man, but 
straightforward and honest. He is 
very wealthy, and I can’t help wishing 
he would become interested with 
Neil. He is older and would be a good 
influence,” I added, knowing aunt 
would wonder why I was so anxious.

“Buts-you speak, Bab, as if Neil 
needed some good influence. You aren’t 
worried over anything in connection 

.With him, are you?’'
‘No, hunt—that is, hot particularly.

Yet he is in such big things for 
as young as he is. You must know 
that by what he has accomplished 
since we have been married. I don't 
believe there’s another man his age in 
all New York who has made his money, 
not inherited it, that has done as well.
You see if one inherits money they 
aiways have capital, but 
nothing, just a few hundred dollars lie 
had saved.”

"Yes, he has done wonders. But he 
was always very bright. His mother 
was a very clever w.oman. He inher
its many of her traits,” pride of fam
ily in her voice.

I tried to change the subject by-

says

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919. by the McClure New»- 

paper Syndicate.)

use up
our savings, which should have been 
kept for old age.

Tho chief cause of unemployment is 
that at no one given time are the jobs 
available, and the men available for 
the jobs, on a balance. At one end 
of the scale we hear the cry "shortage 
of labor,’’ and if the balance tips the 
other wqy, we face unemployment. 
Unfortunately for the workers, when, 
work is scarcest, the employers pay the 
■lowest wages; and after a long siege 
of unemployment followed by low 
wages, the wcjpker regains his financial 
position very slowly.

The fluctuation of the labor market 
is one of the most difficult phases of 
the whole subject. A large building 
may have 50 men working today and 
10 tomorrow. Owing to lack of 
ders^a factory may have to reduce its 
staff.

Personally I cannot put the blame 
on the employer entirely for this 
dition. My objection is to the 
pursued. The employer should reduce 
the hours of labor, before reducing his 
staff, in order to distribute the work 
available amongst the greatest 
■her, and under

PUP1
SIr y

Is
I•» BRITISH SHIP MERGER

IS BEING PROPHESIED
GIFTS. committing no 

breach of military discipline in writ
ing his memoirs at the present time 
but all the same there are not a few 
sober critics who consider It would 
have been better taste at least if 
Viscount French had held his pen be- 
fore starting to criticize those who I 
still occupy official positions, and from -i 
whom he sharply differed. What the 
people are Inclined to ask is whether ! 
if \ iscount French may put his case 
forward so publicly, others are not to 
be allowed to do likewise, and if so ■; 
are we not in for a bitter and painful 
season of wrangling. * ' f

was
OakwoI cannot give you jewels of the sort 

That in past days adorned a kingly court, 
Nor have I gold and silver gifts to send 
To ease the pathway of my unknown 

friend,
But richer gift than these from out my 

store *
Go streams of love your woes to tide you 

o'er,
And this fair thought; That God hath 

sent us May, _
With all the beauty of her smiling sway, 
To soothe our souls, and out of trials 

grim
Make sweet the way that leads us up to 

Him.

Folio’CHAPTER LXXXIX.
I could see that Neil was terribly 

put out, altho he made no reply when 
Frederick said he “would have to

Montreal, May 19.—In local shipping 
circles keen interest is taken in re
ports that a gigantic merger of all 
the British shipping companies will 
soon take place, as the outcome of 
efforts on the part of Great Britain to 
maintain against the United States, 
the premier place in the world’s trade.

Interest in Canada centres natur
ally in a possible merger of British 
shipping, chiefly because an 
gamation of the fleets of England 
without the co-operation of the fleets 
of the Dominions would have its work 
paralyzed if its necessary “feeders” 
should be under Independent and pos
sibly inimical control.
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count him out.” I also noticed that 
Mrs. Carter had heard the remark, 
and had glanced sharply at Neil as if 
to probe the meaning of what she did 
not understand.

I .tried to talk naturally, and Fred
erick immediately followed my lead. 
Then Neil puHed himsef together, and 
the remainder of the luncheon passed 
off pleasantly. Aunt and I left as soon 
as we finished, leaving the- two men 
smoking. I had proposed going so that 
they might talk business if they wish
ed. I wanted Frederick to believe . in 
Nell, I couldn't help but wish he would 
go in with Neil on some of his deals. 
I was sure it would be a help to my 
husband in every way if only be could 
be associated, with a man so bluntly 
honorable In every way as was Ken
dall Frederick.

“What did Mr.

can stop off, then

or-

amal-
con-

course Invitation to Prince of Wales 
To Open Parliament Buildings ?

DENEKINE CAPTURES
10,000 PRISONERS

that

R®uter Cable
London, May 19.—The Sunday Ob

server says it is not unreasonable to FELL INTO THF oc*
believe that the meeting of tlie Prince ______ A’
of Wales and Sir Robert Borden on Chatham,' Mass., May 19-Lieut 
Friday concerned the invitation that Austrich and Machinist Hendricksen 
the heir apparent to the throne open were drowned when a naval seaplane 
t-»w,"eW Parliament bui!dlnes at Ot- l fiel into the sea off here today En-

sign Everett P. Welch was rescued.

num-
no circumstances 

should the employer take advantage 
of the man’s necessity to cut his 
wages.

There seams to be a spirit 0f com
promise in the air, which may be a 
good thing if—and I would empha-- 
size the "it"—there is frankness on 
both sides. I am watching with in
terest the operation of some factory 
councils. Recently a representative of 
the men was withdrawn by the men 
at a certain factory because the men 
considered the council a flzzje.

Now there were faults 
sides. On the employer’s side 
fault was in not giving the 
opportunity to meet publicly and in
struct their delegates. In the factory 
in question the men have half an .hour 
at mid-day, which does not give time 
to eat and fully discuss labor prob
lems.

On the part of the men, the fault lay 
in lackrof Interest in the doings of the 
council. If the worker^ do not take 
sufficient interest in their own wel
fare, ‘to use a portion' of their leisure 
to further their own cause, *ow 
they expect their representatives to 
work -without moral support?

If the problem is to be solved, there 
must bq a real get-together. All the 
cards must be on the table and perfect 
frankness on both sides.

Remembering that newspaper space 
is not unlimited, I will close with an 
appeal to the workers to write their 
opinions. Be fair, brothers, give the 
subject thought and let no personali
ties mar your discussion.

;kir>e>n<wv>« ^Iay Y® —General Dener 
nine, who is personally conducting ll 
the operations of his anti-Bolshevik 
?£rV,g<Um,t tbe city ot Tsaritsin, „„ - 
in nnJ°Ig!a announces the capture of ! 
Jn' L, I ?,",61"8 and 28 suns fron.il 
the Bolsheviki. This news was tele- g

n?im=hed by ,the chlef ot the British §1military mission at Ekaterlnodar. jj

The sacrifice of public ownerj- 
shlp will, be a permanent wrong done 
to labor in common with, .the whole 
comm unity, 
eight-hour .principle for a few months 
on tfheir own work, at fair wages, iS 
not a vital matter, especially as the 
eight-hour principle is recognized and 
observed by the Hydro-Electric Com- 
-nrission in its other Work, 

i-olbor in Ontario has

The sacrifice of the

■i
■a

on both 
the 

men an

$■i
apparently 

never been able to discriminate be-!
1 ween work done for itself in publicly* 
owned_cnterprises and work done for 
private enterprises against which the 
labor unions have their chief struggles.

.1
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FT'jr'Burking the Convention.
The World has frequently

i
tv.u rgedj

upon the Conservative party of On
tario the w isdom 0f calling a conven-i 
tion and elaborating a platform on a 
new and comprehensive basis arced 
life manner of the party In 1904, when! 
•Sir James Whitney

« i:mm ■
can

Lloyd Harris Advocates Dis
cussion by Representatives 

* Thruout Empire. 1

gT)
a

was chosen to! 
represent a series of reforms wh ioh 
brought the party into power.

•Sjnce the war, the necessity for such 
a convention, has become more -urgent. 
When Sir James AVhitney died it waq 
a plain duty of the leade?h of the 
jarty to have liad s-uch a convention, 
and it w-as the general desire of the 
rank aud file to meet and reorganize. 
Since the armistice was signed and 
the reconstruction period .has been en- 
ivred upon, it has .become imperative 
in the interests of the party and the 
welfare of the province that such a 
general convention should be called. 
The need is obvious. There is neither

London, May 19—Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
chairman^ of the Canadian 
who is accompanying, "premier Borden 
to -Canada, in air interview, said he 
was convinced, from first hand infor
mation, that once trade got away from 
the leash it would enter such a future 
hs to fill to overflowing the world’s 
factories. '

‘T see no cause for pessimism," said 
Mr Harris/"and. only hope, for in
itiative and energy and that is the 
message I take back to Canada- j 
am convinced that "the British com
monwealth of nations emerge from 
jhese last crucial years as a new en- 
tity capable of solving every problem.

As far as the work of the Cana- 
d.an mission is concerned, the im
mediate and vital problem is shipping. 
Representatives from different parts 
ot the empire should discuss this with 
•program."5 lntelMmper'ia( shipping

Harris said he considered 
and means might be devised if 
vanqus governments get together by
«onrush irtt>r*emplre transP°rt may 
rtriso^h-nn° a ereat business enter- 
fonrt t ï.1C«h on its human side would
émârP° inrto g the °1utlying" Parts of the 
empire into ever-pioser relationship.

!\ h .mission,
Si

a man ,
1Albert E. Edgington. 

Box 728, Iîartonville, Ont.
:U

LIBERTY LEAGUE i
Editor- World : Fermlt me to 

tradict the statement in your issue of 
today by the Reverend B. Spence, 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance, to 
the effect that “the present agitation 
was not from the people but from the 
brewers and wine merchants.”

con-
INeil had

5k Im
. There
is not a scintilla of truth in this state
ment. The Citzens’ Liberty League 

a spontaneous upheaval of the peo- 
jple of Ontario to assert their rights 
against tyrannical and despotic legis
lation acts. The brewers and distil
lers are not behind the movement, 
nor have they been approached in any
way. This statement is in line with 
the other preposterous and exagger
ated statements which always eman
ate from prohibition meetings.
.must surely he a losing cause that 
quires bolstering up with such 
able untruths.

z.—
—

a government policy nor an opposition 
whey. The swirl 
society is such and so vehement that 
no man is able to say in what relation 
lie stands exactly to any party. The 
j ndependent labor party formulated a 
platform two

lis
of new forces in

tained by a young lady who has 
seen McCullough and 
purely out of sympathy, 
lady friend of mine also obtained 1000 
signatures and they report that only 
one person out of every hundred re-

The in
young ladies con

cerned are McCullough's friends is 
contemptible. I cannot convince my
self that this murder was premeditat- 

, soldiers
who have been in the firing line (and 
know) have willingly signed this peti
tion, realizing that the system of

never 
who did it 

Another Anglicant
ways

theyears ago and it is tne 
only articulate political utterance be
fore the public. T'he . Conservative 
party in Ontario, if it exists, if it lias 
leaders, if it is not moribund, should 

- now, if ever, gather its energies, 
body its ideas of public policy 
make its conscience clear to the 
pie.

aWhat SHALL I Do An adjour 
Men’s Socie 
lend was he 
Stewart stn 
Presiding, 
election of <j 
of the no ml 
sented. r

The elect i 
follows : Pres 
first vice-pr 
second vice
metery, C. , 
Elliott: ex< 
Heatbfield, 
Townsend;t !
Daines, J. T9 

Rev. j. R
meeting for 
the seat of 

among

fused to sign the petition, 
sin-nation that the

It
re-

palp-
t T. L. Carruthers, 

Honorary Secretary, Central To
ronto Branch.

era-
■and

peo-
ed. Hundreds of returned «fj°w shall I get past this crisis? 

What will come next?”
_ . , Th68® are the questions which
are to-day causing keen mental anxiety to 
many business men and making them old 
before their time.

After the four

ESTHONIANS ADVANCE
ON A WIDE FRONT

The headaches, the brain fag, the sleep
lessness and indigestion, which are the 
usual accompaniments of exhausted 
nerves, soon disappear when the upbuild- 
ing process is established by the use of 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food.

, ., ^or the man in the office as well as for 
the woman in the home Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has proven the best means obtain- 
able of restoring tired, starved nerves to 
health and vigor.

Try it when you are tired and brain 
weary and feei inclined to look on the dark 
side of things, for these are the indica- 
nfmiSf* you;.n^°.U8 system is in need
lniw S.’S? ^ a-
6 fï;C$^K8 N,?rv1e *°°d’ 60 cents a box,

BateZi » rl5,T*5 ^aler8’ or Edmanson, 
rfr® J M4- Toronto. Look for the

’ ^natuÎP of A. W. Chase,
***** *>* *nt,wr-

NOT NECESSARILY FRIENDS , con
demning a man to death and holding 
him for months pending execution of 
sentence is rank cruelty and contrary 
to civilization. Why not carry out 
sentences as per English custom, three 
clear Sundays, 
we have had our pound of flesh and 
the reprieve of McCullough iwoiuld 
only be common humanity.
Citizen’s and Taxpayer's sons will 
turn in good health-

Totally Disabled Soldier.

We believe there has been 
peotatton among the rank and file of 
the party that a convention would be 
summoned, and .that it would 
the same straightforward and honor
able basis as that of 1904. But we 
fear this expectation, like that awak
ened after the death of Sir James 
Whitney, is doomed to disappointment.

It has com© to the knowledge of The 
Worid that the same Ottawa diplo
mats who manoeuvred the 
ment of Sir William Hearst to the 

- prom idhs hip have again been on the 
scene. The Conservative party will 
have a convention, but it will be after 
the; event. It will be 
affair, and the party will be film-' 
nammed. There will be an election 
first and a convention afterward, and 
all the party will - be able to say will 
be: “Me too! Tweet, tweet!’’

R. is perhaps of little importance, 1
nüdeiçsjAtçh suxannstançea, whetheu: a Jb

an ex- Editor World : Allow Copenhagen,. May 19.—The Estho- 
nian Press Bureau reports that the 
Esthonian army, HHth Russian and 
German-Baltlc auxiliary forces, is ad- 
ïnn L'if asain$t the Bolsheviki on a 
10°, kilometre front between Narva 

J1” Hake Peipus. The Es- 
ans ha-ve already reached ithe 

lower course of the RiVer Luga, 
turmg prisoners, guns and 
cars.

me as a citi
zen to Congratulate Detective Cronin 
t? tbo .smart handling of the capture 
ot McCullough, but. condemn him for 
his indiscretion in publishing letter 
from Citizen and Taxpayer. Had the 
first arrest of McCullough been car 
ned out with the same sane methods 
the regrettable shooting, no doubt 
Would nbt have ocurred 
knowledge 1500 signatures

meet on *,
strain during the wa^man^ 
himself now burdened down as nevir 
before with problems—financial and other
wise—which are more than he can solve.

Is it any wonder that the nervous sy8- 
tem gives out? Is it any wonder that 
there comes moments of discouragement 
and despondency?

There is nothing which breaks down 
nerve cells so rapidly as mental anxiety ot
worry if you choose to cr.ll it that.

fe8t 8uch circumstances 
that Dr. Chases Nerve Food proves of 
very great benefit, for it supplia to the

~ th«f very mgredients from
which Nature rebuilds the wasted 
cells ana restores the mental vigor.

To the average man

tion
city.I hope

cap- 
armored
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were ob-

QUEBEC TO SOON DECIDE 
QUESTION OF ELECTIONappoint- Thf EatorJ 
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EVERY MAN RECOGNIZES
the duty he owes to his wife and other members of his family to 
that each one of them 1s provided for after his decease as. well as 

'v, many instances omits to make such arrangeniente as 
w 11 ensure his and their affairs being properly managed after hisundcrevourewTwmen,f °f th‘S c°mpany ^ ExecuW and TrosVe! 
under your Will will safeguard and. relieve them of duties wl»-h
might prove onerous to them. Interviews and correspondence invited.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto. 3

PAID UP CAPITAL........................*1.000,000 "*
Manager, Ontario Branch—A. E. Heisin,

ai pafrty le anxious vf have eledtons
fdbls that th1" 8tCti°n 18 reluctaBt and 
i^l +Lhat there 18 no excuBe for plung
ing the province into the g
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Important Sale of» # lAmusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures and Music
*__________,__ • *< •S HEWS E Meteorological orflce, Toronto, May 

19.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance Is moving 
eastwar dover the Ohio Valley, accom
panied by rain, which may possibly ex
tend Into Ontario. The weather today 
has been fair thruout Canada, decidedly 
warm In western provinces and rather 
cool from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 12-48; Vancouver, 16-64; 
Victoria, 46-60; Qu’Appelle, 4S-76; Sas
katoon, 46-84; Regina, 44-79; Sault Ste. 
Marie, 42-64; Parry Sound, 34-62; Lon
don. 37-69: Toronto, 42-63; Kingston, 40- 
58; Ottawa, 10-62; Montreal, 42-62; Que
bec, 42-68; St. John, 44-58; Halifax, 46-

Trlmmed Mttlinery 
and Ready-to-Wear 
Hats

IF

AT:ThE ROYAL ALEXANDRA
______

June Walker in “Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm" Upholds Reputation 

of Robins Players

AT THE PRINCESS.

May Robson, As “Tieh," Shows Her 
Talents As ■ Comedy Actress 

to the Best Advantage

FISKE O'HARA WELCOMED

Popular Singer-Actor Returns to the 
Qrand in the Pleasing Play, 

“Marry In Haste”

Flake O’Hara returned to the Grand 
Opera House last night and wae given, 
a reception that augue wel for the 
success of the return engagement. Mr. 
O'Hara Is still presenting Ann Nichols’ 
delightful romance, “Marry in Haste," 
and to supported by the same excellent 
cast which appeared ’here earlier in 
thé season. The popular star appears 
as Lord Richard Leigh, one of those 
happy-go-lucky young Irish noblemen 
who make friends wherever they go, 
and ihaven't an enemy in the world. 
Reveling in, his bachelor freedom., he 
is suddenly driven to the mad resolve 
to wed the first gtni ne meets, when 
his father insists that he marry tn or
der to carry on the family name and 
■traditions. The fact that a lady's maid, 
happens to be the first girl to appear 
doesn’t daunt the reckless Dick, and 
he carries out His threat. He returns 
to his father’s home and there meets 
Lady Evelyn O'Connor, whom he play
ed with as a child, but had not seen 
for years. She has grown into beau
tiful womanhood and the impression- 
abCe Dick loses his heart completely 
to the fair creature. But his mar
riage to the maid seems to be an in
surmountable barrier. How he is ex
tricated from his entanglement and 
wins the girl of his choice, is happtty 
told in three acts of romance, whole
some comedy, amusing situations and 
bright and pleasing dialogs. Mr. 
O'Hara sings four songs that are gems 
in melody. They are: "The Kind of a 
Girl I Mean," "Peggy McVey," “I'm 
Falling in Love With You, Dear,’’ and 
’There’s a Cha-m of Dear Old Ireland 
in Your Eyes.” The production was 
beautifully staged and costumed, and 
the company acquitted themselves 
creditably. During the week matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and* Sat
urday.

MARGUERITE CLARK
In a Fanciful Comedy Drome

“Three Men and a Girl,,
Had Show 
aking Up From a choice collection of exclusive 

models which are of the newest de
sign and in all the wanted colors of 
the season. Including blacks. The 
choice of styles is large and varied 
and includes imported models as well 
as those of our own designing. Sub
stantial reductions are now being of
fered.

:

$e. "When Tish is around, something 
always happens." Perhaps that Is the 
reason that ‘Tish" was kept until the 
last of the season—to refresh jaded

Dear tittle June Walker Just walked 
right into the hearts of one of the 
biggest audiences the Robins Players 
ever drew when she appeared last 
night at the Royal Alexandra as "Re
becca of Sunnybriook Farm." Even It 
one has seen the piece before, one 
hadn’t seen June Walker, and not to 

feeee June Walker is to miss one of the 
most charming, sweetest, most lovable 
girls that ever lived. When she came 
lato the big farmyard with Uncle Jer
ry out of the stage coach and started 
to romp and romance with the other 
girl a she Just became sufficiently dear 
to make Aunt Miranda the most hate
ful old woman that ever scolded. June 
Marbury was exceedingly clever as the 
shrewish old maid,, and between these 
two capable actresses they prepared 
the audience for' an utter capitulation 
when Rebecca appeared out of tne 
rainstorm'in Uncle Jerry’s cottage and 
cried her little heart out. There never 
were heard on any ; stage before such 
real sobs, such heartbroken spasms 
and gasps, a- dear little girl’s real 
tempest of ~rief. Robert E. Homans 
acted in this scene with delightful and 
kindly humor, and altogether it was 
as pretty a bit of drama as we have 
had. Mr. Robins’ best chance came in 
the second act where Rebecca sells 
him 350 bars vof soap, and shows him 
the shining of her golden heart.

The Simpson Baby.
The third act presented the first sur

render of Aunt Miranda to the graces of 
her dear little oilece. The episode of the 
Simpson baby, which is as well-eonceiv- 
ed as anything In Dickens, and Adam 
Ladd’s surrender of Ills mother’s wed
ding ring in the best of causes, is set 
In a vein of .comedy with such humor
ous dialog that a good deni of the pathos 
went over the audience, but It was ■ there, 
and a rare brand of the commodity, too. 
not forced nor obtruded, but simple and 
natural as life. The fourth ac is the end 
of the fairy tale, and It Is entirely char
acteristic of this most delightful fairy 
princess that she should ask the fairv 
price If he wouldn’t mind waiting a little 
while longer, and he might have replied 
In Tennyson's words: "I’d wait another 
hundred years."

The scenery was remarkably good, the 
barnyard with' its pretty background, 
the Ladd cottage in the wood, arid the 
lovely old brick house covered with 
while for naturalism, there was the real 
stage coach with two fine horses, and 
there was the storm with real heavy 
soaking downpour of rain, and there 
was a real pump with real water which 
would have enchanted Vincent Crum
mies, and the rooster In the barn scene 
might have taken a first In the A.O.V., 
class in any show in the land. The ap
plause at the end of every act was most 
cordial, and Mr. Robins returned hts 
thanks as the end of the third on behalf 
of his company and himself, and the 
public owe him some gratitude for hav
ing secured such excellent support.

“OH! GIRL!"
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In » Pepfol, Plotful Picture

“Something To Do”68. theatregoers and make them think 
that with someone like Tish in the 
world, it isn’t such a bad place 
to live in after all.

The Mary Roberts Rinehart play at 
the Princess Theatre is billed as a 
melodramatic farce and is adapted, 
from the author's stories, which ran 
in The Saturday Evening Post,

It is seldom that a play has a maid
en lady of forty odd summers as u 
heroine, while two other spinsters take 

roles, but such is “Tish,” and

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northeast winds; cool and unsettled; 
showers over Lake Erie, perhaps extend- 
Ing to Lake Ontario.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Fair, 
with much the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast winds; cooler, with 
some local showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate northeast and 
north winds; fair and cool. u

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
decidedly warm.

Ready-to-Wear 
Suits and Coats

Our imputation for distinctive styles 
and reliable fabritu is fully maintain
ed this season in our flno collection 
of Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits and Coats 
•Which are displayed in fine variety of 
the season’s authentic styles in the 
fashionable materials of serges, gabar
dines, tricotines, etc., and shown in 
all the season’s correct shades 
ing black.

riRflUn OPERA I MATINEES 
unriliu HOUSE! WED. A SAT.

Mats. 36c * 60eALLPORTE CANADIAN
SOPRANO Eves. 33c tl.OO.

FISKE O’HARA
In MARRY IN HASTE

NEW EDITION ALLEN WEEKLY
—NEXT WERE—

Cedi b. “FOR BETTER 
DeMille s FOR WORSE”

------NEXT WEEK
Sensation of the Screen

EATS NOW------and

MICKEY, includ-
Mat. Dally, 35c.leading

’Tish” Is May Robinson who, in this 
role, has ample scope tor her delight
ful comedy.

The action of the play takes place 
in a summer resort town, and is built 
around the dishonest methods of one 
James Robertson, who means to make 
Ted Lewis accept a bribe to aid in a 
civic deal which he is trying to put 
thru. But It is "Tish," her doings and 
her sayings, with whom everyone is 
really concerned. Without her there 
would, be no story, 
spinster friends, Aggie and Lizzie, oc
cupy a cottage together, but it is 
Tish" who is the ruling spirit and no 
one knows just what she will do next. 
Her life is a constant chase after ex
citement, and when word comes that 
she is out on the lake with a motor- 
boat which she does not know how to 

and said boat has a 90-horse-

Evguj, 25c, 60c, 7Sc.

Serge Dresses
Fine assortment of smart new styles 
are shown in all-wool serges In seml- 

They are suitably

THE BAROMETER.
m. ;|Time. ;■» . Ther. Bar.
8 a.m....,,............... 48 29.49
Noon......................... 67
2 p.m....... ................ 60 39.49 7 S.
4 p.m.................  63 ........
8p.m....[] ........... 57 _ 29.47 11 N.B.

Mean of day, o2; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest. 63; lowest, 42.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Wind. 
3 N.W.

trimmed with embroidery, braid and 
buttons, with white silk Overcollars, 
and are shown in good choice of coi- 
ors. including black. Marked at mod- 

1 erate prices.

ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTSI

- !■ THEDA BARA
In “THE SIREN'S SONS”1 Letter Orders Carefully and Promptly 

Filled. “Tish" and two1
Steamer. At From

PresIdttntiWIIson.New York .......... Genoa.
/.eppeiln. 4.............Brest........New York
Huntington............Brest...............New York
Santa Barbara.... Bordeaux... .New York

Jam re end • Jessie Borne, ______ _____
Demon*, J. C. Lewie * Co., Francis Renault, 
Duval and Symonde, Pot Found, Path# 
News, Harold Lloyd Comedy.JOHN CATTO & SON MADISON

TOM MOORE and HAZEL DALY
ALLBLOOR AT 

BATHURST SHEA’S WEEK
GEORGE MacFARLANE, 

EVA TAYLOR & CO.

TORONTO » STREET CAR DELAYSsays
was

run,
power-engine, they begin to look for 
things to hapep. And they do. ’Tish," 
foreseeing disaster, steers for the 
boathouse and makes a hasty entrance 
on the scene of action thru the boat
house door.

That night a storm a,rlses and she 
.and Aggie and Lizzie are forced to 
%eek shelter in the unoccupied house 
of James Robertson. To the house 
comes Robertson and it is here he 
means to make Ted Lewis accept the 
bribe which wUl compromise him in 
the affections of his niece, Annie 
Leighton. Ted comes in a doped con
dition and has the money in his hand 
when suddenly from behind, a hand 
reaches forth and away goes both 
money and hand. Of course it is Tish 
and from then on a series of adven
tures take place with Tish as the 
bright and shining light of them all-

As Tish tihe daredevil, who is one 
merely to get away from herself in a 
brave effort to forget the man whom 
she quarrelled with when she was 
nineteen and who left her, May Rob
son makes her the lovable, humorous, 
good sport that she is. When the 
long lost but not forgotten lover fin
ally does show up, no sign of the af
fection she really feels, does she al
low to appear. She is still Tish, all 
around sport, but with the heart of 
a real woman. May Robson’s comedy 
is delightful.

Lotta Blake and Lillian Harmer as 
Lizzie and Aggie, the ‘‘incompetent 
ones’’ are a scream, While Marian 
Swayne as Annie Leighton is a 
charming little lady and fills her role 
capably.

The rest of the company Is well- 
•balanced and “Tish" will stand out 
as one of the most refreshing little 
comedies of the season.

in “Brown of Harvard”Monday, May 1». 1919.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes jat 8.20 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

College . cars delayed 5 
minutes at' 5.20 p.m. at
King I and 6ay, by wagon on 
track,

Bathurst
•minutes at 7.31
Front and Jotin, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 7.51 p.m. at
Front; and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 10.08 p.m. at
Front; and John, by train.

PUPILS STRIKE FOR 
SHORTER SESSION

Catherine Powell, Mac* and Vincent; Ethel 
MacDonough. Arnold and Allman, Harry Le 
Vail and Sister, Brttiah-CaaacUan Pat he 
News.

these L*

cars delayed 6 
p.m. at “SHIP AHOY’’Oakwood Collegiate Children 

Follow Adult Example 
by Ultimatum.

Gingery Dancing, Catchy Songs and 
Pretty Chorus Are Features of 

Musical Farce.

There is a military touch to the 
burlesque at the Star Theatre this 
■week that seems to delight the aud
ience. The opening half of the show, 
a musical farce, "Ship Ahoy,” takes 
placç on a battleship In mid-oc<*.n. 
Here mllithry tactics are burlesqued 
and a. small regiment ot chorus girls 
and attractive feminine “colonels’’ 
make the trip an enjoyable one to 
burlesque land with catchy songs and 
gingery dancing.

• In the second act the company are 
found on “The Isle of Never Was.” 
This scene is an oriental one and the 
songs are fitting and the dancing in 
this act took well with the large 
crowd that attended the opening mat-_ 
inee.

“The Alcoholic Blues,” a song by 
Jeannette Buckley and chorus, was 
one of the big successes yesterday. 
Miss Buckley was called upon time 
and again to sing the chorus over. 
The dosing song by the entire com
pany, with solo by Miss Rockwell, was 
also a success.

The illuminated running board, 
lighted with different colored bulbs, 
added to the effects of the costumes 
of the chorus when they came down 
the run from the stage.

Ed. Johnston and Brad Sutton are 
the comedians. They are good and 
provide much merriment. Josephine 
Sahel, Dolly Sweet and Caprice, the 
dancing venuees, are deserving of 
special comment, p

AT LOEWS.

6

51
1 If the shade of Oliver Twist were 
today invoked, and once more made 
its home upon this terrestrial sphere 
there is no doubt that it would at 
once take up residence among the 
pupils of Humberside Collegiate, who 
have resolved to go on strike this 
morning, If their demands for a 
"shorter session" are not met by the 
powers at the school.

Unlike Oliver Twist of deathless 
fame, these plfplls have complained 
not of thé quality of their soup, in
stead they are very anxious to have 
actual school attendance shortened 
by some fifteen minutes, and so en
couraged by the example set for them 
by pome of the labor unions, the 
pupfts, after serving an ultimatum on 
their principal, decided for the mo
ment to quench the light of learning, 
and inoculate the school with a dose 
of Winnepegitls.

The pupils of the school waited upon 
their principal, F. C. Colbeck, last Fri
day, and served notice off him that they 
wanted their hours of attendance to be 
from 9 a.m., with 45 minutes for lunch, 
school to convene again at 1 pp.m., and 
work till 2.30 p.m., as opposed to the 
present system whereby they now work 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, with one hour and 
a half for lunch; school resumes again at 

•1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m., while some of the 
unfortunates remain till 4 o’clock.

To Benefit of All.
The pifpils claim that the new short 

session system is in vogue among some 
of the other schools, and that it is work
ing out to the benefit of everyone con
cerned.

To a reporter for The World last night. 
Mr. Colbeck, principal of the school, said 
that after due consideration, he had an
nounced to the spokesman for the pupils 
that he was willing to change the hours 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and then from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. He would not give the 
pupils the hours suggested by them
selves, because he claims that if they 
were granted the pupils would be in
fringing the school laws, which call for a 
five-hour per day attendance as a mini
mum. He does not yet know what the 
pupils will do, but he was Informed that 
they would consider their decision today.

Principal R. A. Gray, of the Oakwood 
High School interviewed by The World 
last night stated that hours at his school 
were 9 a.m. to 11.50 a.m. with a five 
minute Intermission during the morning, 
and then a resumption at 12.35 p.m. to 
2.35, altho some classes remained a half 
hour more to catch un with any work 
that they might be behind In. Mr. 
Gray states, however, that his school 
does not Infringe the five hour law. when 
one considers the intermlesibns at the 
ether scnools which are almost elimin
ated In Ills.system.

C. A. Smith, senior principal of the 
city high schools, when questioned by 
The World last night had not heard of 
any trouble at Oakwood and would give 
no statement.

roses.

RATES FOR NOTICES
pf Birth*. Marriages and

Depths; not over 50 words ..........
Additions! words, each 3c. No 

T/odge Notices to be Included to 
Pnneral Announcements 

In Memoi-lam Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For eaoh additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines........................?...

Cards of Thanks <Bereavement»)*.*. Vo#

Not Ire*
$1.04

BASEBALL bland 
Stadium

3 Games Today, 3 and 4 p.m.
TORONTO (Champions) vs. READING

Bleacher Admission, 30c. Combination 
Tickets, 66c, including War Tax 

Reeerred Seat* at Moodey’a. 
t W»*? Ticket Office, Clemen’ Cigar 
N; *«*«. Bloor Street West.
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“Some Babies”r neral Done- 
p conducting 
anti-Bolshevik j 

p Tsaritsin, on „ ^ 
[he- capture of - | 
p8 guns from 
hws was télé- ? 
['f the British s 
terinodar.

DEATHS
HERON—At 1719 West

On the Illuminated Runway. 
THURSDAY—AMATEURS. 

FRIDAY—WRAND ARMY OF CANADA 
BOXING BOUTS, 10.30 p.m.

39th street, Los 
Angeles,! Cal., on May 18, Frank, son 
of Mrs. M. A. Heron, 255 Concord 
nue, tn hie 38th year.

HOLDEN—Accidentally killed on May- 
19, 1919, ; James Henry Holden, beloved 
husband j of the late Susan Hughes.

Funeral on Wednesday, May 21, at 
2.30 frorti the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. John Moxon, 10 Lytton boulevard, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

MAXWELL—At 79 De Grass! street, To
ronto. op Sunday afternoon. May J8. 
James J; Maxwell, beloved husband of 
Sarah Sylvester, aged 76 

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 to 
St. Jamds[ Cemetery.

As a Medley of Mirth and Music,
Show at Gayety Takes Strong 

Competitor to Equal it.
, ______,

Something new In burlesque. Is the 
aim of Peter Clark, whose troupe are 
appearing at the Gayety Theatre all 
this week under the heading ot "Oh! 
Girl!” Mr. Clark's show is a mix
ture of singing, dancing and comedy, 
staged without any plot whatever, 
and constructed for laughing pur
poses only. Johnnie Jess and Danny 
Murphy are a combination of laugh- 
provokers, and as Irish and Swede 
comedians, respectively. they are 
good, and in their arguments with 
one another in the burlesque “Friendly 
Rivals,” they make remarks that 
would make the most cynical audi
ence roar with laughter. Jess and 
Murphy, unlike the majority of co
medians, can both sing and dance 
well. --

Specialties and eccentric dancing 
are introduced during the perfor
mance. Vivian Lawrence. Katherihe 
Adelphe, Blanche Rose and Fanny 
Caprice, #are tour good-looking wom
en, and capable leaders of the big 
chorus of singing and dancing girls.

The burlesques are well put on, and 
the show should appeal to the pat
rons.

ave- AT THE MADISON

In book form, “Brown of Harvard" 
was one of the best seller®. It made a 
great hit as a stage .play. Now it has 
been made into a photoplay, and in 
that form Is being presented at the 
Madison Theatre the first half of this 
week, and seem® likely to be fully as 
successful as in either of Its former 
guises. Hazel Daly and Tom Moore 
are the oo- stars.

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c.

GERALDINE FARRAR
In “The Stronger Vow”

"A BIRTHDAY PARTY" 
OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

Vaudeville at sheas

“Virginia Rye,” an Excellent Little 
Skit On Prohibition Evasions, and 

Good Singing.

I years. VETERANS ARRESTED.

John Banning, 10 Hickory street, was 
arrested last night, charged with steal- 

?66 an4 a F°,d watch and chain from 
William Murphy. Both men are re
turned aoldlers, and it is alleged that 
while the men were drinking in the 
Hickory street houee, Banning stole the 
money and Jewelry from Murphy.

WANTED AT PORT COLBORNE.

Motors. PRINCESS
MAY ES"MATS.f2Ul.00

“Tish"

THIS
WEEK MatJomorrow>

Established 1882. George MacFarlane, the ban tone, 
heads the vaudeville bill at Shea's 
this week In a series of pleasing songs. 
Mr. MocFarlane's admirers welcomed 
his return engagement most enthusi
astically. Russell Meek and Blanche 
Vincent, in a skit entitled “Song 
Sketches at the Piano,” drew many 
lauighs in response to their humorous 
songs and the way in which they “put 
them across.”

Eva Taylor and Co. in a humorous 
and timely satire oaVed "Virginia 
Rye,” affords much amusement. “Vir
ginia Rye" is a skit on the things 
which prohibition has forced men to 
do in order to get a little Joy out of 
life, and will toe appreciated by every 
thirsty soul In town.

Ethel Macfionough sang some pleas
ing songs in a pleasing way, while 
Rena Arnold and Jack All-man in 
“Vioe-Versa,” gave something a little 
different. Catherine Powell, a clever 
toe dancer, gave several dances which 
were splendidly and artistically inter
preted, among them Pavlowa’s famous 
dance, "The Dying Swan.”
LeVail and sister, aerialists. do some 
extraordinary balancing stunts in 
mid-atr.

The British and Canadian Revue 
complete the bill.

ROBSON In the Melo
dramatic 
ComedyFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. / j

Opening of Summer Vaudeville Oifera 
Multitude of Attractions, Includ- » 

ing Geraldine Farrar.
‘ I FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.i FIRE BENEFIT REPORT.

According to the annual report of the 
Toronto Fire Department’s superannua
tion and benefit fund, the total receipt* 
during the year amounted to 370,753, and 
the amount paid out $28,111. The outlay 
for pensions was $22,022.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew» name.
bery, SSB^SSSSSf h‘m ^Double features of unuoual interest 

comprise this week’s entertainment at 
Loews Yonge .St. Theatre and Winter 
Garden. This monks the opening of 
summer vaudeville at the Toronto 
theatre, and a number at unusual at
tractions were staged, 
was the film feature introducing the 
International cel 
rar as
"Stronger Vow.” one ot the moat suc
cessful of the season’s film produc
tion®.
day Party.” with a cast ot 20 people, 
.Is an interesting and amusing item. 
The singing and dancing ore good, 
the gowns and scenery artistic and the 
short explanatory film which precedes 
the tittle musical comedy etiTimlajfces 
Interest.
nirihes plenty of amusement.
Quigley and Eddie Fitzgerald have a 
fine lot of songs and patter, 
and Foran are particularly clever dan
cers, and have various catching song 
numbers.
Woolf and Stewart Is 
sketch showing the difficulties which 
sometimes anise when women acquire 
military titles, 
dainty prima donna, has a pleasing 
voice and was very well received.

Mi was arrested
Iff,1, nlght by Detective» Mitchell and 
Wickebt for the chief of police of Port 
Colborne. Woikokrub is charged with 
theft of $160 from a Russian.i

SCANDINAVIAN MEN 
ARRIVING TODAY

Among them

tty Geraldine Per
th e Spanish i belle in the lAT THE HIPP

Prohibition
Conventions

Theda Bara Displays Powers to Ad
vantage in “The Siren’s Song"

—Vaudeville is Exeelent

Emotional roles and Theda Bara are 
synonymous. "The Siren’s Song.” 
featured at Shea's Hippodrome this 
week, is notable for the chance it 
gives the Fox star to display her 
powers to advantage. This theatre 
has shown Miss Bara in many pic
tures, but hardly in one more calcu
lated to stir the mind by a series of 
very human situations.

The vaudeville bill includes some 
good specialty act®. The Lewis Co. 
put on a sketch which is striking in 
its novelty. James and Jessie Burns 
are featured in songs and dances con
taining much originality. Harry Her- 
mis, as a monologist, plays the part 
admirably and shows genuine person
ality. Brown and Demont are come
dians having splendid material to 
work on. Stunning and beautiful 
gowns comprise Frances Renault’s 
show, which is an attractive number 
from its very loveliness. Aerial 
stunts are offered by the Luoiens, 
wherein some thrilling -work is done. 
A Pathe comedy and news film wind 
up a good program.

A mtfsical offering. "A Birth-

Married Veterans Due Early 
This Morning at Union 

Station.

i

i

i The balance of the bill fur-
Geo.

S.S. Scandinavian men for Toronto, 
with their dependents and wives, will ar
rive by regular train, G.T.R., at 8 a.m. 
today, at Union Station. Following is 
the list of names, all of whom are for 
Toronto unless otherwise designated : 

Lieut. E. H. Lloydt.
Sgt. E. Bind, 1139 Davenport road; 

Ptes, W. T. Banks, 14 Kitchener avenue: 
S. B. Bewcy, 392 Dundas street; A. W. 
Beckett, 1305 East Gerrard street; J, A. 
Blab, Sprucedale.

Sgt. P. Cheatley, Hamilton; Pte. J. F. 
Cortman, 139 Hamilton street; Spr. J. 
Clarke, 8 Camden street.

Pte. 1. E. Dunn, St. Catharines; Spr. J. 
A. Davis, 264 Spadina avenue.

Pte. J. O. Epplett, Brantford. ~
Pte. W. Hull, 60 Summit avenue; Corp. 

J. Henderson, 61 Neville Park boulevard; 
Spr. F. S. Hutton, 715 Carlaw avenue. 

Pte. R. J. Joyce, 82 Power street.
Lieut. H. Lester, 365 Perth avenue. 
Lieut. J. Marguertsln, Brantford: Sgt. 

H. R. Mills, 161 Augusta avenue; C.S.M. 
H. McDade, Hamilton.

Corp. W. H. Piéton, 715 Carlaw ave.; 
Pte, A. A. Parker; Pte. F. T. J. Perry. 87 
Brunswick avenue.

Sgt. J. Ridings. Hamilton; Pte. G. F. 
Root, 50 Saulter street; L.-Corp. J. Red
mond, Hamilton.

Dvr. E. Start. 21 Earnscliffe road; Pte. 
W. H. Smith. 10 Bay street.

Sgt. C. XV. Tucker.
Pte. J. F. Wilkins, 111 Keewatin ave.; 

Pte. A. XVilliams, 104 Chisholm avenue; 
Sgt.' H. A. Watton, Hamilton; Pte. E 
Wallis, 7 Calendar street; Pte. J. H. XVol- 
verton. 160 Galt avenue.

Pte. J. C. Yates, 238 Bolton avenue.

Harryi PROVINCIAL—DOMINION—WORLDBums

MASSEY HALL"Major Tactics" wttlh 
a well doneHarper, customs broker, 39 Weat Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

AT THE REGENT.
Anglican Church United Men’s

Societies Select St. John’s
Helen Morettl, a

Scenes of Underworld with Bert Lytell 
as Master Crook. Form Film Full of 

Excitement and Interest. Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
MAY 22

AT ALLEN.An adjriurned meeting of the United 
Men’s Societies of the Church of Eng
land was held in St. John’s Parish hall. 
Stewart street last night, F. B. Clark 
Presiding The chief business was the 
election of officers for which the report 
of the nominating Committee was pre
sented.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. N. A. Howard Moore; 
first vice-president, XV. H. Ainsworth; 
second vice-president. Geo. Garrett; sec
retary, C. J. Fox; treasurer. Edmund 
Elliott: executive committee, J. F. 
Heathfield, ChAs Jones, J. Funnel, J. 
Townsend: H. K. Middleton, R. A. 
Daines, j. s. Stewart

Rev. j. Russell McLean thanked the 
meeting for nominating St. John’s as 
the seat of the movement for tion 
city.

The underworld has a peculiar fas
cination over the minds of the un
elect
likes lawlessness and take® a delight 
in giving the fighting chance. Bos
ton Blackie in the story of his re
demption at the Regent this week 
takes one. but the irony ot fate works 
matters into a very complicated and 
thrilling shape from which a very 
human warden rescues Blackie and his 
sweetheart Mary, and give® them the 
chance to live a straight life together. 
The story opens with tihe renunciation 
of the famous artist-crook of the work 
at which he excels—toeing a crook. 
From sudh a propitious opening, thé 
play swerves and precipitates Blackie 
into a maze with apparently no exit. 
The master crook to not baffled, and 
for a while shapes his ow,n destiny. 
It ell forms a very exciting film, and 
contains al! the coloring of real life, 
with Bert Lytell as Blackie.

Estelle Oarey is charming in the 
dress of Japan, and offers selections 
from
beauty of her voice is very apparent 
here.
Regent orchestra, which also gives an 
overture. “Ruy Bias,” with character 
and force, 
conducts.

A Harold Lloyd comedy puts the 
final touch to a splendid piece of en
tertainment.

s “Something To Do,” and “Three Men 
and a Girl," Forim Charming Double 

BUI Suiting All Tastes.
5 MAY 20 MAY 21The human man undeniably

There is a double bill at the Allen 
this week and both features are pleas
ing little plays which are entertain
ing and amusing.

Bryant Washburn in “Something to 
Do,” plays the part of a young man , 
of leisure who needs occupation, an#1 
finally finds “something to do” when 
he falls In love with a charming girl.

The story concerns an unscrupulous 
woman who has her brother-in-law 
sent to an asylum in order to get his 
estate. She keeps his daughter and 
also endeavors to break Into society 
thru introducing celebrities whom she 
procures thru a social service bureau. 
The celebrities are really servants, 
and how Jack Merrill (Bryant Wash
burn) discovers his valet, posing as 
Lord Sidney is most amusing. Thru 
him he learns of the tragedy of the 
girl Janet, and her. father, and thru 
him they are able to adjust their for
tunes.

Marguerite Clark in "Three Men 
and a Girl” gives her usual charming 
portrayal of girl characters. The story 
concerns three women-haters who re
tire to the woods to get away from 
the hated sex. They do not know that 
the house they rent is owned by Syl
via Weston (Marguerite Clark), who 
deserts her almost husband at the al
tar, deciding that despite tils fortune, 
she cannot marry him after all. She 

an takes refuge nt her home in the coun- i 
the j try, and an amusing situation is the 

«■teeult» stiaiob frrwilft

Public. Mass Meetingssleep- 
re the 
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Ibuüd- 
use of
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“ISLAND OF INTRIQUE.” 9 TUESDAY
Provincial Campaign 

Meeting

THURSDAY
World-Wide Prohibition 

Meeting.
7.30— I m p e r i a I Concert 

Band.
8.00—Paul Rader’s Choir.
8.30— Address by Overseas

Delegates.
Music, Returned Soldiers, un

der direction Lt. Hunter.

Features May Allison as a Million
aire’s Daughter Abducted to 

Lonely Island in Pacific.bs for 
[Nerve 
btain- 
yes to

co-opera- 
among Anglican churches in the

"The Island of Intriqué." at the 
Strand Theatre, is a splendid vehicle 
for vivacious May Allison, and in this 
story of romance and adventure she 
fills the role most charmingly.

The story centres around the ab
ducting of the daughter of a million
aire oil man, by a band of black
mailers, and she is carried off to a 
lonely island In tjie Pacific. A series 
of wild adventures follows when she 
tries to escape, hearing of the 
heavy ransom which they are trying 
to procure from her father.

On the iâland, the girl, much to her 
surprise, meets a man, and 
good-looking one at that,- and 
mance naturally follows. After more 
exciting adventures, and several 
struggles, the girl manages to escape, 
and everyone is happy ever after— 
excgpt the kidnappers.

A Ler- and Moran comedy and 
Animated

i 7.30 — 48th Highlanders’ 
Band.

8.00—Paul Rader’s Choir 
(400 voices).

8.30—Campaign Address. . 
Music, Returned Soldiers, un

der direction Lt. Hunter.

QUARTER century club

EUCHRE AND DANCE
brain 

: dark 
idica- 
need 
from

The Eaton Quarter Century Club gave 
e. successful dance and euchre party in 
ana cl.ub. rooms last night. Mrs. Simee 

Boyntin won first prize and 
nnî; Çouthwaite and Mr. Gillett second 
Prize in the euchre drive.
and "Mr^YiTgin.l>reSente(I t0 ^ Bre“ 

the Kucsts were Major and 
y™' Eaton. Mrs- c. E. Burden. Mr. and 

McCrea. Mr. and Mrs. T. Miller, 
and Alisa Bowman. Mr. and 

KriSR^ 0n’ ?,[r Bartley. Miss Frieze, 
jJJ^Bajtlcy, Mrs. Hodgson and Mrs.

Uyïho riuh® Ea5°nd,.6°cia.l evening given 
, >.The J,rst v-as held at the 

' the M,rF Katon at Oakville, on
is linden™**7' 0f 1<M' birthday. The cilub
’ • ” f;» the patronage or Mrs. Eaton
Ç. É. BprdfjJ'lrS' • F: liUOn a"d

LABOR ORGANIZATION
PROGRESSES APACE Butterfly." The"Madame

A consola- She is accompanied by tiheOrganization among many classes ot 
labor is progressing apace, and tills week 
the retail clerks, the dyers, cleaners, 
finishers, and the porters, washer-wom
en, Janitors and caretakers of the T.
Eaton stores are being organized, the 
washer-women and porters meeting at 
the Labor Temple on Sunday, and the 
retail clerks meeting tomorrow evening 
for this purpose. More than 70 appli
cations have been received by the or
ganizers for the retail clerks, and lt 1s
expected that Roderick Hooper, interna- bid from every Canadian manufacturer 
lional organizer; will he on hand.to of-' in the line who desires it.' That is a 
lb iaie In unison with Janies McArthur fixed rule made by the Canadian Trade 

„■ LaiuiittA ai humilie.

CONVENTION SESSIONS DAILY 
9.30 12.00 2.00 5.00John Arthur vigorously

box, a very 
a roll,

Gallery Reserved for Visitors.the
ie,

Every order secured under Canadian 
credits in Europe must be open to aor,

Everyone Welcomei cartoon provided
Looumesion.
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ALEXANDRA
MATINRE SATURDAY 

HOWARD A-

8 ROBINS PLAYERS

TOP.
MAT. WED.

ROBINS Offers

With JUNE WALK1SB, In the Prettiest 
of Pastoral Plays,

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

NEXT
WEEK “Nothing But The Truth"

AT MASSEY HALL
ON THE EVENING OF MAY S6TH

Nellie L. McClung
Aushor of "The Next of Kin," "Three 

Times and Out," et-c., 
will lecture on

Woman's Work in 
Reconstruction
Under ithe auerdeee of ônterio 
Women's Citlzeeie’ Amodiation 
and , United Women Voters. 

ADMISSION, 80c and 7Se 
Seat# Now on Sole at Box Office

3v

MAY ALLISON
—In—

“THE ISLAND OF INTRIGUE"
Also New Comedy and Screen 

Magazine.

LOEWS

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
• wi r F. TO OA v

OH! GIRL
A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOW

HIPPODROMET5AN
/iO-DAYN.’
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Suits and Topcoats
$20 to $45

Men's Ties—Men’s Hose 
Men’s Shirts—Men’s Gloves 
Men’s Light Underwear

tfêTWe’re Giving Special Attention to 
Returned Soldiers«-

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s167 Yonge Street

4

UR NEW STYLES for men are particularly 
“smart” and “dressy,” and well calculated 
to make a special appeal to the man who 

is particular about his clothes. You see, we have 
a firm grasp of the clothing business—have tail
ored clothes for a good many years—yet we don’t 
say we know it all—but do say “emphatically” 
we have learned to know precisely what well- 
dressed men want. And nearly everybody who 
comes iii, and looks over the assortments, prac
tically agrees with us.

0

J

ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

v

/
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ResultsTurfAnother Club 
For Toronto

Toronto 2 
Reading 1 Trotting! |

ATQ
,aseoa

ONE-RUN VICTORY 
FOR THE LEADERS

H :

Gossipill
i■ M HoWnson 1

.That P«1

CINCINNATI REDS 
STOP M’GRAW’S MEN

LONDON BEATEN A RUN
BY BAY CITY OUTFIT

/
Louisville, î 

resulted as fol 
FIRST RAC

and $4.60. 
i, j. Billie B..

Time 1.13 3-, 
K Sandy La' 
coride, MusUr< 
and Lady Ivar 

SECOND RA 
ess. three-year■TSgjrg

London, Ont., May 19.—The London 
Tecumsehs were defeated by Bill Cris- 
tall’s Bay City team by the score of 5 to 
4, in the opening game here.

Ben Gilbert went into the box for the 
locals and pitched a good game, striking 
out six opposing batsmen. Stef fan start
ed for Bay City, but Manager Cristal! 
took him out at the end of the first in
ning and put Dr. Watson In the box. 
Watson was to report here before the 
league opened, but at a meeting of the 
league officials was ordered to Bay City.

BAY CITY: R.H.E. LONDON:
Owena, S3..............1 1 0 Reid, 3b...............1
Otinningh'm, rf.l 1 « Hag-le, 5b. ...1 
Spencer, cf. ,.S l 0 Donnell)', lb..O
gereer, c............... 0 1 0 Tree, c................ «
Byrne, 5b..............
Honetk. 2b. ...0
Whaley. If..........1 » 6 Gedlby. If. ..1
Welkins, lb. .0 0 1 Henderson, cf.,0
Ste.ffan. p. ... .,0 « o Gilbert, p. ...»
Watson, p.............o » i
Raid, p...................0 2 «

Tenais ... .5 9 * TctaCs . ...1 8 3
Bay City .. .. n o i) 0 0 l 1 1 6—5
London................3 1 « 0 0 0 « 1 6—4

Two-base hits—Tree, GiltwrL Whaley. 
Sacrifice - lrita^—Owens, Clerk. Henderson, 
stolen bases—Owens 2. Spencer 2, Whaley. 
Bases on balte—Oft Gilbert 2, off Watson 1, 
off Haid 2. Struck out—By Gilbert », by 
Bald 8. Hits—Off teteffan. 2 in I 'Inoina; 
*2 Wa-tson. 2 In 1 lnn-ing, no-ne <WK In third; 
off Hakl, 4 in T irmjngs. Double play 
Spencer to Berger. Watkins (unassisted). 
Gilbert to ‘ Verm 111 y to Donnelly. Hit by 
piKdied ball—By Stiffen 1 (Reid), by Hald 
1 (Reid). Wild pKch—Gilbert. Left on
bases—Lonrl

m INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.**

m Clubs.
Toronto .... 
Rochester ... 
Baltimore 
Binghampton 
Buffalo ..... 
Newark .... 
Reading .... 
Jersey City

Toronto............
Rochester.... 
Blnghfcdipton, 
Baltimore..

Won. Lost. Pet.
Leafs Use Clubs at Right 

Time to Down Doom’s 
Crowd.

Giant Cast-Off Pulls Squeeze 
Bunt to Beat New 

x York.

11 4 .733
.643I

5 •615
.571I 1 8 6

!) .563
.3756 16

4 10 .286 
.250 I4 12

Red Dooin, Mike Doolan and the rest of 
the Reading Roosters made their bow to 
Toronto fans yesterday. It might be said 
it was the first peek for the local regu
lars. Reading are a brand-new entry In 
the Fultz league, and started off the sea
son like pennant-winners, until George 
Gibson and his Leafs blew Into the Penna 
town, and then the skids were put under 
the Reading hopefuls. The I>eafs poured 
more sorrow on the brilliant bead of 
Charlie Dooin yesterday, when they beat 
his colts. 2 to 1, In an interesting fixture.

Hal Justin brought the Leafs thru the 
afternoon. Brother Hal handed the R's, 
Red and Reading, their only tally with a 
wrong fielding stunt, but be kept their 
hits well enough scattered to stop there 
from tying it up. Our Breck—he In the 
right field—was a big factor In the win, 
with two circus catches to cut off hits. 
Our handsome boy from Havana. Gon-

in the

' Monday Scores—
.............. 2 Reading ........... 1
............ 8 Jersey City .. 7
............ 7 Newark

................. 8-9 Buffalo ................4-3
—Tuesday Games—

Reading at Toronto, 2 and * p.m. 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Binghamton.

At New York (National League)—Cin
cinnati broke New York's winning streak 
yesterday, winning a ten-innings game 
by a score of 6 to 4. After Cincinnati 
took a three-roil lead in the sixth in
ning, Kauff tied the score In the second 
half with a home run with two men on 
bases. New York took the lead in the 
seventh, but Heuther. a pinch hitter, 
drove in the tying run for Cincinnati in 
the ninth. Cincinnati won in the tenth 
when J. Smith a New York discard, bunt- 

led on a squeeze play, two runs scoring. 
Pet. I The score: R.H.E.

714 | Cincinnati ...000003001 2—6 13 o 
.667 Sew York ...000003100 0—4 9 0 

Batteries—Fisher. Luque and Wlngo, 
Rarlden; Dubuc, Barnes and McCarty.

R.H.E 
1 •

6 c Dr4
Time L44 2-;

#*eltina, The G 
Yog. May Bo,

0
0

I Oil Verm Illy. es. .t 
0 0 Clark, rf. ....1

1
0

; 2
111 0

i o
RA

[
I $10.60 and $5.7 

*1 Sister Hel 
8. Annette T, 
Time .53 4-5. 

[ James, Bright 
let n., Cancion

F fourth
f Stakes, $2000 J 

up, 11-16 mile
1. Cheer Lea 

$4.30 and $3.7(
2. Hocnir. 10

! 8. Herald, 10!
Time 1.45 3-5 

Wiseman, Bast 
ran.

FIFTH RAC! 
; olds, one mile 

1. Lillian Shi 
$3.60 and $3.4 

2 Bell Solar, 
$3.30.

3. Flyaway ( 
Time 1.38 3-5.

Jap. Joyful an, 
t—B. R. Bra 
SIXTH RAC!

three-year-olds 
yards :

1. Wave (imi 
$8.60 and $4.90

2. Lady Each
3. Cantilever, 
Time 1.44. C

B. also ran.
SEVÉNTH R 

year-olds and tl
1. Captain Bi 

$5.10 and $3.9(1
2. tGolden G1

Chlllup "(lr 
Time 1.47 1-51 

can, Glelpner, 
Bay. Waterford 
Bennie Teas al

■V':
AMERICAN LEAGUE

IIClubs.
Chicago .../..
New York ...
Cleveland ....
Boston ...............
Washington ................... §
St. Louis 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. I
15
10

M.......... 12 S .600
8 "$■ 500il71; il 0
8 10 .444 At Brookl.'Ti—Chicago evened up 

series by beating Brooklyn. 3 to 1. in a 
pitchers' battle. In which Vaughn excelled 
Grimes and CaStfre. Five of Chicago's 
seven hits were Hor extra bases, tho 
of Olson's two ertors counted in the 
ing. After being shut out with three hits 
in eight innings, the Superbas started a 
ninth-inning rally. Score: R.H fc
Chicago ..................0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—3 "7 (i
Brooklyn .......... .. 0000 0 000 1—1 6 2

Batteries—Vaughn and Klllifer; Grimes 
Cadore and Krueger.

the '?14 .300
a ..................... 4 11

„ —Monday Scores—
New York.................... 7 Cleveland
B^troit........................ 6 Washington .. 0

Philadelphia at Chicago, rain 
Boston at St. Louis, rain.

. —Tuesday Games—. 
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.

.267zalcs. was another bright spot 
Monday performance. Gonzy had a very 

at the short station. He
■i one

scor-useful afternoon 
bobbed in with a single, scored the first 
run. and boosted Brock around to third 
later with a slashing double. Breck came 
home ghortly after with the winning tally. 
Good enough for Blue Monday!

The first few rounds were rather drag- 
gy when the Leaflets failed to get on the 
cushions, but once they learned the right 
road they had plenty of life and gave the 
faithful ones a little cheering time. They 
handled themselves as a leading team, 
and in fact, there was not -much to find 
fault with during the whole perfo-mance.

The first three rounds went off 
rmoth as glass, as far as Dooln’s fright- 
fulness was concerned Justin had his 
herd well tamed. Breckenridge got In 
his first nice stunt in the fourth. Walsh 
hit smartly to right and Breck raced in, 
reached down to his shoes, gathered In 
the liner, rolled over, and came up with 
the pill. .

The lone Reading tally was squeezed 
out of the fifth sponge. Sheridan sent 
one to right for a base, and Weafer 
neatly sacrificed. Dolan rolled out amid 
smiles, and Konnlck smacked towards the 

Justin, instead of getting behind 
and the

1on 9. Bay. Ciity R. First on 
errera—London 2, Bay City 2. Time—2.14. 
Umpire—McKee.

•:
■

Shag s Tigers Are
Beaten at Home

NATIONAL LEAGUE At Philadelphia—Wild and ineffective 
pitching In the early part of the game 

Pet, gave Philadelphia an easy 10-to-3 victory 
.722 over St. Louis. AVhile the Phillies die 
.667 not make as many hits as the Cardinals, 
.667 they bunched them with passes. Schultz's 
.476 drive into the bleacheis in pinch hitting 
.471 for May in the eighth was a feature. The 
.401) lscore : R.H.E
.267 St. lvouis ......... ,1 0 0 0 0 0 9 1 1— a n 2
.263 Philadelphia .. 1 0 6 2 1 0 0 0 *—10 10 0 

Batteries—Meadows. Ames, May, Tuero 
am! Snyder, DIthoefcr; Jacobs 
Adams.

-,1

Clubs.
New York ........................  13
Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn ..........
Chicago ............
Pittsburg .........
Philadelpnla ..
Boston ...............
St. Louis ........................... 5 jj

. —Monday Scores—
2î1n0af<i' K,................. 3 Brooklyn
Philadelphia............... 10 St. Louis ... 3
£?Bt?n ........................ 2 Pittsburg ............ 1
Cincinnati.................... C New York ... 4

, —Tuesday Games—
Pittsburg at Boston 
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Won. Lost.
."•

11 7
Hamblen. May 19.—Saginaw continued Its 

winning atreek at. t.he expense cf Hamilton 
here today, defeating1 8 h a,ug*h n era y ’ h 
by a «core of 6 to 2., Schvvartje managed to 
keev the Hamilton hits well tm-av-iiered. and 
allowed but five. .while the visitors found 
Sc hr tier very much to their liking at times, 
altho he managed to make matters close 
until a wild p4itdh started trouble In the 
fifth, and two runs remitted. Two names, 
an error and Wright's double to deep centre 
resulted in t»-o more In the ninth. The 
weather was not conducive to real baseball, 
but a crowd of over 2000 saw the game. 
Box score:
t£,AG,ÎLAW: R.H.E. HAMILTON: R.H.E.
fike, *b.................... 1 1 0 Warner, 2». .0 0 0
Morse, 2b................. 2 3 1 Lowry, If. ...0 2 0
Ltppa If. ... ..1 1 0 Shaugh'sy, Zb.t 0 2
Weinberg, 5b. .1 o 0 Zinn. cf. ............ 0 l «
Comma-n. cl. .0 2 o Donnelly, rf. .0 6 0
McDaniels, c. .1 0 0 Lapp. c. .. 0
R right, rf. ...o 2 0 Carlin, ss.
Dodson, es. ...0 0 0 Hine. 8b. ,
Sell wart Je, p. .0 1 0 Scbettler,

Totals.............6 10 1 Totals ., , .2 B i
Saginaw ,....1 » o 0 0 2 0 0 3—6
Hamilton ....0 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0—2

LaPP- Wright. Stolen 
.TT" ,n,pr' ZlTln- Ltpps. Sacrifice hit

Schet-Jer, Lippe, Comman. Double play__
Morte to We Inburg. Lent on bases—Sa* I- 
s^hLîi2' *• Bases on bails—Off
—fchJra?Je *■ by Pitcher

By Bohettler 1, by Sc.ihW3tt.le 1. Struck 
ob‘TBy bcbetMer 4, by Schwart.le 3. wild 
pitches—Sc heftier 2. Passed balls—Lapp

...... 12 U
10 II
9 10
6 U
4 11

MI i
1 and

I i,
At Boston—Arthur Nehf had the better 

of Babe Adams In a pitchers' battle yes
terday, atjd Boston defeated Pii.sburg 2 
to 1. Blgbce's batting and fielding fea
tured. Score : P H E
Pittsburg ............ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—l' s' i
Boston  ............01001000 • 2 5 1
ind’Vvite^-AdamS and Sweeney; Nchf

■
Mr *

box. ...
the ball, stuck out his glove.
«phene deflected off for a base hit and 
the rûn. . , , ..

Brock did the circus act again In the 
sixth on Hummel’s low liner to right. 
Justin handled the enemy well from here 
home, and there was no trouble.

The Leafs broke Into the gathering line 
in the fourth. Gonzales bobbed a nice 
bit into right, and Whiteman bounded lo 
first. Onslow hit safely tq short, and the 
Cuban flashed over the fan. Purlell hit 
into a double play. _ „
. The sixth saw the game won. Breck 
opened with a pretty single, and Gonzales 
followed with a ripping double to right 
that landed Breck at tho third corner. 
Whiteman rolled to third, and Onalow hit 
to the same spot, and looked to have the 
throw beaten. He was calleiLout. but 
Breck crossed the plate wtthWhe win
ning run. This ended the day’s scoring.

Toronto fans met old-timers in Red 
Dooin and Mike Doolan. for Philly stars.

John Hummel, late of Brook-

M. AND O. LEAGUE. ii

Clubs.
Saginaw ...
Bay City ..
Flint ..........
Battle Creek 
Hamilton 
Kitchener 
Brantford 
London

........................ 6- Hamilton ..... 2

KHchener.................... 2 Battle Creek . 1
rlmt................. ••••••• 5 Brantford .... 2

—Tuesday Games__
Saginaw at Hamilton.
Bay City at London.

DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY.

, Jo°r0nt° 5nd Reading will play a double- 
header today at the island, at 2 and 4 
p.in. Ladles will be admitted free.

Won. Lost. Bet. 
l.non 
1.000 

.800

X : • 
0 13
10 1 

P. .0 0 0

4 '

Two Three-Hit Games 
In American League

4
4

i to 3 .600 
.100 
.2 if! I
.000 I

FA VO,2
. 1

SIX'0 threw aitvay the ga.nic for the Red Sox In 
the opener of the M. O. Lecvguc here Vhle 
afternoon. Tihe opening cercmimilee Included 

l^sentan.km of a .fraoned portrait of 
Gen, Foch to this cdty on behalf ot Mdes 
Faye O’Neill. a«n-d of the flags of the aliiee 
U> Owner Halill^an of ithe vielUn^f team. 
Senator John Ftaher of Parle, Mayor Mac* 
Dride, Brantford, e,nd Lieut. Maine*, hon
orary president of the leoguie, gave brief 
addreneee. Score:

upon tho fie«ers to win three-quarters ,
& admiacTf'rr, WOmen WlH I
staged fbrd andJjl;° ffames will bo ‘

ycuif "need °them.d Car^ets with -I

LEAFS STILL WIN 
WITH HELDERS

•..........-................. 0
—Monday Scores—

- .000
1V Jamaica, Ma; 

milted as folio 
> FIRST RAC 
years old and 
furlongs :

1. Hohokus. : 
to 5 and 1 toj

2. Goaler, 106
2 and 1 to 5.

3. Plantaredc
3 to 1 and 7 ti 

Time 1.14 4-5.
and Half and 

SECOND RA 
olds and upwa

1. Albert A., 
and 1 to 3.

2. Summer SI 
3 to 5 and out

3. Miss Sterll 
1, 3 to 1 and:

Time 1.132-5 
aacon also ran.

THIRD RAI 
three-year-olds 
’furlongs :

1. tLucjillitfe, 
to 2 and out.

2. Old Koenig 
10 and 2 to 5.

3. George 6td 
7 To 5 and 1; toj

Time 1.05. J 
ran. , > 
t—Track reel

Cleveland amid1 no^hl!' Thormahten “yL-

EH's
ported. Score : n H S,
New York ..........40000030 0—v? ti 1

■••■••00000000 0—0 3 5 
, —Thormahlen and Ruel; Bar-
by, Phillips and O'Neill. e

i s

TRANSFERS ARE GRANTED 
TO SOCCER PLAYERS

KITCHENER BEAVERS
TAKE TOE OPENER

Toronto Needs Some More 
Pitchers—Games Start Too 

for Comfort of Fans.

FLINT: R.H.E. BRANTF'RD: R.H.E.
Want, If. ..... 2 0 0 J. Murphy «. .1 0 0
Pierce, of............ 0 0 0 Mcla-ndo, 2b..0 0 1
Trebry, cf........... 0 1 1M. M'npby, cf.O 1 0
Allen, ss................0 1 6 M/telle, rf. ...0 0 0
Latshaw, lb.. .0 0 0 Smith, lb. ...1 1 0
Murphy, c. ...0 1 0 Palmer, 3b. ..1 0 2
HUl, rf....................1 1 0 Whltey, e. ..1 2 1
Tisse. 2b. .1 0 0 Walker, lb. ..0 1 0
Coble, 3b...............1 1 0 Bills......................... 0 1 0
Fisher, p. •... .0 1 3

end Silent ^ ... ,
lyn and Buffalo, with the visitors, 
double-header will be played today.

A
At Detroit—Dausti pitched good ball 

yesterday, holding Washington to three 
scattered hits, all in the last three 
nings, while Detroit hit’opportunely and 
won, $ to 0. This was Detroit's first vic
tory since the club’s return home. The 
score 1 r> tt vi“
Washington .... noooooflo 0—0 3 4
Detroit ................... 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 •—6

Batteries—Ayers, Thompson 
now; Dauss and Ainsmith.

;,S’7S"K. ■SX AT
Uig game by def salt Ing the Bait tile Creek 
Custers by 2 to 1 In a fast and well-piayed 
game. Manager Beatty made a most aus
picious showing on bte initial aippdfcnance as 
ulrector of the local team, with a perfect 
batting average, hte third Mit bringing In 
the run whl-ch won the game for the Bea
vers. Lodeetro pitched for. Kitchener, end 
vVLÂi,'-™'' T4tOT1 4"*i 00 iOx scattered tilta 

, KITÇWEN R: R.H.E. BATTLE CK R.H E.
R..................2 » 0 Boyle, lb. ...1

Bird. ss. *............ 0 0 1 JenninuFs, cf .0 1 1
Beatty, lb...........0 3 0 Naylor, cf. ...0 1 o
Wade. 2b. .0 2 o Hooper, ss. . .0 1 0
Harrison, rf. ..0 0 o Mcftti. If.............0 o 0
Brand, cf. ....0 1 o Lamb. 3b. ...0 0 0
Argus, c. ,... ,t) 1 0. Hefte.r, 2b. ...0 1 n
Scanlon. 3b. ...0 1 o Having, c. ...0 0 0
Ix-dettro, p. .. 0 1 o Caesar, p. ... 0 1 0

The United District Football. . ... Council <■mg transfers1 Sanctloned th« '§

T F48t,er’ to Son* Of, England.
a Sf’K: Lister, to Parkviews.
A- McNeilley. Davenports,
The All Soots-Goodyear 

dered to be replayed.
R. Allen of Dunlops was cautioned for J 

using bad language to the referee. i
Toronto Scottish were granted permis- 

8l,°" l° lfrke ,UP a subscription In behalf 1 
of Jack Hunter, who was badly Injured - 
in a recent game.

Arrangements for fire Bethlehem game « 
were discussed and will be finally de
cided at ft meeting to be held in Sons of 
England Hall tonight, after

ln-Bunching Hits 
Wins Ball Games

By Ida L. Webster.
Whoever the Jakti was who Invented 

the stunt of having the games start at
f Boxing Bouts at

University Schools
tto Ulster, 

game was or"I3.36, should hatch another idea and then 
drop dead. Of all th,e fool things that 
have beep pulled.lt is quite tlie limit. 
In the first place , the weather is very 
much too cold. Why at 4.30 It Is chilly 
enough to freeze the luge off a pet 
donkey, and by five or after the Ordinary 
spectator is frozen to the marrow.

Aside from that discomfiture, the sup
per hour for the men who chase the 
terries across the hay happens to be 
!'on.” With the result that the crowds 
arc held up as long as 20 minutes wait
ing until such time as enough people can 
he gathered together to make the trip 
coincide with the schedule.

This 1» no doubt an evil which the 
ferry Company cannot heljî. because 
the men are but human and therefore 
have to eat in order to keep themselves 
from starving to death, 
time if the games were Commenced at 
3 o'clock the returning fans would not 
be inconvenienced to any great extent, 
because It is seldom that a game goes 
over the two-hour mark. If it is the 
intention of the ball park people to play 
at four so that the banker and broker 
fans may not be forced to leave their 
offices early, we might say that it is 
a compliment wasted. The representa
tives from the aforementioned class are 
hopelessly in the minority.

As for Red Dooin and his gang thev 
should not cause the Leafs any worry, 
that is to long as they work as they 

■did yesterday. However, do not got tho 
idea that they are slouches by 
means, because they are 
had thç winning of the game depended 
upon our pitcher, they would have ambled 
away with it, but fortunately 
good standing of the Toronto Club there 

.are some mighty hard hitters on It. who 
do not rely upon the efforts of the 
In the box.

Donohue did the mound work for the 
Reading bunch, and he did It well. His 
work at all times was consistent, but as 
we said before the flock who inhabit 
the field positions for the Leafs were one 
too many for him. They smashed out 
at all times, and now and again theV 
managed to hit 'em where the other guys 
were not, which eventually 
game for us.

At the clip atwljlch our fielders are 
going there iaTibt another club in the. 
league who can measure up to them. 
The boys are playing with the sort of 
a will which wins pennants. And what 
Is more to the most Immediate point 

that they are the only ones 
responsible for the success of the club. 
This is perhaps Just a bit unusual, be- 

«*»■ general rule a club owes some 
4* U” tV?Mnlng JLbl'itlf to Hs pitchers, 
■-.t""1 this mob. at least not so far.
.. y-e Pitching done by the Leafs on 
the home lot has been of the most ordi
nary type, Kerche having the edg- in 
hjyone Inning on Saturday. Gibson or 
McCaffery, or whoever is doing the pttr- 
®h»»ng for the club, wants to look alive 

snaffle a couple of twirlers, or 
there Is a chance that tl.ings may not 
always look so brilliant.
J',11*hw nothing else it has a 
couple of old-timers in the persons of 
Dooin and Doolan. The former did not 

the latter only used his smile 
y T, his major league makeup, so that 
° daunting their work was rath-
r on the short end. Weafer plaved a 

?h£dB™e ,aLtlr8f; al8° Sheridan at 
midi' thî V,latter s,lpped up on one that, 
mm! h°P>e crew the winners,
styled tha" that he handled himself in

lnBoYkfîenMdfoe, iTaSa tHe etar Performer 
os wi v Jor l*?e day. getting a couple 
bi SSSl ^ablef t^at certainly looked to 
bf riliî? 4le, f*nce. Gonzales Is back 
u l?I!S.iand doing fine, thank you. X* 
!*. *îa*h,n* o^^wlth the willow at a 
srr^at rate, which means that he «t10t 
naturally bound to gather in a few £t, 
The rest of the regulars 
the pink.
T™ “..toy eood pitchers this same 

I lhc,‘ aPPearar.ee the /.ns must depend

Totails............ i e
Brantford 
FWltt .. .

. .4 6 4
9 0 . .0 0 

..101
0310 0—4
0 0 0 0 3—6and Agit. H. A. E.Reading—

Burns, c.f. ..
Walsh, ss.
Wriser, l.f.
Hummel, r.f................
Sheridan, 3b.
Weafer, 1b. ......
"Doolan 3b.....................
Konnlck. c. ......
Donohue, n. .............

Totals ......................
Toronto—

Breckenridge, r.f. .
Gonzales, s.s..............
Whiteman, l.f. ..
Onslow, lb. .
Purtell, 3h...................
Holden, c.f...................
Anderson, 2t>, ....
Sandberg, c.................
Justin; p........................

Totals ......................  30 2 8 27 12 1
Heading .............................0000 1, 000 8—1
Toronto .................,....0 00 1 01 00 0—2

Sacrifice hit—Weafer. Stolen base—
Hummel. Two-base hit — Gonzales.
Double play—Sheridan to Doolan to
Weafer. Struck out—By Justin 3. Bases 
on balls—Off Justin. 1. Hit ba'stnen— 
By Justin, 1 (Weleer). Left on bases— 
Reading 5. Toronto 4. Umpires—

• Wagner and PhilLln.

Three-base hAt—Walker. Two-base hit— 
Whltey. Sacrifice hits—J. Murphy, Mclan- 

Sa-ertflce Gy—Lotah aw. Bases on belle 
—Off Fisher 7. off Bills 3. Struck out—By 
Fisher 4? by Bills 3. Hit by pitcher—TI see. 
Coble. Double plays—Murphy to Palmer,
Alien to. Tisse to Lotshaw. Wild pitch__
Fish or. Stolen bases—Waft. Allen, Ttese.

Left on bases—Brantford 7, Flint 6 
Umpire—Maitteson.

sx.KisKrgbout Mowat displayed great skill TheE,m!,tS: tVS*? b0at W^ lSSSR beat 
Ettnus; Lind beat Jarvis; Roberts beat 
Burnson; Mowatt beat Irwin.

DOMINION’S PRACTICE. The whippet races will take place oil
-----------  May 24 at Dufferin race track Mr. A

The Dominion Lacrosse Club held -, if'''*nste'n' the, secretary, has all his ar^
practice at Willow vale Park last night rwht."1 av,*8 We,lr) 1,and for the annua!
and eighteen men answered the call R .H?' t«e mf,st Important event, next
Indeyi"SlyP nightl M°nday' Wednesday Nattonal ^hlb.tlon

_______  ! The fixtures are a series of races where
BRITTON HAD SHADF pnze money and trophies will be a fea-

_______ SHADE4 i turc, and amongst the events will be a
Syracuse, May 19__Jack PrKtnn !iacc" fnr P"pPles fo,lr months old and ttn-

Chioago, welterweight chamiplouf^won °a rn rlts clcèV onVav^’' 100 yards' The 
goa1en J?,eouYCr,Re EngieCs'Pv0enb^y received from

Both men weighed 142 pounds at 6 p.m State? trom polnU

0 1 0
gaYtefhroin0—ÇhICaR° V' rhl,adclphia. no 

game;St'raY.“8-St' L°Uia v- Boston’ no

1 do.
0
1
1I

* 0
' 0 *88m iitih.2 WHIPPET RACES ON SATURDAY. . , . the trial j

game, when the team to play against the 
United States champions will be selected.

1

Kitchener ..".To \ ’l "t "o •—*

Bartle Creek ..lOfloOOOO 0__1
hlt?°T»nû? —■K.a.yÿerr. Beamy. Sacrifice
IL 'J18' Maln' Bamb. Bird. First onba te—Off Lodestro 3; off Caesar 2. sTtjjSI 
■>utç-4By Caesar 3. Left o-n bases—Battle 
Creek Kitchener 9. Double play—Harri-
irni IO to "a 8 tn Blrd- Stolen bases—Hooper Kyle Wade Sacrifice Gy—Harri»™. P 
by pitcher—Kyle. Umpire»—Myere and 
de:»jn. Time at rame—l ax

'16 1 
A. E-

30 1 6
A.B. R. H. 

1 1 
1 2 
0 Cl 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1

i FRIDAY NIGHT’S CARD
IN THE STAR THEATRE

TRENT VALLEY BASEBALL LEAGUE ■*§

4' Madoc. May 19.—At a meeting held > \ 1.05 2-5.
here the Trent Valley Baseball league ■* FOURTH RA 
adopted the following schedule for the Ing Stakes, $20

June 6, Havelock at Madoc; Dellro et' n 1. Out3the M 
J.wecd: 12, Madoc çt Dallfo; 13. Tweed to 6 and 1 to

Havelock, 19, Madoc at Tweed; 23, 2. Whlmsv 1
Dellro at Havelock ; 25 Tweed at and even *Madoc; 2f Havelock at uillro - at 3 StortUng
vrja y ”ave,‘'2ck at Twed; Dellro at and 1 to » '
Madoc ; 9, Tweed at Dellro; 10 Madoc mi—-, - .
at Havelock; Iff. Havelock at Madwk I Bout .-i'l2'1 
!*• Dellro at Weed: 24. Madoc atHave* OTFTH R Àr

2S'T4eed at Havelock. j selllnJ i 1 ra°]
August l, Madoc at Tweed • 2 Dellro . ^1 1-16 t

f t Havelock : 6, Tweed at Madoc’ Have- • Raddy Dei
mck at Dellro: 15. Havelock lu’Tweed' out.
15, Dellro at Madoc; 20, Tweed at Dellro* t "7 ^vrY» 103 I
21, Madoc at Havelock Dellro, , f and out.

2. Jack Moun 
U to 5. 1 to 3 

Time 1.48 2-5 
.SIXTH RACI 
*”* furlongs :
- 1. Shenamdoa 
3 »nd 1 to 4.

’■ Marie Anti 
« to 1 and 7 

„ 5. tServlce SI 
2’_* to 6 and 

Time l.oi 2-i 
"Arum, Furloui 
ServlUetta. alsc 

T~-Coe entry.

!
There has been a change of bill for the 

Grand Army of Canada’s boxing show, 
which will be staged at the Star Theatre 
on Friday night, starting at 10.30. Kid 
Ebor of Hamilton and Johnny Goodrich 
o|. Buffalo will meet In the ten-round 
main bout, instead of McCracken and 
Lisner. Maxy Green of Brooklyn and Cy 
Martin of Buffalo will also box eight 
rounds In the seml-wlndup, while Mc
Cracken. and Raney and Benny Foster 
and Curly Hume will clash In six-round 
bouts. In -'all there will be forty rounds 
of boxing.

season:
At the same

HIV
An-

BRANTFORD ALMOST WON.

Bran-tford, Ma.y 19.—Palmer's 
v\aot« grounder in the lawt of

west- 
in the boot of 

the ninth1 ' i-
'PENNY ANTEI • Trying to Break Away By Gene Knott! if

i

M
VfSAYINGS OF^ CELEBRITIES

Houdinl:

l U..S. SOLDIER KILLED BY 
A PITCHED BALL IN FRANCE

J f BINGOS AND ORIOES L
ADVANCE ON MONDAY

any 
not. In fact Stone walls do not a 'it 

prison make, nor iron bars a cage!" i 
Prometheus: “Pire when 

ready!"
Paul Re.vere: “Never look a gift fl 

horse In the njouth!” b ®
bers'’'™011 ’ "'^'*lere ls safety in

Saint, S within : 
it pijurs!”

Samt Vitus: "On with the dance, let m
Joy be uhconftned!’’ I T^?V8ness Ma

Waahln8tpn: “The truth, f| h?d het”l^kt
fnttiv"0‘e truth’ an'd nothing but the 'LS dermilk, an^tl 
tr^>h! „ "51 caE0 American

George M. Cohan: “My country ’Ms » -p_a ..
? s4ngf"8Weet ,and 0t liberty' of thee Æ

________________  SM Stbhert (Dut
DEPENDS WHERE IT'S TIED UP ® De^nart/wh^1

, ,   * î,eport In aboi
It s always a wonder - P, tor the pi

Strange and novel to me — sa*d to be lr
What; a ship setting sail 

Is going- to sea.

A woman’s ideal type of L “game" 
bet-11 13 the one goes Wild

.you'refor theMuskegon, May 19,-Lpte. Henry Sea- 
strand of Muskegon was killed in France 
April 19 by being struck in the head by 
a pitched ball, according to a letter Just 
received by Gustave Seastrand, the sol
dier’s father,

“He was at bat.” writes Capt. James 
Flynn.'“’and unable to dodge a swiftly- 
thrown ball, which struck him on the 
temple. He died after an operation."

Seastrand. who was well known in ath
letic circles here, had fought on various 
fronts six months without receiving an 
injury.

\At Buffalo—(International) — "Hooka” 
vVUtes’ pitching corps went lame yester
day afternoon, 
without success, Baltimore taking both 
Karnes of the double-header, 8 to 4 and 9 
lo ft. Dr. Gaw was hammered hard. 
Harcher went well in the second, and had 
the Bisons ahead, but the Orioles fell up
on his shoots in the eighth and battered 
in their second victory. Scores:

First gantfe: R.H.E.
Baltimore............ 0 0 220400 0—8 12 4
Buffalo...................0 0 0 1 0 3 Od) 0—4 9 2

Batteries—Kneisch, Frank and Egan; 
Gaw, Rose, Devlnney and Casey.

Second game: R.H.E.
Baltimore............20000004 3—9 13 1
Buffalo...................00012000 0___3 5 3
i Batteries—Frank and Schaufel; Har- 
bher, Devinney and Casey.

;
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RUSHOLME LAWN TENNIS
CLUB OPENS NEXT SATURDAY.

Wet weather has twice caused a post
ponement of the official opening of 
Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club, and now 
the Vvent is fixed for Saturday after
noon, May 24. Real holiday weather ls

r At Binghamton.—Sohhltz's Cobblers
■r "'O'1 the second game of the series from 

Newark here yesterday afternoon by the 
” 1 score of 7 to 6, in the-jnost Peculiar game 

every played here. Sixteen bases on balls 
were issued by the four pitchers, and 
other features made the game a weird 
one. Score: R.H.E.
Newark...................2 3d 1 0900 o—6 6 ; ■
Binghamton ....4 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 »—7 7 7, !

Batteries—Jensen. Enright and Druggy ;. 
Donovan, Higgins and Smith.

;
this , is 

PoS-l-TlVE.LV
MV LAST 

HAWD. r"

I VES, Bur v 
HE MEAVT 
It Them. 
HE was 
AHEAb r*

?
i %»

PR.
DR.

IS hoped for.
Mixed progressive doubles will be a.

If feature of the opening, commencing at 
3 o'clock, and. there will be prizes for 
the winners, 
mlttee will serve tea at 5 o'clock.

The courts are now In excellent con
dition, and a day or two of warm sun
shine will top them off. The club han
dicap tournament is to begin shortly, in 
preparation for the city championships, 
which Will also be. played on the Ruah- 
oime courts in the latter part of June.

A number of new- members have been 
received Into the club, and there is room 
for a few more before the list is closed.

She uionTt
ktlC-K. AXIS 
HAR-DER 

MAO HOUR 

FR.OAA , 
KOUJ . f

about
•t The ladles’ social eom-TflU. L 7

nji

II ZAt Rochester.—Poor pitching slowed up : 
yesterday's game between Rochester and 
Jersey City, the home tea mwinning S to : 
7. Six pitchers were used, and they i 
issued seventeen bases on balls. Two 
hours and forty minutes were required for 
the game. Rochester tied the score in the 
ninth, when Kaly's triple; his eighth suc
cessive hit, scored two runs. The win
ning run came in on an infield 
Score:
Rochester................0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0.1—3 13 1
Jersey City..........0020014 0 0—7 9 2

Batteries — Bernhardt, Clifford and 
O'Neill; Russell, Miller, Morrlsette and 
Berman.

THE KING’S PLATEX%

W i

r -i <2
4? r

lS7
■ Saturday% r.r *

i.

out.
R.H.E.

i]
j L.Y.R.A. OFFICERS.

The lake Yacht Racing Association 
decided to revive yacht racing on Lake 
Ontario with a series of point to point 
cruising races, with two-day regattas at 
various ports. The fleet will cruise from 
here to Hamilton, from Hamilton to Port 
Dalhousle, then to Cobourg or Char
lotte and probably from there to Kings
ton or Oswego. The following officers 
were elected at the annual meeting: 
President. Commodore Vila. Royal Ham
ilton Y.C.; vtce-preshjent, Norman Oood- 
ftbam. K.C.Y.C.; secretary, J. D. Mc
Williams, R.C.Y.C.: acting secretary M 
A. Kennedy: council, the above offlr 
and,commodores of the various 
tlliated with this association.

MAY 24THbut

Ü% \° siZ V WOODBINE PARK
THE TORONTO HUNT 

HORSE SHOW

w 6 ,

■ 3^
i S' In the

FilesÆ 7/
■;

Asthma
!

SîiKîS.TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Haitian's Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
•vlll receive prompt attention.

f '-/jj ■teed. Nerve 

F*>«Mato«p
were also in Six Hunters’ Events

Irnts*r< Aditiission $1.00. 
Members’ Stand, $2.00
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JAMAICA.
HoWnson Lands Wave in Sixth 

That Pays Nearly Twenty 
k SpS tp One.

i.*.

Now Open for Business Ï IFIRST RACE—Housemaid, Apple Jack 
II. Kewcssa.

SECOND RACE—L’Errant, Tlfllty 
Wlckett, War Mask.

THIRD RACE—Bar of Phoenix, Ord
erly, Favour.

FOURTH RACE—Cinderella. Royal 
Dusk. Pilgrim.

FIFTH RACE—Ttngallnf, Pasamcna, 
Our Nephew.

SIXTH RACE—Phantom Fair, End- 
man, Pair Colleen.

3 J

/ V 8" StMlevlIle. May 19.—The races today 
iSîgâ as follows :
iWRST RACE—Purse $1000, „ claiming, 

i ^.tlZviwr-olds and upward, six furlongs: 
l%ur Baby. 102 (Boyle). $7.50, $5.20

Billie B,, 111 (Canfield), $8.20, $5.70. *S»ter Susie, 112 (Pitz), $6.80.
•N»* 113 2*5. Spokane ù 

» Sandy Lad, Arthur Middleton, Dlo- 
^teMustard. Archplotter, Mabel Trask 
•JJiady Ivan also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, for mald- 
l^fhree-year-olds and up, one mile and

^loVfTrolse). $8.90, $3.10, $3.10.
116 (Boyle), $2.90,

xrs
i. r# oeoee

ARMSTRONG’S i

Editorial "
:: itucen. King LOUISVILLE

FIRST RACE—Portllght, Dr. Carmen. 
Grey Eagle.

SECOND RACE—War God, Madras 
Gingham. Clermont.

THIRD RACE—Lady Roberts, Miss 
Minks, Move On.

FOURTH RACE—Under Fire,
Cutter, Beaverklll).

FIFTH RACE—Spring Vale—Yarn's 
Boy, Hostler.

SIXTH RACE—Senninga Park. Hodge, 
Bribed Voter.

SEVENTH RACE—El Rey, Benefac
tor, Irregular.

' . | ■ " i
:: fi

Men’s and Boys’ Upstairs Clothes Shop Why This Upetmrs ■■ 
Clothes Shop 

Can Give 
Greater 
Value .

‘
\rly *. r

ited
^^4121-l<MH-dy Vue,1 Hurry Up, 

_ The Gallant, Say When, Hopeful, 
May Bonero and Gourmond also

mRD RACE—Claiming. purse $1200, 
Mar-olds, 414 furlongs : 
yarvin May, 104 (Brown), $35.70, 

io and $5.70.
’ * gjjter Helene, 101 (Boyle), $3.50, $3. 

Annette Teller, 103 (Murray), $4.10. 
Time .53 4-5. Clear the Way, Director 

lunes. Bright Gold, Jazz, Ablaze. Doub- 
totn Cancion, Bly and Inquiry also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Merchants'
; gf^kes $2000 added, three-year-olds and

Drapeau,- $■ho At 280 Queen Street West. (Upstairs, Above White Bros.)Free - >.-»
r>

ive Time
il- X i. ;n’t GRAND OPENING OFFER A

Because the cost of doing ' \t 
business—selling costs—suchy

j11-
ho ; much to do with the price ; 

that has to be marked upon • •TODAY’S ENTRIESr
IC- ■ lthe goods- -and ess here cut ; --

^uesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
, Friday, May 20, 21, 22, 23

to the bone • >these
not only by our locating UP- ] 

STAIRS, where rents are "

I.AT LOUISVILLE.

[ V\. Cheer ‘Leader, 106 (Howard), $6.90,
^Hocnir,3100 (Murray), $4.30, $3.50.

$ Herald 105 (Burke). $14.50.
Time 1.45 3-5. Jim Hefferlng. Precious, 

| Basilius and Fern Handley a (So

"rtFTH RACE—Pursé $1400, three-year-
l^j^’xiUlan Shaw, 108 (Murray), $7,40,

[ BeuVlar, 105 (Lunsford), $3.70 and

r ^Flyaway (Imp.), 105 (Thurber), $9 
Time L38 3-5. aa1ll-Curcl, tBattercake, 

jap, Joyful and tl Win also ran.
L t—E- R Bradley entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 
three-year-olds, one mile and seventy
nr*Wave (Imp.), 101 (Robinson). $40.10,

^iidy Rachel, 99 (Boyle), $3.50. $2.60. 
3. Cantilever, 109 (Simpson), $3.80. .
Time 1.44, . Cacambo, Corson and Retta

I ® SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1200, three-, 
! year-olds and upward. 11-16 miles :

1 Captain Burns, 112 (Hanover), $11.70, 
H.10 and $9.90.

2. tGolden Glow, 105 (Willis), $3.80 and
$*.80,

3. Chlllup (Imp.), 104 (Boyle), $7.80.
Time 1.47 1-5. fSir Oliver, Lady Mexi

can, Gleipner, Frank Monroe, Crystal 
Bay, Waterford, tAlmine, Regresso and 
Bennie Tees also ran. f—Field.

t-
Louisville, Ky„ May 19.—Entries for 

Tuesday arc as follows:
FIRS$T RACE—Claiming, purse $1000. 

4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Mather........................ *102 W. W! Hasfge*107
Cane Run.................. 110 Ameri. Eagle.*110
Siik Lady.................... 105 Grey Eagle ..*110
Dr. Carmen................110 Tally
Portlight.................... *110 Butterscotch H.110

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Madras Gingt.am. 94 Major Parks.... 99
Bugle Callt................ 96 War God
Clermont.................... 99 Marie Miller ..106

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1000. 
2-year-olds maiden fillies, 4(4 furlongs:
Dixie Flyer............. *103 May Rose ..,.106
Miss Minks.............. 110 Move On ......H2
Modiste....................... *103 Diamond Girl ..108
Countervllle..............110 Money Made ..*103
Clean Sweep............110 Lady Roberts..110

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1800, Penden- 
nis Club Handicap, 3-year-olds and up. 
1(4 miles:
linger.......................... 95 Free Cutter . .113
Under Fire.............. 108 Beaverklll ..^,.109

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1200, Jeffcrson- 
town Purse, 2-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs:
Marie Mqxtm..........107 Sterling
Sam's Boy................ 110 Poster
Capt. Herahler.. .110 Springvale 

SIXTH *RACE—Purse $1200, Willard 
Hotel Purse, 3-year-olds and up, mile:
Silvery Light.......... 97 Texas Special.. 100
Hodge.......................... 106 Rifle .................... .109
Hary Burgoyne. ..100 Senning's Park. 103 
Harvest King.,
St. Augustine.,
Hanovla..............

Also eligible:
Obolus..................
Pasteoureau...
Rancher..............

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 1(4 miles:
Zaza May..................*98 Irregular ....*105
El Key...ii.... ,.*108 Dr. Samuel . >102 
Duke of Shelby... 107 Benefactor ... .104 
Aldebaran

inothing as compared with .,
ground floor rents, but by ] 
going atm farther and looact- ., 
log at 290 
west, away from the dto- <

.

1250 Men’s Suits Omen street -
%

105 y 7 trtet where even any kind ]
of rest is tdgh la compar- 
Ison.

J V Sample*, Worth $37 Each
These clothes are right up-to-the-minute and made of 
unusually fine materials. They’ll cost 
you at least $27 to equal. We want 
you to see them and satisfy yourself.
They are samples from a high-grade 
maker. Our opening UPSTAIRS price - 
will be

A f
7/ And la addition to title ear- i 

lag, we are making a feature 
of BUYING UP AT.L THE ., 
SAMPLES FOR SPOT " 
CASH FROM THE BIG- X 
OBST CLOTHING MA2TU- {; 

FACTURE1RS 
thorn

B105

A $•

9il

dJk to the■oil
of 'IM* Here is a

:merchandising poHrtsa that ; ; 
far value giving cannot be . 
equalled ta the city of Tor
onto, and oar opening bar- «ji > 

gains this weak wfll

Blue Serge Suits «

rAJ. j...110 *lift Sample*, Worth $35 Each
You knew what blue serges are worth these days. 
And these are elegant all-wool serge, too. You 
know—before-the-war kind—Our opening UP
STAIRS price will be , . •25111

>
that " >

visits the Armstrong Up-
stairs Clothes Shop.
It yea have clothes to hey ■ ■106 Green Jones . .109 

100 Sansyming ....106
107 Bribed Voter ..109

i
FAVORITES WIN 

SIX AT JAMAICA
•à yea

hey. yeafor af- •>BOYS’ CLOTHES without ;103 Spearlene 
94 Vulcanite

hree-quarters 
I women will 
Kmes will be 
I Better go 
f In the sun. 
bts with you.

103 tord to 
visiting the 
stab* Clothes 
comparing
stains store la located. _ ____
ber, at 29» Qaaea street west, ! 
Upstairs, above White p—

. < 'yr
WF- ;;
and ■ • 

The up- ;;

94
115 lJamaica, May 19.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
1 FIRST RACE—For maidens, three 
years old and up, selling, purse $600, six
furlongs :

1. Hohokus, 107 (Sneideman), 9 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Coaler, 106 (McCrann), 13 toHO, 1 to
2 and 1 to 6.

3. Plantaredc, 103 (Callahan), 10 to 1,
3 to J and 7 to 6.

Time 1.14 4-5. Baccarat, J’Arrive, Malice 
and Half and Half also ran.

SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and upwards, selling, six furlongs 

1. Albert A„ 107 (Rowan), 12 to 5, 
i and 1 to 3.
N 2. Summer Sigh, 109 (Warren), 9 to 5, 

3.. to 5 and out.
3 Miss Sterling, 103 (Erickson), 10 to 

1, 3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.13 2-5. Jack O'Brien and Tar- 

Mcon also. ran.
THIRD RACE—The Clarendon for 

furîong“r"0l(iS and up' bttndlcap, 5(.
I. !; tLuculIlte, 122 (Taplin), 11 to 10. 1 

to 2 and out.
,( 2. Old Koenig, 128 (Burns), 3 to 1, 3 v 

10 and 2 to 5.
3. George Starr, 111 (Kummer), 9 to 2. 

• " to 5 and 1 to 2.
| Time 1.05. Arnold and Sycamoor also

Suit* for boys from 6 to 10 
years, in sturdy, all-wool 
tweeds—-The kind you cannot 
equal under $32 to $16. Our 

vV jPPSTI^Bfi price is $9.00

H : Mothers, Please Note—These boys’ clothes are all-woel—no union
or cotton mixtures that won’t stand the wear.

Suite for boys from 21 years 
old up to ri 
every cent of $37 to $20. All 
wool, beet materials. Our
UPSTAIRS price $12.50

36, worth'■i
103

ANTED
PLAYERS

' ►•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. to :

be «pm d»Oy 
8.S0 a»m* to 9M mb. 

mm

end

r AT JAMAICA
(■ball Council 
bd the follow- Jamalca, May 19.—Entries for Tuesday 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Thre year olds and up, 

claiming; 5(4 furlongs:
Thistles........................104 Kewessa ... ...........11)9
Appleton Wiske.. .108 House Maid ..104
Wawakeek.............. ..104 Masda ..................*39
Llndley..............
Peasant..............
Marion Hollins.........*89

SECOND RACE—Three year olds and 
up, conditions; one mile and 70 yards:
War Mask...................102 L'Errant ..............117
Pastoral Swain.... 92 Recount ......112

92 Tip. Witchet. .114
92 Thunderclap . .102

I flïî.T .il" 
r| .18,1 t
LJ-*’ w-
W vtlili *
H
II trrl.c

i
• ,r-;

s of England^, 
itviews.
, to Ulster, 
rame was or-

even

Clothes ShopArmstrong's Upstairs
for Men and

;r109 Applejack 2nd.106 
116 Julia Bean ..,*89

cautioned for 
referee, 

luted permis
sion In behalf 
padly injured

hlehem game 
r finally de
l'd in Sons of 
fr the trial 
k against the 
p be selected.

Boys
%

UPSTAIRS280 QUEEN WTapageur....
J uveneacence 
Translate....

THIRD RACE—Four year olds and up 
claiming; one mile and a sixteenth:
Paddy Dear..................Ill Alma B
Favour........................... 103 Zinnia .
Bar of Phoenix... .113 Orderly ............. .‘.112

FOURTH RACE—Two year olds, the 
Colorado, $5,000 ; 5(4 furlongs:
My Laddie................... 110 Pilgrim
Royal Duck.................113 Lady Bru’mal.107
Cinderella.................... 110 On Watch ....112

FIFTH RACE—Three year olds and 
up, claiming; 6(4 furlongs:
Pasamena................. ..104 Polly Anna ..104
Beauty Sleep..............*96 Tlng-a-Llng . .109
Toadstool................*108 Virago .................. 89
ElizabethR................ 94 Melancholia ... 99
Our Nephew............... 116 Onwa

SIXTH RACE—Two year old?, condi
tions ; 5 furlongs:
Rubidium..................... ICG End Man ............ 109
Old Gold..........................109 Phantom Fair.112
ÎFair Colleen................ 106 Heyday
Say Which..........106 Encrlnite ,... .106

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

•)
■>< Over/99

White Bra.*93
Jj•91LL LEAGUE rzn. j rt—Track record.

1.05 2-5.
i FOURTH RACE—The New Town Sell- 

mg Stakes, $2000, three-year-olds and up, 
•lx furlongs :
♦A0utAhe Way- 110 (Taplin), 9 to 5, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

| Whimsy, 112 (Barnes), 8 to 1, 5 -to 2
tad even.

f M3j Startling. 122 (Walls), 2 to 1, 3 to 5

Time 112 3-5. Panamas,
«mtand Camoufleur also ran.

,RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
•oiling, 11-16 miles : v’

1. Paddy Dear, 11$ (O’Brien) 
and out.

:f „2: Ivry. 103 (Dreyer),- 12
( Ml out.
^ uVa5CklM^8nta(nl&116 (Fairbrother>'

j «tviStÏ1!? °nly three starters.
.J fif6 ftiri0ngs^B—Maidcns’ two-year-olds,

j I g »„flJD^d4oah’ 115 (Nolan). 6 to 5, 1 to
I ï.WiÛd'Mo6"6,112 (Buxton)-310

1 S. tServlce Star. 115 (Fairbroth'er)
H' z,4 t0 5 and 2 to 5.

... une 1.012-5. Red Domino, 
ttorum. Furlough, Aerial, Tour J 
”* 5etta also ran.

T—Coe entry.

eetlng held (9 
ball league M
ule for the

Beat previous record.

110

■c; Dellro nt 
li 13, Tweed 

Tweed; 23, 
Tweed at 
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Id : Dellro at 
f 10 Madoc 
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[adoct Have- 
k at Tweed: 
|ed at Dellro;
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.PLATERS’ FINAL 
PREPS TOMORROW

their grounds at Lakevlew Park, at the 
foot of Bathdrst Street, where some good 
scores were made, considering weather 
conditions, Dr. Serson and H. Peterman 
were the spoon winners. Sweepstakes 
will be the feature for next Saturday 
afternoon, Hay 24. Arrangements are 
rapidly being completed for the Eastern 
Canada trapshooting tournament, to be 
held on these grounds June 11, 12 and 13, 
when a large number of shooters are ex
pected, and some valuable prizes will be 
competed for. The program is In the 
hands of ttiff-printer and will be ready 
for distribution this week. The following 
were the scores :

.1

TRAPSHOOTING109Jusqu ’au

STEAMSHIP TICKETSThe members and friends of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club turned out in full force 
to celebrate the recent victory of their 
member by holding the shoot in his 
name, “Jennings Day." Some very good 
scores wei;o made and - after they were 
thru the president, R. C. Harris, 
called Mr. Jennings to receive from the 
members of the club a solid gold watch 
in upholding the honor of his club and 
Canada. A. A. Laird was the winner of 
tho spoor,.

to 2 106
to 1, VIAto 5

Ten Likely to Start in the 
King's Plate on Satur

day Afternoon.
New York and Montreal to England 

and the Continent
Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

ITIES **

jido not a ; 
» a cage”’ ; 
len .you’re

ook a gift :•!

Shot at. Broke.
MONEY EXCHANGED.73100It will be a field of only ten or eleven 

next Saturday in the King’s Plate. The 
appearance of the well-trained Hendrie 
pair will likely frighten some out. 
looks like Ladder o’ Light, Uncle John, 
Cora W., Hong Kong, Doleful, Galway. 
Bugle March, Pleasure Bent, Sylvo and 
Ammunition as the likely starters.

Stiff breezes were the order yesterday. 
The candidates will get their final preps 
tomorrow. Clifford 'Robinson is coming 
from Churchill Downs to ride for the 
president.

The Seagram horses will be shipped to 
New York next week for the Jamaica 
races.

J. Colbome ............
C. C. Richardson 
Dr. Jordan ............
G. Mason
J. A. McKenzie .. 
Ed Roache .......
F. Smith .................
A. Hulme '..............
Jennings ....................
A. Ham ....................
H. Peterman .... 
Col. Curran

- A. Splller .................
R. Baird ...................
Geo. Anstee .... . 
E. Y. Hutchison . 
J. Harrison ............
G. L. Vivian -------
Dr. Serson ..............

, Shot at Broke 1725J. E. Jennings .... 125
A. P. Holden ....
P. Morgan ................
T. D. McGaw ....
A. A. Laird ............
C. N. Newton ....
T. F. Hodgson ....
N. Armstrong .
W. H. Burke ...
W. H. Joselin ....
W. Watt .............
F. Mathews ...
W. S. Edwards
G. M. Dunk ...

198 PASSPORTS SECURED.315068i 7 to 6175It 95 A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.61To demonstrate their allegiance to the 
trotter and pacer, a large number of 
harness horsemen attended what proved 
to be an enthusiastic meeting, held at 
tho King Edward Hotel last evening and 
formed a new driving club, whose object 
will be the conducting of matinee races 
during the season, and further revive 
the harness pastime in this city.

A number of popular local horsemen 
were elected to office, and after a gen
eral discussion on the project, the meet
ing adjourned, leaving the naming of 
the club, membership fee, and framing 
of the bylaws in the hands of the presi
dent and executive committee. The dean 
of local followers, Mr. O. B. Sheppard, 
and an idol among his many friends, act
ed r.s chairman.

The following were elected to office: 
Hon. president. O. B. Sheppard; presi
dent, Joseph Russell, M.L.A.; vice-presi
dent, J. J. Burns: treasurer. Geo. S. 
McCall : secretary. J. W. Palmer; execu
tive committee. Thos. Bartrcm, R. J. 
Patterson, H. M. Robinson, Dr. Hodgins, 
J. McFarren.

ARION WON GREAT JUBILEE.

Kempton Park, England. May 19.—The 
great Jubilee Handicap, of value of $15,- 
000, second to receive $1000 and third 

I $500, was run off here Saturday over a 
I course of 1(4 miles, and won by Lord 
i Jersey's Arion, ridden by Weston, six 
i lengths ahead of F. Hardy's Not Much.
I with Steve Donohue in the saddle. Lord 
(Hanoi's Grand Fleet, Childs 

I third, half a length behind. Twenty-five " 
I entries were received for this handicap, 

htit only 11 horses faced the starter. 
The betting was: Arion, 10 to 1; Not 

j Much, 100 to 8, and" Grand Fleet, 100 to 
! 6. A. Sadler trained the winner.

Dissatisfied with the reeeht playing of 
the Chicago National League champions, 

j who lost four straight games : to Now 
vorlt. Fred Mitchell announced that he 
would change both his lineup and batting 
orders. The shakeup benches Third Base- 
man Deal and shifts Pick from second 
base to third. Lear, who played with 
Toronto last season, will play second. 
Flack, lead-off man,- retains his place at 
the head of the new batting order, which 
i ' •••s follows: Flack if.. Pick 3t>.. Hollo- 
cher se.. Lear 2b., Barber cf., Merkle.li),, 
JJamv It* KiUUeroç, aauLtiia-jptobtiB»

4460 f ■ty in num- 

r rains but

35 lltDavid 
ours and
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10.... 2560 43 Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street.526519
387575 51V ■dance, let Business Manager Quinn of the St.
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loo
H. Gooey ................... 100

. J. Douglass 
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pitcher Leonard' left-hand
"SwrinWb( lf 1,1 Cailfomir'ii'te

“said to be in

40 . 22 1325y 25 21 6375Plaudit winner of the Kentucky Derby 
In 1898, dropped dead after his daily gal
lop of four miles at Hamburg Place, Ken
tucky, one day last week, and now there 
rises a freshly-sodded mound in John E. 
Madden's equine cemetery. The carcase 
of the good brown son of Himyar, site of 
Domino, and imported Cinderella, dam 
also of Handsome and Hastings, was 
buried near those of the great race mares, 
Imp and Ida Pickwick, granddam of Old 
Rosebud Plaudit was foaled In, 1895, the 
property of Dr, J, D. Meet of Versailles, 
from whom John E. Madden bought him 
in the spring of 1897. In Mr. Madden's 
colors that year, Plaudit won the Nursery 
and Champagne Stakes, and defeated 
Ben Brush, then a four-year-old, and the 
beat handicap horse at that time in train
ing. The following year Plaudit won the 
Kentucky Derby, the Clark Stakes, the 
Oakley Derby, and was defeated for the 
Latonia Derby by Han d’Or, to which he 

conceding much weight.

HACMREAD~7bOUT ’EM

A man and his wife Visited the 
Louvre in Paris. “What struck you 
most at the Louvre?’’ asked one of 
their friends when they returned 
home. x

“Oh,'' replied the husband, “a pic-N 
ture which represented Adam and Eve, 
with the apple and the serpent.” And 
his excellent wife chimed in: “Yes, 
we found them ‘interesting because we' 
know the anecdote."

NO CLASS!
.That bellboy’s pretty 

Cheap, forsooth.
Who hasn't got »

fijjidea Sootto

to all parts of the world.W. S Lansing .... 75
.Hughes ..

Davidson . 
Téwnsend .

S. Q&uaskail .
Major Dalton 
W. Francis .
G. Cflshroore 
G. Pjke ..........

v: 48 3235
W. 65 56 « «-Doubles.—

G. L. Vivian ...(pairs) 28 
A. Hulme ............(pairs)

TIED UP MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
i TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

c. . 50 38 Shot at. Broke.
J. 35 •28 36

10not announced, but 
excess of $10,000.

6' s825 »■16meL -1 •50 36El SOCCER AT GUELPH

JÏSfWÎS siâ SÆ
with game between the G.W.V.A. and 
the Partridge Rubber Company. The 
weather was cold and wet with as tronc 
wind blowing across the field, but both 
teams played good football from start to 
finish, 'the result being that neither 
team succeeded In scoring. Mayor Car- 
ter kicked off the ball. The veterans 
had all the better of the last half of the 
game but the rubber workers’ defense 
was too good. The teams lined us as
f°GWV.A.: Goal, J, S. Damforth: backs, 
L Pearce R. Fells; half backs, G. Hen- 
ehall J, ' McGowan,’ W. Walker; for
wards, C. McCohachy, A. Leach, T. Mac 
kin. A. Fell. G. A. Pearson 

Partridge Rubber Co.: Goal, W. Ben
nett; right btek, R. Dunn (Capt,), centre 
half. w. Burns : left btick R. Wilton; 
light half E. -Henson; left half J Mc- 
X'aughton. outside right, -.T. Nichols; In
side right- C Garrett ; inside, left. W. 
Cooke; outside left, .W. Foxail.

AND PUT ON THE ANTI.SKIDS

50 48
25 14PR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
' a fgame” 
wild about WE BUY AND SELLDr. Serson and H. Peterman 

’ Won Toronto Gun Club Spoons
1 ï

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

The Toronto Gun Club held its regular 
weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon on

1 wasy m Ladies’ Swimming 
Club’s Closing Meet

up, wasi

I
SPECIALISTS ester; 2. Margaret Bouttell. __

Surface diving fs;»eed), medadion hold- 
Wtlson; 2, Doris Ptenson;RK In the follow In* Diseases i

§£ BSL
Skin Diseases«•■betas Kidney Affections

Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
«end hiiton for free advice. Medicine 

SSS,'J“ ?bl#t {orm- Hour»—10 s.m to 1 
em.OM3t0 6p.in. Sunday»—10 San. to l pan.
Wmi'm*.*. Con,a,to,I°n Free

era: 1, Emma 
3. Charlotte Warren.

The closing meet of the winter season 100-yard^clash.^w;ard of merit holders:

was held on Saturday evening at the Y. ^(^r^hunt/open : 1, Amy Faragher; 2. 

W. C. A. building, McGill street AU Violet Bauer; 3. Verna Tucker.
future activities of the ch* for the sum- jgjg’fctSfi
mer wUl be held at High Park Baths, ers: 1. Btoma Wilson, 3. Doris atenson. o.
West Bloor street. There was keen com- Molly Kean. h twUAmf 1
fhl'X.^L^b^^riTg^h.gt ye»fk.^« feet); 2. Violet Btiuer; 

Mow-W,nt-r Re8UU8 °f th8-raCeS' Judges?Sls« M- X Pickard, Miss Key

a,flb6Uclq -race»- <®en; 1*. JtodftUnoJor- sndJÎrsvJüwgoUK*

mUNT Jrr.
•m She: George, dear, here’s a scientist 

who says the earth is wabbling on 
its axis. What do you suppose they 
can do about' it?

George (absently): Open the muf
fin-, reverse' the lever, shut off the 
power, lubricate the bearings, tighten

I
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mts ir-rsn p
ISOPFR 6 WHITE

N# Teronto 6t,, Toronto. Ont. THE?!:.oo
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HAVRE
COMPAGNIE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE LIÉE

FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRE
Sailing about May 25th

Steamer “BILBSTER”
June 1st.

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thereafter

General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

OFFICES:

Hamilton MontrealToronto

New Driving Club
Ready For Business

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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COUNCIL FAVORS 
EARLY CLOSING

ipersonalities. Truths 
ties.” * '

The controller, proceeding, said he 
objected to combining the two trades 
He maintained the petition did not 
have three-fourths of either the fruit
erers or the grocers. He was In favor 
of employes getting away early, but he 

did not believe the council had a right 
to say to a man In business that he 
could not work if he wanted. That was 
the opposite of British fair play.

Controllers Maguire, Robbins and 
Cameron favored the bylaw. The first- 
named said It must be proven by affi
davit that there was the 75 per 
required before the act became law. He, 
did not consider the hardship spoken | 
of would be inflicted. People who 
bought after picture shows came out 
and at such late hours would do their 
purchasing earlier.

not personall-
j|- ■>- .** SOCIETY* CL|

- ADR ■HI Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips. Buying Tickets 
Means an Extra 
Saving--15 for $1

'Grocers and Fruiterers By
law Passes First and 

Second Reading.

V
I The annual con<*rt of the Toronto 

Conservatory of JtfuSic last night In II 
Massey Hall was given to a capacity il 

The platform was arranged l,e 
with palms and flags and the audience 
even overflowed to 
where many people found seats. All 
the girls on the program singing and 
playing, w6re loaded with the most 
beautiful flowers, roses, sweet-peas, 
carnations of every color. Miss Gert
rude Slrrs wore- apricot satin em
broidered with silver and draped with 
blue net. Miss Ada- Richardson wore 
a handsome gown of ypltow satin with 
overdress of Van Raalte net edged 
with dlamente; fold shoes and a rope 
of pearls; Miss Pearl Burford was in 
canary georgette crepe with girdle of 
Jolffre blue; Miss Bessie Hutchinson, 
alack satin and tuTle with jet and a 
oofsage bouquet of Richmond roees;
Miss Muriel Stark, pink satin, draped 
with silk tulle and embroidered with 

‘gold and silver; Miss Edna Wakefield 
a very becoming gown of white geor
gette with graceful .hanging trtefeves;
Miss Vera Ings was' very pretty In 
pale green satin and^gflver lace with 
overdress of tulle, and a red rose;
Mrs. Corkett, (Brampton) wore a 
white gown.

Mrs. J. c. MacLean has returned to 
town from a visit to Boston.

Mrs. A- D. Braithwaite, Montreal, 
eft last week to joln'Mr. Braithwaite 

at Santa Barbara, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rtordon are at 

thc_ Ritz-Cariton, Montreal.
No invitations havj been Issued by 

the principal of Upper Canada College 
and Mrs. Grant andgMiss Ardagh to 
tea after the sports at the college on 
Wednesday afternoon, -but relations 
and friends of the boys will be wel
come at the principal’s residence and 
also at the preparatory school.

Lady Beck wTl l*e in town 
week from London. Ont.

The Cuban consul is giving a din
ner tonight at the Prince George' in 
celebration of the freedom of Cuba.

Mrs. Norman Bastedo and Mrs.
Alan Macdonald have taken a house 
in Cobourg for the summer.

Mr. John A. Walker left on Sunday 
for Xew York and .Boston, antj wjj[ jje 
away for ten days.

The engagement Is announced of 
Gibbs, second son of the late Mr. 
Thomas Gibbs Blackstock, K.C., and 
Mrs. .Blackstock, Toronto, Ont., to 
Mildred Edith Mon-las, only daughter 
of the late Inspector-General Charles 
Henry- Slaughter, R.N.,
Slaughter, Alderden.
England.

Mr. Latta, United States army, who 
has been at the King Edward, left for 
New York on Sunday,

Sir Clifford Slfton and Captain Win
field Slfton are at Assini-bolnc Lodge, 
Bnpckville.

Sirs.

I KfifÂRT'OFl
Circulation 
mofld strel

jmi

house.
» Ei■ i 7 the platform,SHORE PROTECTION ♦cent r WÉWANT

city and automobile 
motorists, 
position f< 
ticulars t< 
Box ... P

0k II Rules Suspended to Consult 
Commissioner of-

' I LWork,. Out of Order.
Alderman Mogridge, who 

tained by the chairman when he con
tended Controller McBride at one per
iod was out of order in discussing the 
bylaw when it was the board’s recom
mendation that was being considered, 
declared members had been out of or
der all afternoon and had been playing 
to the ' gallery, 
vote be taken, and this resulted in the 
board’s recommendation carrying by 
a large majority.

In council the bylaw passed first 
and second readings, and will come up 
for, third reading at next meeting.

The question of. island shore protec
tion engaged attention. Aid. Russell 
Nesbitt firmly pressed that the time 
had arrived when something must be 
done to protect the beach around the 
island. <

Tne mayor said he expected 
Carvell, minister

1 'Jwas sus-

i C’yToronto City Council again frittered 
away a lot of time yesterday. It took 
four and one-half hours to dispose of 
business which should 
cleaned off the slate in a thir4 
halt of that period. The notion seemt 
to have a firm grip on controllers ana 
aldermen when tnere is anythingtwmen 
gives the siigntest excuse tor taik that 
fcearly all siiould participate, t or in
stance, a moderately important matter 
like early closing for grocers unu fruit
erers was seizeu as an occasion foi 
something like a full dress debate, with 
the crowd in the gallery rapturously 
applauding at times.

At the beginning of tho meeting, 
when deputations were heard, the 
mayor had to wgrn the large band of 
enthusiasts who clapped that they were 
attending the city council, not a public 
meeting. Somehow or other the pres
ence of the crowd had a stimulating 
effect on councillors, half of whom' at 

’any rate in committee must have ex
pressed their views, tho not always 
adding to the eum of knowledge. Con
troller Alfred Maguire was acclaimed 

. by the supporters of early closing, who 
were far more numerous than the op
position, as the hero of the day. The 
controller's eloquence got the crowd go
ing. They simply couldn’t resist such 
fine-sounding terms as humanitariaip- 
ism and other expressions with a dem
ocratic ring. If the men in the gallery 
clapped loudly once, they, did it six 
times, Chairman McMulkln vainly at
tempting to stay the demonstration. At 
length, when the applause subsided, 
the chairman read the folks in the gal- 

» lery a lecture, telling them that they 
were not at an ordinary public meet
ing, and must desist. Controller Ma
guire, amid laughter from other mem
bers, supported the chairman in his 
plea, gave up his eloquence In his sub
sequent remarks, and the crowd, re
membering they were In the- council 
room, observed perfect decorum there
after.
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He moved that the Ü 0 T<Sample Dresses

Reduced
tV,-.i«*

*>• board of
The Advif 
the Board 
tlons for 
physics- In 
Informatic 
may be < m « Applicatlo 

* kinson. Si 
Education 
College St

5,A IIfr.:n•if S\I■Today we are offering spe
cial inducements in a number of 
sample dresses in vogue design 
and seasonable material—crepe 
de chine, georgette, serge— 
some of single fabric, others in 
combination — no duplicates. 
Regularly priced at $35 to $40, 
selling today at $25.

Our cases are showing hand
some hats just received, 
large white Milan model is dis
tinctive in line and trimming, 
simply finished with white rib
bon hand, how and ends, 
made hat in sand is developed
in motifs of rose and black__
very smart.

\i
Or

1

Dairy

■

A child at 
play needs a 
quart a day

Mr.
of public works, 

would be here next Saturday. It 
a federal matter.

Mr. J. McCrae and ex-Ald. Burgess, 
representing residents at Centre Is
land, strongly urged that something 
be done and maintained that the city 
should protect their properties there.

Controller Maguire stated that if 
they ever did any government 
their experience was they 
anything back.

Later. Aid. Nesbitt got leave to sus
pend the rules to move that the board 
of control be requested to confer with 
the commissioner of works as to the 
proceedings necessary to protect the 
island ahore from erosion, causing 
serious damage to propçrty, and to 
proceed with whatever work might be 
found necessary. The rules were also 
suspended ta allow Aid. Beamish to 
move that Hon. Mr. Carvell be asked 
to visit Toronto In connection with 
the matter.

I
i 1 was

1 t HOT WATE
heaters, c<

: water ja
. dollars.
! QA8 SAVIN 
! cents.
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Control Co 
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■lightly ui
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i Canadian
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I One:
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I IfI 
; 81

work 
never got A

/hisSmall and large 
trimmed hats at prices ranging 
from $4.75 to $25.00.

ILK is the best food in the world forM: ■growing
children. Food values considered, it is also the 
cheapest. Isn’t it foolish economy therefore to E 

sparing with milk?

r ’! !
SEE OUR LINES INt t

NEVER fV 
Cars and i 
lars guara 
Champion 
Imperial 
Distributor

Wool sweater coats, regular 
$13.60, Special $9.75.

Some other lines in which 
we specialize are: Summer 
furs,

. e
:

«ilk underskirts, silk 
eweaters, suits, vests, combina
tions, waists.

Sometimes a farmer tries to raise a calf on skimmed 
milk and bran or middlings, and the calf doesn’t make 
the steady growth and continual gain in weight that it

Bicyclit.
City Lands.

In the report of the board of 
... -, transfer .

the housing commission of certain city 
lands “at the actual cost to the city”
Aid. Hiitz thought there should be an 
amendment replacing the words ‘‘ac
tual cost to the city” by ”the con- 
servative value placed upon It by the encourage opposition to constitutional 
assessment commissioner.” He did not lovv and order was passed 
agree with the method adopted, and T,he matter of a bylaw for the con 
asked why not go to the builders and version of No. 2 Sussex avenue into 

"We will give you the land at ?n apartment house was referred
back to the property committee, on 
he suggestion of Aid. Ball. The ques

tion of the Chestnut Park asphalt 
pavement was sent back to the works 

' Th,e Margueretta street
hvWfhoby aVT W l a^° be reconsidered 
by the works committee.

MRS. SElLLEAVES 
SOCIAL SCIENTISTS

bicycles 
181 King

con-m W. & D. DINEEN CO.
140-142 YONGE ST,

trol* regarding the to
BICYCLES, 

cars, cnarr 
lafaetton i 
always on 
and Spruci

I should.and Mrs. 
Welmer, Kent,

» ! f!
For and Against.

Deputations were heard for and 
against the early closing bylaw,- the 
majority in favor being overwhelming
ly the larger body.

E.'E. Wallace, who appeared for the 
protestors, stated that the fruiterers 
bought their fruit late in the afternoon, 
and it-they, were not able to dispose of 
it by evening it would spoil, and in 
that way the price would be advanced 
to make up for what was damaged. 
Seven o'clock closing would prejudi
cially affect the fruiterers. They were 
willing to curtail the sale of groceries 
and deal entirely in fruit.

“We object to this bylaw,” said W. J. 
Street, Parliament street, “because you 
haven’t 75 per cent, of the fruit men 
as a line, and you haven’t 75 per cent, 
of the grocers.”

W. J. Miller, secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, spoke strongly 
for the bylaw, stating that 1450 out of 
1700 grocers and fruiterers were* in 
favor.

The tendency of the times for shorter 
hours was referred to by others, 
speaker, amid cheers, declaring early 
closing was “in the interests of de
cency and morality.”

When the recommendation of the 
board ’of control for leave to introduce 
the bylaw came up in committee, Con
troller McBride assailed Mr. Miller, 
saying before he got his present posi
tion he had a store and he did not 
then take up the matter of early clos
ing.

Simply because in whole milk, and whole milk only, 
is contained “vitamines”—the substance absolutely essential 
to bodily growth.

Doctors, food specialists and health authorities all agree 
that a child should have at least a quart of milk a day.

It is real health insurance. For 
grown-ups, too. Don’t try to make 
a pint do the duty of a quart. Double 
your regular milk order today. Get 
extra milk for the summer month 
the time of the year when you need 
light nourishment. See hc*w much 
you save. See how you improve 

the health of all 
family.

i DR, DOXSI
Building,
attendant.L 'II say. 

cost”?
Controller Maguire: Would the

builder care to sell his houses at 
exceeding $2,600?

Aid. Hiitz: Ask them.
In reply to a question as to whether 

the houses would exceed $2,600 the 
answer was that such was not expect
ed, with very few exceptions.

Controller Maguire and other* did 
not take the view that Aid. Hiitz was 
guilty of destructive criticism, but 
the former pointed out if his amend
ment were passed nothing could be 
done with the city lands.

Aid. Ramsden was of a similar view 
as Aid. Hiitz, but urged him to with
draw as it might be construed as op
position coming from the council.

Aid. Hiitz, however, stood by his 
view. The recommendation 
with the Ward 1 
dissenting.

Aid. F. M. Johnston

t
;J X-RAY DE radiograph 

v trouble.
Lome McCUtobon is leaving 

Montreal next month tol spend the 
summer in Lngland. where ehe will tos 
Joined by Mr. McGtbbon.

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Wtnnett 
gave a dinner at the Toronto Golf 
Club last night for the attendants at 
Miss North Winnett’s marriage on 
Thui-Sday.

Major Brofney O'Reilly, R.A.F., has 
returned from England.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M-L.A., and Mm 
Donovan are spending a few days in 
BrockvUle and Athens.

Miss Phyllis NéÇ»on Terry is at the 
Ritz-Cariton, Montreal.

, Làdy Tait and Miss Winnifred Tait, 
Montreal, will spend the 
St. Andrew’s by the Sea-

Major Douglas , Storms, M.C., 
Hamilton, has taken a house in Orillia, 
where Mrs. Storms ana their <M.oy 
son will join him shortly.

Mr. John W. McKee has returned 
from overseas. He was in the Royal 
Artillery, but .had been serving as 
wireless telephone expert for the R. A.

11 ' not

- !
i It is worth while to be 

sure of getting Farmers’ 
Dairy milk—fresh from the 
finest farms in Ontario — 
richer in nourishing butter- 
fat. Made safe by scientific 
pasteurization in the best
equipped dairy on the conti
nent.
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Valedictory Tells How the 
Women Helped Union Gov

ernment at Election.

,BALLROOM 
I- vldual »n< 

Smith’s p 
- Bloor. Ger 
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‘I boulevard.

• Electric

summer &l
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THE
carried, 

representative alone
tUCC?,SSfuI years °f office ,Sldney S-mall withdrew from the

of SnefT tifi the <Club for the Study 
of Social Science,’ at the annual
2®?,ting beId in the Margaret Eaton 
Mrs Sml<nday'l ner valedictory, 

1 pointed out that among
riven ,h^TtC?°mpliShecl had been help
r,m n Union government at the 
time pf the election, when fifty work- 
eis took part in the campaign and
r2t?r\1l0rVhe ,ine of education 
at citizenship. In this latter activity 
the president thought that when only
baHofnt l flte,'h tJer cent- used" the 
ballot at the last municipal election it
would be well to continue along 
same line ofb endeavor,

M brrest of the times.S,mal‘ stated that there are two 
methods of dealing with it, the Rus-
efflei and the British methods the 
efficiency of the latter being illus- 
irjtad by the application of the 
)™tley r^Port to 5000 factories, and 
the establishment of art- industrial 
parliament in Britain industrial

Welfare Work.
8^ec?al addÿPS on welfare work 

» as also given, iby Mrs. Small, who 
had jus, returned from a visit of sou,, 
months :n the United States. During 
lier stay she had made special in
vestigation into the work of the
&n Ie, l°,Urt in New Vork. Brooklyn, 
Phi'adelphia and VYashington. 
method of Judge Franklin Hovt 
New York in this connection was re
ferred to as being next to that of

Va^ay" J!Klge began his
term of office with live volunteer 
workers, and now has a paid staff of 
sixty. In his decisions he emphasizes 
the usefulness of the probation sys- 
tem and preventive measures. Mrs.
. ma 1 also told of an experiment in 
progressive education tried in Ala- 
ba a. of another in vocational guid
ance for girls that originated 
Philadelphia, and still another 
thod of social service known 
“block syetem,” in 
radiate from

!
. wanted

proposed grant of $2,000 for the re- 
ception of the 75th Battalion cut down 
to *1,d00, the same as was recom
mended for the 39th and 20th Batta- 
lions, but it was pointed

SPECIAL p 
and wirini

theli "
il

FAEfeSEBS
F.out there 

were special circumstances, and the 
two last named battalions had 
for $1.500. the amount 
The council agreed to 
the 75th.
—A bylaw banning pjnys which might

MhS. . Frank Hess and the Misses 
Jlaigu-erite and Kathryn Hess have 
returned to Cobou:’g after spending 
the winter in Atlantic City.

The engagement is announced in 
Mor^trea! of Alys Lilfan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Abinovitch, 
brooke street west. West mount, to 
Mr. Jay Wolfe, Toronto, sou of Mrs. 
Max Wolfe, New York.

Mrs. W. B. Cooper gave a - tea on 
Saturday afternoon for the secretaries 
of the ^Canadian Bible Society who. 
have been holding a conference in To
ronto with the Rev. Dr. Cooper. To
ronto members of the general board 
were invited to meet them.
Penovan and Mrs. Garside presided at 
the tea table, assisted by Miss Chris
tine Cooper, Miss • Phyllis Anderson 
and Miss Mary Curry. The president, 
Di,\ and Mrs. Hoyles and Mr. and Mrs. 
B ias. Rogers were among those 
cut.

1 WILL ERI
, concrete, t 

you the kc 
R. A. Rog< 

• Broadview

;
Phone Hillcrest 4400asked 

recommended, 
grant $2J000 lor

il
Chairman McMulkin: “Cut out the 

personalities."
Controller McBride: “There are ro Our Salesmen Will 

Call Next Trip
Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street

*%Sh-er-
! GRADUATE

netic, elec 
spinal and 
4226. Mrs.the

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

jI :

1 s.
« -i

11 kOTEL RÔS
Phone 3905
and ud.

■ -

1 Mrs.i ;
« 1 Yonge street, this evening at eight 

be^cordUtiiy^-efcome*1 ^I 1 1 VETERANS ANNOUNCEMENTSQ iI 5
ALVER’S A
, ‘wtoobbing 
I» lungs. A f "Alver, 501

■1ft ©

î^otb1r. '“an these ,w4 minimum 12.IS.

!! DISCRETION.•terns of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

l neupres-I1! It was at the Palace du Châtelet, Paris 
and a small crowd of about fifty con
valescents was gathered together. The 
following dialog went on between one 
of the wounded and an inquisitive 
;dier.

Central Toronto branch G. W. V. A. wounded’”°Id chdp’ where 
delegates, Comrades C. E. Wilson, J. “In my foot,” the soldier n,V. Conroy. A. E. Everingham, B. P. plied. ° quletly re*
Brockbank, and A. Cowan, returned “But in what country?” 
to the city on Saturday last after at- "Would you mind adklng mv 
tending the provincial convention of tain?” the soldier y
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
it Windsor. All are highly

II ILi I PRIME MINISTER EXPECTED 
BACK

purpose* te per i■ m
1 CONVENTION ENDORSES

CENTRAL’S DEMANDS1
eJr

1i TH.E .9lo.8,nq MEETING for tho ysw
9* the Local Council of Women wul 
oe held at 6hoibourne House Cub* 
Tueeday. May 20. at 2.30 o’clock. '

It was announcetl yesterday that 
The Premier Hearst was expected home 

of t from Virginia early next week.
' f’kONE PAi 

, beaver boa 
Rathbone,

i ini were youI 1 EVEN ODDS.m i seen ithe body of a non-commissioned 
French officer hanging by the feet, his 
face bashed in with muskets.

"My men and I were furions,” he 
said, “and made up- our minds that. 
*e d do the same thing to the first 
German we caught. That night we 
found two Germans hidden in a bam. 
We fell on them and then—as they 
were hungry we gave them bread. We 
could not do what they did, for we are 
not of the same race,” he finished :

1 Pat, a soldier in the AmericanCanvas Shoes that Excel , army,
was asked on hreturn to tell about 
his successful hand-to-hand encounter 
■v 'h a German.

“[ got siperated from the rist o’ the 
min,” he began, "and foive u* the vil
lains came char jin’ upon me. ’None o’ 
that.’ »ez I. ‘I'll tache ve 
spalpeens.tome o’ -tho. .rules of 
game.’ They wuz husky brutes but 
there wuz wan small wan and I wuz 
shure I cud lick ’im. So I sailed Into 
the r st o thim and b^te them into
frindCe:«h as’’ 852 1 t0 me German 
innd, the odds are even and I’ll fight

cap-
answered after a LOST—By r

taintng al 
. money he 

Adelaide li
moment’s hesitation.

"Where is your captain?"
He's in the place, where T 

woundèd,” was the reply.11 pleased
vith the work which had been accom

plished by the convention.
Out of the numerous résolu liions 

resented for consideration on behalf 
of the Central branch, but one failed 
to receive the endorsement 
convention, and that was the famous 
Calgary resolution, calling for $2,000 
$1.500 and $1,000 grants to returned 
veterans.

There is grace and style, as well as cool 
comfort to Smart Step Footwear. It leaves

■ J?°thln§ to be desired in the way of design, 
kt) wear

1 was1 t.

I HOPE’S—Cal
v Bird Store] 
» Phone Adel

cowrdlv THEY AND WE.thein.

I A wounded corporal in 
told how while

or economy.
Authentic styles are developed in the 

most satisfying manner, in white and the 
correct shades for the 
sturdy, brown 
strenuous wear.

me- 
as the 

which activities 
a centre thru different 

avenues to the various needs' ot a city 
block.

Thrift Stamps.
Ashort address was given on thrift 

stamps by Mrs. Putnam, who. stated 
» tbe loan t0 the government
for 1919 had ben put at the low 
figure of $50,000,000, during the 
first six months only $2,000.000 had 
been receive;}. She urged the mem
bers to do what they could to rouse 
interest in the matter.

Miss Constance Lajng, vice-presi- 
J;xl)rcsse(* the appreciation of 

the officers and executive £or the 
work and initiative of Mrs. Small 
Li rire her

of the a hospital 
on partol duty he had1I iUAMBO1 I

I1 IMPORTANT SALE OF PICTURES 4k ole < 

PADDLE 
ÉN KUNL 

, t,ME At 
Sut ah 
hurxy i 
atteh

lNAÇRUL

Heartily Approved
The passing of the resolution call

ing upon the government to provide 
legislation to compel landlords to ac
cept families with children met with 
a great deal of enthusiasm, and called 
forth an expression from President 
Teaklns who stated that this 
resolution of which he heartily 
proved.

In view of the action taken by the 
convention in referring the member
ship question to a referendum vote 
thruout the province, the result of 
which will be forwarded to the Dom- 
nion eon -ention at Vancouver 
™.onth

ye.' ’’
!] season—together with 

canvas shoes for I1 1more
THE VALUABLE COLLECTIONI i 20th BATTALION; 1 RubÏÏ,USh„î;,eanydHetiCe °* ^ and OF THE LATEi16 i R- Y. ELLIS-Iff!? was a 

ap-i i liwtudln2ilM^on* <pÎ2d' Prai."1*^ “d Voielgn Artists,

for sals hr A action on

I Look for the Smart Step Footwear label I ALL ex-members of tbe Battal
ion are requested to attend a 
meeting to be held in

I 1-11' 1 For Men and Women 
For Boys and Girls ' 11 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MA Y 21st and 22nd---At 2 p.
JenW Art Galleries

Th. Trusts .nd Toronto

CHAS.

v,; -'s ’.i) th- chair. The f 
•retoration -f beautiful basket of I 

losee a -0“'! - - p(l th- recognition i* 1 
':'1 nt The election of j 

officers ’cP’ * - Î a*, follow?:
’ r.t, Mb - Constance I a I.g,

• • e?: r'en t
second vice p. es.dent, Mrs. 

sler; treasurer.

For Children1 c . next-r ret ary Brocto a-.k has al-
“ motion the

The Armouries6 m.» , , ’ hlnery
for taking the vote of Cc-T-a b-an-h

■i this
5zrmX

: ^ Presi - j Gn WEDvr^T> ''• cr-T MAY
et S p.m»

to receive final instructions g 
'regarding the parade for the I 
Battalion’s home-coming.

Secretary’s Office. 31 Adel- I 
aide St. Hast, Phone M. $880. I

m portant mat-tar Balot 
f*’” ’ ■ ■ 3e me led to eve; member
f the branch within the next few 

lays.
A preliminary report from the de’- 

egates who attended the 
will be presented to the 
a meeting tonight.

5*

f
A first

nom n ition
Britton 

Mrs. Mclll wraith: 
recording secretary, Mrs. James Mc- 
Evoy; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

Buggies George: executive. Miss "G. 
Brock. Miss H. Leys. Miss JT. Mac- 
MurChy, Mr*. A. McPhedran. Mis» V 
1’arscns, Mrs. Starr.
Grant, Mrs. C. C, Robinson.

:no; B li■ !»
I

convention 
executive at VFOOTWEAR X 4ÎST BATTERY REUNION‘iI Mrs. W. L.t

A A reunion of the list Ratterv 
hold at the Heliconian Club

Iwill oe
rooms, SOI! »f 1
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CLASSIFIED^ î!» J5R
ADVERTISING gïïsr&'iïqsïït.irend: *5

WERE EFFECTIVE,1 Properties for Stic.ffelp Wanted.
FIVE-ACRE GARDEN—On Schomberfl

branch of the Metropolitan railway.
fiodeS, «5 «'month.y06 &°.°n British Outposts Held Bolshevik
Inga. Stephens & (V>., 136 victoria St.

GARDCN LAND ON HIGHWAY__Bel
twe«m Port Credit and Toronto; price 
$350 per half acre and upwards Open 
evenings. Stephen» & Co., 136 Vic
toria St.________________

GARDEN n M AND HOUSE— Issued the following communication: 
four'roomamcom««r«>H ieh’7lJ' — N®w General Maynard reports that the 
loam, $1.875; $350 down. bLtonceeasy! BoCshevlkforce on the morning of the 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 9t” attacked our positions at Noral-
Linilted. 131 Victoria street. ’ akayas-Maselga, on the southern

R, B, RICE A SONS, victoria Street, ®h°re of Lake Se gaze re. Our out-
Toronto properties, selling, renting, posts checked the enemy until enabledcollecting.

aXRT^OFFlCE BOY wanted. Apply 
Circulation Department, 40 West Rich
mond street.

Assault Till Attacks Could 
Be Organized.

Salesmen Wanted.
Tûî'WÀNT good reliable men In every

}'. 5(y and town In Canada to sell to
automobile owners. Big boom to 
motorists. Good money making pro- 
lotion for agents. Write for full par- 
filers to M. C. B, Ex. Co., Dept. 7, 
Box ... Peterboro, Ont._____ ,

London, May 19—The war office has

Mechanics Wanted.
Amalgamated society of engi

«sers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen
•mil Bathurst Streets. Important._____

ÎÎTBRÔTHERHOOO PAINTERS — All 
’members should attend Sn Nelson St. 

XUesday night. Reive, secretary.

f to take up defensive positions. Then 
they
against both enemy flanks, which 
were carried out with great dash and 
complete success. The enemy fled "to 
Catarecihe, suffering many casualties, 
including between forty and fifty 
killed. We captured four machine

_____ ______ ___ . ____________ • guns. Our casualties were Light.
W,ESTERI'1 TOWN LOTS—Will pay cash Russian troops led by a few British 

withW®,articula0™" Raymond Box"? offlce™ entirely gained this success. 
Montreal, Canada.

organized counter-attacksFlorida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.
Ey* Teachers Wanted.

Property Wanted.! OF EDUCATION, TORONTO—
; " The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
I the Board of Education invite appllca- 

I * tions for the position of director of 
i 1 physics in the Central Technical School. 

I I Information concerning the position
■ mav be obtained from the. principal. 

Applications to be sent to W. C. Wil
kinson Secretary-Treasurer, Board of

■ Mu cation. Administration Building, 155 
College Street, Toronto.

* BOARD
-

We further advanced on the 15th 
along the Murmansk railway. The 
enemy occupied a * series of irldges 
upon which trenches and dugouts had 
been constructed. The nature of the 
ground necessitated our carrying the 

/first line defence by frontal attack, af
ter which we outmanoeuvred the en
emy from the remaining defence Unes.

The enemy suffered appreciably. A 
mixed company of the King’s Royal 
Rifte>£0.rpe and Rifle Brigade, and a 
company pf the Middlesex Regiment 
showed splendi# dash and enthusi
asm. French Held guns mounted on 
railway trucks largely helped to keep 
our casualties lcww.

We have now reached a point just 
north of Lake Onega, Where the Pov- 
yoet-Slumbushkl road meets the 
railway.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central ; heat
ing; phone.

Articles For Sale. Legal Cards.
tank■HOT WATER at small coat; gas 

H heaters, copper colla, ten dollars.
1 ' \vaTER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen

dollars.____________________________
1*3*8 SAVING itove burner*, twenty-five

K { cents. _____ _______________________
GALVANIZED water tanka, reduced. Gas I control Co., Ltd.. 195 Victoria St, / 
’BILLIARD AND POOL tablet, new and 

tightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 

■ west. _________ •_______________

( IRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

Motor Cars and Air-isories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket. 46 Carlton street,_________________

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
rpo'fe-

4
and we carry the 

slightly used auto
spare part 
largest stoc-wing HAS GIVEN ALL, 

SOUGHT NOTHING
Auto Supplies. parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car

buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all alzes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage .batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 928-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384.

the
NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford 

bars and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

to be

rimed 
make 
îat it

Canada’s Selflessness Proof 
That Empire Entered War 

for Liberty Alone.

Bicycles end Motor Cars. Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S weeding ringr and licenses. 

Open evening». 263 Yonge.BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
1$1 King west.__________________ ______

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson's. Sumach 
and Spruce. . _____ 1

I Medical.
London, May 19.—Tihe Sunday Times 

editorially says:
Alone among all our colonial pre

miers, Sir Robert Borden will return 
as ai living evidence tihat a people can 
and will render-a service to their con
victions, to their sense of right and 
justice, to the call of blood and to 
the flag under which they live, at a 
vast and unreokoned cost to them
selves. without either prepostulating 
any recompense or subsequently claim
ing any share or any indemnity or 
compensating spoil which might re
main for distribution.

Canada has fought, paid and suf- 
Qthor great dominions have

DR, .REEVE, diseases of akin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.only,

ential Chiropractors Osteopathy.
■pR DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrla 

Building, Yonge, corner Shu ter; lady
attendant._______ _____________________

l/X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
A. radiographic work, locating cause of 
V trouble,

> OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

Personal.agree
SHIRTS REPAIRED like

Church street.
WANTED FUNDS—Moral

new — 416tl Dentistry.
and sober

youth, about to be discharged from 
army, wishes to get in touch with 
gentleman who would furnish funds on 

- basis of repayment with interest on 
graduation to enable him to complete 
study of medicine at Toronto Univers
ity. Best references. Can interview 
any attefnoon. Address Box 25, World.

■gfi KNIGHT; Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167. Yonge, opposite 
Blmpaon'»..____________________________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

to bç,
6s 1 fered.

sought security fo.r the future only. 
But they must be conscious that in de
manding Just guarantee tlhey also have 
received some compensation for their 
Sacrifices, 
sought nothing, 
her premier should devote his time 
and his Tabor's to the future needs of 
Canada's partners in the empire. Her 
concern was for an Imperial bond, for 
human freedom—for nothing else.
Canada could give all and ask nothing 
save that the empire should remain 
and continue the buttress of tire altar 
of liberty.

When all else is forgotten Canada's 
selflessness will

irmers 
Dm the 
irio — 
butter- 
ientific 
ie best 
conti-

Oanada has given all and 
Canada desired thatDancing.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTÔNHAUGTÎ A CÔT head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

.ÜALLROOM and stage dancing, indi
vidual and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

i Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
! boulevard._____________ ________________

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
iSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 3U7 Yonge.

Entertainers.
"HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY," fea

turing professional concert artists, 
comedians, magicians, vocalists. Re
ferences, "Press opinions." Terms rea
sonable. 130 University avenue.

remain an Irre
fragable proof that the empire entered 
the war for liberty and for liberty 
alone.

Garages.
Printing.

PRICE TICKETè, fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

•1 WILL ERECT your garage complete—
, concrete, brifck or metal, and deliver 

you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers. Concrete Contractor, 33> 

• Broadview Avenue. Gerr. 2836.
400 NEW ORDER FACILITATES 

FOOD EXPORTS TO EUROPE

ill Ottawa, May 19.—Foodstuffs of all 
descriptions may now be sent to Nor
way, Sweden, Denmark, Holland and 
Switzerland, direct to 
without the guarantees against 
export, required until recently. The 
Information, which is of importance to 
Canadian exporters, is conveyed in 
a cablegram from the Canadian mis
sion, to the Canadian trade commis
sion at Ottawa. Other goods may be 
sent to Norway, Sweden, Holl^d and 
Switzerland, consigned to #e ap
propriate associations for named sub
consignees. Owing to the fact, that 
the Danish association is unwilling 
t oaccept goods for sub-consignees, 
it is considered inadvisable to con
sign goods other than foodstuffs to 
Denmark, without the usual guaran
tees.

Pasturage.Graduate Nurses.i

PASTURAGE—Running water, shade.
Sun Brick Co., Don Valley.P -GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne- 

netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phon© North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

purchaser,
re-Trout Fishing.

c
GOOD TROUT FISHING may be arrang-

for in private pondi. 
rdens, ! Uxbridge.

it ii Hotels.
ItQTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street. 

Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar
and uo.

Troutmereul

Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 

dltors. and Others.—In the Estate of 
Herbert Mayne Murray, Deceased.Herbalists.ENTS

ALVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents asth
ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 

I iibsorbing the germ poisons from the 
i kings, At. druggist, SI Queen W„ or 
< "JOver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

not Intended to 
bifnimum 60e: If 
s to Patriotic, 
pse, ie per word, 
als. money tor 
hrposes, it per .

The creditors of Herbert Mayne Mur
ray, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who 
died on or; about’ the 25th day of April. 
1917, and all others having claims against, 
or entitled: to share in, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
administrator on or before the 17th day 
of June, 1919, their Christian and 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, 
or interests, and the nature of the 
curities, if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said 17th day of June. 
1919, the assets of the said testator will 
be distributed amongst the parties : 
titled thereto, having regard _ only to 
claims or interests of which the admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others will; be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATION AT, TRUST COMPANY-, LTD.. 
22 King Sjt.® East, Toronto, Ont., Ad- 

minlstrator WRh Will Annexed. 
DONALD, MASON, WHITE & FOULDR. 
60 Victoria} Street. Toronto, Ont., Its 

Solicitors Hereiru
Toront» this mh day of

Lumper.
FhONE PARK 1 for- pine, hardwoods,
. beaver board, Interior woodwork. Geo. 

Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue!

Board of Visitors Inspecting
Royal Military College Cadets

G for the
at Women 
c House Club, 
30 o’clock.

y3n
sur-

accountK
Kingston, Ont., May 19.—The fol

lowing board of visitors arrived in the 
City today and will inspect the Royal 
Military College and cadets today and 
TuesdaySir Robert Falconer, prin
cipal of Toronto University; Col. W. 
KJngswell, Toronto; Col. F. L. Wank- 
lyn, Montreal; Col. A. Z. Palmer, Ot

tawa Headquarters Staff;
Beatty, Ottawa; CoL

se-
Lost-commissioned 

jy the feet, his 1 
kets.

furlons," he 1 
ir minds that 
r to the first 
hat night we 9 
I en n a barn, 
then—as they i 
em bread. We jE 
lid, for we are 
’ he finished

LOST—By returned soldier, wallet.con
taining about $240, being all the 
money he had. Good reward. Phone 
Adelaide 1521.

en-

7> Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
- Phone Adelaide 2573.

Maj. W. 
Geo. Hooper, 

Montreal; Mr. C. A. McGrath, Mont
real; Monsignor Dauth, principal of 
Laval University; H. Maclnnis, K.C., 
Montreal, and Col. J. S. Brown, Ot
tawa.

e

JAWBONE'S MEDITATIONS
K OLE 'OMAR 60T DE ®.OES
paddle atteh me ms mawnin’ 
Em kunl Kob low das one 
Time ah got-'n a hurry, 
But ah want zac'ly m no 
HURRY Den -- wen SJHE 6ITS
atteh me da's ties'mam,

nachul Gait.'/GFx

-------------

NOTICE to CREDITORS. T

VNOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Lillian Harvey, wife, of Joseph IIAnry 
Harvey of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, who died

/

on 27th De
cember. 1918. are required to send to the 
undersigned, before 21st June, 1919, par
ticulars of their claims. After said date 
the Administrator will distribute the as
sets amongst those entitled, having re
gard to the claims only of which he then 
has notice,.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of May, 
A.D. 1949.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Grading and Road Work. Orthopedic 
Hospital, Toronto,” will be received until 
12 o’clock noon. Friday, May 30, 1919,
for grading and road work, Dominion 
Orthopedic Hospital. Toronto.

Plans and specification-can be seen, and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices 
of the Chief Architect, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa; the Superinten
dent of Military Hospitals, 350 Christie 
Street. Toronto, and the' Superintendent 
of Dominion Public Buildings, Postal 
Station “F," Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
paydble to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.o. of the 
amount of the tender, -War Loan Bonds 
qf the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques, if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

■ign Artists,
layés.

JONES, BONE & MCDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.222■

â Thieves at Chatham Attempt 
To Force Dairy Company’s Safe

5

I,

'I J Chatham, May 19—Thieves were 
disturbed In their endeavors to force 
the safe at the McGeachy City Dairy 
at 6.30 this morning, by the appear
ance of a member of the office, staff. 
The same gang is believed to have 
been - at work yesterday afternoon at 
the GI«ver Dairy. The office was ran
sacked, but nothing stolen. A C. W. 
and X,. E. car was entered during the 
night anil a quantity of merchandise 
taken.

/ i»yEvening). 
Election* of

-l 7J

oronto
R. C. DESROCHEéS. ’

Secretary.Iiij
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 14, 1919.

THE6
19

$15 to $16; common sheep, $13 to $14: 
common, $9 to $11; spring lambs, $10 to 
$15.

Springers—5 at $560; 1 at -$170; 1 at 
$130; 2 at $230.

Joe. Wilson for The H. P. Kennedy Co. 
LliSIted, sold 26 loads yesterday on the 
market, jy few of the prices are shown 
in the accompanying list;

Butcher steers and helfArs. 25, 1060'Ibs. 
at $14.50; 15. 1090 lbs. at $14.70; 40. 900 
,bs. at $14.10; 19. 900 lbs. at $13.50; 7. 
810 lbs., at $13.75; 10, 830 lbs. at $13.75; 
9, 1000 lbs. at $14.25; 2, 900 lbs. at $14; 
23 , 900 Ibe. at $13.85; 6, 850 lbs. at $13.60: 
18. 980 lbs. at $13.60; 14, 900 lbs. at 
$13.60: 21. HOO lbs. at $14.60.

Cows—2. 1060 lbs. at $12; 2, 1120 lbs. 
at $12.50; 1, 970 lbs.'at $12.50; 5. 1200 ibs 
at $«V90; 2, 1000 lbs. at $11.60; 1, 1230 
lbs. at $12.50; 3, 1200 lbe. at $13; 1, 1070 
lbs. at $12.75.

Bulls—1, 1170 lbs. at $12; 1, 1770 lbs. 
at $12.85: 1, 1830 lbs. at $12.16.

The H. P. Kennedv-Oo. Limited, had In 
addition 4 decks of tl'.ves which sold at 
from lOo to 1584c. •*

Quinn A Hlsey sold 10 pars yesterday, 
some of, the sales being as follows:

Butchers—2, 2430 lbs. at $15; 14,
13.060 libs, at $14 4. 730 lbs. at $12.60; 1, 
770 lbe. at $13.26; 2. 2000 lbs. at $12.75: 4. 
3750 lbs. at $13.25; 7, 6740 ibs. at $11.25;
1. 650 lbs. at $11: 2. 1470 lbe. at $11.75;
2, 1580 Ibs. at $12; 4, 3510 lbs. at $13.50; 
8, 7170 lbs. at $13,60.

Cows—I. 1080 lbs. at $10.50; 1. 1070 
lbs. at $12; 3, 3840 libs, at $13; 1, 1080 lbs. 
at $12; 3, 3360 Ibs. at $11.10.

Bulls—1, 1150 lbs. at $10; 1. 920 lbs. at 
»0.25; 1, 120J Ibs. at $13; 1, 1690 lbs. at

The firm sold 140 calvee at $9; 200 
hogs at 20%c to 21c f.o.b. .

, Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale 
of 16 cars on the market on Monday :

Butchers—21, 1060 lbe.. at $13.50; 8
8320 lbs.. $14.25; 4, 3610 lbs., $14; 2, 1660 
lbs., $14; 10 steers at $13.65; 2. 1630 lbs., 
$11.50; 11, 1120 lbe., $14.10; 2, 1280 lbs., 
$10.25: 1, 670 lbs., $12; 4, 3590 lbs., $11.75; 
1, 800 lbs., $13.

Cows—11, 11,160 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1S90 
ibs., $9; 1, 1360 lbs., $12; 1, 810 lbs., at 
$11.75; 3. 3390 lbe., $11.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$11: 3 , 3530 lbs., at $12.15.

Bulls—1, 1710 lbs., at $12.50; 2, 1770 lbs.. 
$10.50; 1, 1190 lbs., $12.15; 1, 1240 lbs., at 
$12.75.

Alex, Levack, for Gunns, Ltd., bought 
350 cattle on the exchange yesterday. For 
the best butchers Mr. Levack paid from 
$13 to $14.75; cows, steady with last week, 
or at from $9 to $13, and bulls the same.

Ollle Atwell (Jos. Atwell & Son) bought 
140 cattle; Short-keep ■ steers, feeders, 
weighing 950 to 1050 lbe., cost from $13.25 
to $14; 75 Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs.. cost 
from $11.50 to $12.75; two loads of light, 
mixed steers and heifers cost $10 to $11.

W. J. Neely (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 300 
cattle yesterday—the beet butchers at 
from $12.75 to $13.50; good cows at $11 to 
$12.50; medium cows at $10 to $11, and 
bulls at $10,50 to $12.60.

J. B. Shield* A Son report the sale of 
19 loads yesterday :

Butcher»—22, 27,850 lbs., dt $15.60: 24,
28.100 lbs.. $14.25; 8, 7570 lbs., = $14; 2. 1900 
lbs, $13.85; 16, 16,330 lbs., $14.75; 3^3090 
lbs.. $14.25; 1, 760 lbs.. $14.75; 14, 12,030 
lbs., $14.75; 3. 2250 lbs., $10; 22 21,020
lbs., $13.75; 19, 20,470 lbs., $13.6o; 13,
13 730 lbs., $13.50; 5, 4550 lbs., $13.25.

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., at $11.85; 1. 1680 lbs.; 
$11.40; 1, 1200 lbs., $11.75; 1, 1550 lbs., 
$11; 1, 1690 lbs., at $11.75.

Cow»—4, 4640 lbs., at $12.60; 1. 960 lbs., 
$12.50- 1, 1040 lbs., $11.25: 1. 1320 lbs., at 
$12.50- 5, 5550 lbs., $12.40; 2, 2150 lbs., 
at $11.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 19.—Hogs—Receipts, 40,- 
000. mostly 10c to 20c higher than Sat
urday, closed strong, top $21.25; çstl- 
mated tomorrow 30,000. Bulk, $21 to 
821.20; heavyweight, $21 to $21.25; me
dium weight, $20.90 to $21.25; lightweight. 
$20.65 to $21.25; light light. $19.65 to 
$20.85; heavy packing sows, smooth. 
$20.15 to $20.60; packing sows, rough. - 
$19.75 to $20.10; pigs. $18.85 to $20.

Cattle—Receipts, 22,000; beef oteers. 
26c to 50c lower! butcher stock, calves 
and feeders, steady; estimate dtomorrow. 
14,000. Beef steers, medium and heavy
weight, choice and prime, $16.25 to 
$18.75; medium and good, $13.75 to $16.50; 
common. $11.75 to $14: lightweight, good 
and choice, $13.75 to $16.75; common and
medium, $10.60 to $14; butcher cattle, 
heifers, $8.25 to $15.25; cows, $8.15 to 
$14.85; canners and cutters, $6.50 to $8.15. 
Veal calves, light and heavyweight. 
$13.76 to $14.75; feeder steers. $10.25 to
$15-:*0; Stocker steers, $8.60 to $13.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 15.000; market steady 
to 25c lower; top ivooled lambs, $18; 
shorn, $14.75; estimated tomorrow, 15,- 
000. Lambs, 84 pounds "down, $13.25 to 
$14.75; 85 pounds up, $12.75 to $11.65: 
culls and' common, $9 to $12.50; springs. 
$16.50 to $18.76; yearling wethers, $11.50 
to $13; ewes, medium, good and choice. 
$10 to $11.25; culls and common, $4.50 
to $9.75.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

East Buffalo. N.Y., May 19.—Cattle— 
receipts? 4,000: heavy, stow; others 15 to 
25 cents higher. Prime steers, $16,50 to 
$17.23; shipping steers,. $15.50 to $16: 
butchers, $10 to $15.50: yearlings, $10 to 
$16.50; heifers, $8 to $14.50; cows, $6 to 
$12.50; bulls, $7.50 to $13; Stockers and 
feeders, $8 to $12.50; fresh cows and 
springers, $65 to $165.

Calves—receipts, 3,200;'25 cents higher, 
$6 to $17.50.

Hogs—receipts 3,200; 25 cents higlter; 
others steady; heavy and mixed, $21.75: 
yorkers, $21.6b to $31.75; light yorkers 
and pigs. $21; roughs, $19 to $19.50; stags, 
$12 to $15.

Sheep and Iambs—receipts 10.000; slow 
and easier; lambs, $8 to $18.50; yearl
ings, $10 to $13; wethers, $11.50 to $12; 
ewes, $5 to $11; mixed eheep, $11 to 
$11.50.

USES OPIUM NEEDLE,
THEN ENTERS COURT

Colored Man in St Catharines Faces 
Charge of B.O-T.A.- Also of Carry

ing Revolver.
J

St Catharines. Ont., May 19.— 
Breacih of Ontario temperance Act, 
carrying a revolver with dum-du-m 
bullets were the two dh&rges lodged 
against ■'Squire’’ Mason, a dapper 
negro, claiming to hall from Hamilton 
when arraigned here to-day before ' 
Magistrate Campbell.

Two ihamdsome club bags Mason car
ried were opened.

A complete opium outfit came to 
light. There was the pipe with a 
long flexible stem, and a quantity of 
opium. There was also a hypoder
mic syringe with needles, and a quan
tity of whait looked- like morphine 
tablets.

Before he went into court, "Squire" 
was in pretty bad shape. He ad
mitted being a dope-fiend, and begged 
for a shot of “snow.” There wasn’t 
any cocaine left, but be pleaded for a 
shot of opium to quiet his nerves, and 
Ahe chief let him have one. Mose 
heated the opium, A4 led the needle, 
plunged It into his arm. and drove the 
piston down. Then he grabbed the 
opium that was left and thrust it 
into thin mouth.

Before taking the dope he had been 
a listless, yawning, tired-out person-i 
age. A moment or two later he was 
cheerful, smiling, and bright-eyed.

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS.

Port Colbome, Ortt., May 19.—Down 
-•-Sam Marshall 9 p.m.. Blckerdike 1 
am.. Quebec 4 am., Burma 11 a.m., 
Keynor, 12 noon. Tug Toller 1.30 p.m., 
Tug Hector 4 p.m.. Malton 4 p.m.

TJp—Nipigon 11.50 p.m.. Matoon 
11.50, a.m.. John B. Ketcham 1 p.m., 
Argo 7 p.m.

AA-ived—Laketon, Lake Fray.
Cleared—Martin and Osier.
Wind easterly.

With a run of approximately about 4800 
cattle on sale at'the Union Stock Yards
market yesterday, trade in the outset 
was slow and lower on all classes of cat
tle excepting butcher cows. The market 
for butcher cattie was from 25c to 40c 
off, and for heavy steers about 60c lower. 
There was a very strong demand and as 
good trade for butcher, cows.

The bull market held about steady, and 
there was a fairly good demand for breedy 
stockers and feeders at around last week's 
prices, the trade holding steady along 
these lines. Included In this were thin, 
young cows wahted- for the grass.

It lqoks as tho the heaviest -supply of 
the season will be here this week, and 
the outlook Is that, with lighter supplies 
In future, the trade will continue steady, 
it not improve.

For the better class of nillkers and 
springers, good prices ruled, but the com- 
mon class were slow of sale. At. the close 
of the market a number of cattle were 
left unsold. Altogether, we would say, a 
pretty Satisfactory market.

This in brief Is .The World's summary 
of yesterday’s big trading at the Union 
Stock Yards. There may be some Who 
hold the view that all things considered 
the market for butcher cattie did not 

'show so material a decline as .stated, but 
this is how The World size» it up.

In the small stuff the ’market for 
calves with more than 1200 ton sale was 
steady. Choice, calves said from 15c to 
17c; medium, 1254c to 1.4c; grassers and 
common calves, 654c to 11c, and heavy 
fat calves. He to 14c.

Wool sheep sold from loc to 16c: 
yearlings, with wool on, 18c to-19c; clip
ped sheep. 12c to 14c; clipped yearlings. 
15c to 1654c.

With a run of 1740 hogs, to be abso
lutely accurate, and a market difficult 
to size up. we quote 20c to 21c f.o.b. 
and 21c to 22c fed and watered.

Short Market Notes.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

have Just bought 250 cattle, steers, 
heifers and cows on order for P. Burns 
& Co. of Calgary for the Belgian gov
ernment. The cattle weighed around 
from 800 to 1001) lbs., and the C. H. A. 
C. Co. wjll be In the market for some 
time for cattle of this weight and qual
ity.

A Few Top Prices.
A feature of the market was the sale 

by J. B. Shields & Sons of a straight 
load of stedrs, 22 in the load, weighing 

27.850 lbs., at $05.60 per cwt.. a dandy 
price, but a great load. They sold 
16 others, 16.330 lbs., at $14.75.

The United Farmers sold 4. 1200 lbs . 
at $15; 1. 1160 lbs., at $15, and 1, 1265 
lbs., at $15.t

Dunn 4L Levack sold among other lots: 
11. 1150- lbs., at $15; 12. 1150 lbs., at 
$14.25: 11. 1050 lbs., at $14.25.

Quinn 4L Hlsey sold 2, 2430 lbs., at $15: 
14, 13.050 lbs, at $14.

Jos. Wilson for the H. P. Kennedy Co., 
Ltd., sold 1 load‘at $14.70, and another 
at $14.50.

The other ’well known .commission 
houses, Sparkhall & Armstrong? McDon
ald & Halllgan, C. Zeagman & Sons, 
all sold at outstanding prices.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
report the sale of 40 cars yesterday at 
the following quotations: Choice heavy 
steers, $14.75 to $15.25; good, $14.50 to 
$14.75; choice butchers. $14 to $14.25; 
good, $13.60 to $13.85: medium, $13.25 to 
$13.50; common* $12.25 to $12.75; choice 
COWS, $12.50 to $13; good. $11.50 to $12.25; 
medium. $11 to $11.50; common, $9.50 to 
$10; canners, $4-50; choice heavy bulls at 
$12.50; choice butcher bulls, $12.50 to $13; 
bologna bulls, $9.50 to $10.50; " choice 
lambs, $19 to $2(M .choice spring lambs, 
$14 to $15 each; choice sheep. $12.50 to 
$15; choice veal calves, $15 to $16: me
dium. $14 to $14.75; bogs, fed and water
ed, $21 to $32.25.

C. Zeagman A Sons report these sales, 
among others : '

Cows—1, 950 lbSG-’st- $11.60; 1, 810*lbs., 
$10.25; ri, 610 lbs., 1, I960 lbs., at
$9.50; 2, 660 lbs., $5,25- 1, 87(1 lbs.. $9; 4, 
1110 lbs.;- $11.75; 4, 1210 lbs., $12.50; 3,
1130 lbs., $11.60.

Steers end heifers—5, 980 lbs., at $12; 
8, 440 lbfe, $9.50; 1. 600 lbs., $10.50: 4,
875 lbs., ri2; 1. 590 lbs., $10.50; 8, 740 lbs., 
at $13; 4f 680 Ibs., at $11.65.

Springers and milkers—1 at $*45; 1 at 
$110; 2 at $120; 1 at $120; 2 at $105.

Sheep and lambs—2, 130 lbs., at $13; 3, 
135 lbs., at $15.

Calves—17, 105 lbs., at $10,50; 1$, 140 
lbs., at 814.50- 34. 120 lbS., at $10.

McDonald 4L Halllgan’s quotations :
Butchers—16, 1225 lbs., at $15; 21, 1000 

lbs., $14.50; 3, 1200 lbs., #14.50; 1. liStilbs., 
$11.50; i0, 918 lbs., $14.10; 3, 870 JJ»- at 
$11.10; 17, 800 lbs., at $12.80; 25, 500 lbs.,
atCows—i, 1350 lbs., at $13.75; 1. *270 
lbS. at $13.25; 2, 1100 lbs., $12.90;J, 1070 
lbs., $12; 1, 940 Ibs., $12; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
$12.75; 3, 910 lbs., $11; 2, 305 lbs., $10.75; 

890 lbs., at $10.75.
Dave Rowntree for McDonald A Haul-

gan sold 300 calves: Choice veal from 
1514c to 16c; fair to good. 1314c to lac: 
fat heavy calves, 12c t‘o 16c; fair heavy 

8c to 9V4c; light calves, 10c to 
Mr. Rowntree sold wool aheep 

to 16c; clipped sheep, 13c to 
1484c; good yearlings with wool on, ISc 
tc 19c; good clipped yearlings, 16e to 
1784c; fair, 14c to 15c, and spring lambs 
at from $10 to $15 apiece. " _

United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. sold 
28 loads as follows:

Steers and heifers-6—!, 3260 lbs., at $1©; 
1, 1160 lbs., at $15‘; 4, 1200 IN., at $15; 
1, 1130' Ibs., at $14.75; 5, lljO lbs., at
$14.75; 4. 1050 lbs., at $14.75; 2. 1080 lbs., 
at $1-1.is ; 16, 910 lbs., at $147u; 4, 1180 
lbs., at! $14.75-, 2. 1090 lbs., at $14.75: 
5. 1180* Ibs.. at $14.75: 3. . ..
$14.50: 8, 1000- lbs.,, at $13.85; .9. 990 Ihs.. 
at $13.85: 14, 1000 lbs., at $13.60; 3, 1080 
lbs., at $1375; 8, 840 lbs., at. $13.65; 12. 
950 lbs., at $13,7$; 22, 870 lbs., kt $13.

Cows—1, 1400 lbs., at $14; 2, 1000 lbs.. 
at $13.50; 2, 1360 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 1210 
lbs., at $13.25; 2. 1200 lbs., at $13; 1, 1070 
lbs, at $13; 1. 1120 lbs., at $12.60; 2.
1130 lbs., at $12.60; 2, 975 lbs., at $12.60: 
1. 1040 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 1210 lbs., at
$12; 1, i000 lbs., at $12.

Bulls—1, 950 lbs., at $13.50; 1, 950 lbs., 
at $13: 1, -16S0 lbs.,/at $12.25; 1, 1220 Ihs., 
at $12.50; 1, 1380 lbs., at $12; 1, 1300 Mis
ât $11.75; 1. 1540 lbs., at $12.50; 5, 600 
lbs- at $9:50.

W. J. Simpsbn sold 250 hogs, $21.25 
f.o.b., $22.50 off cars; choice calves, $16 
to $17; good calves. $14 to $15.76; me
dium calves, $11.50 to $13.50: common 
calves; $8 to $11; sheep, clipped, $12 to 
$14; sheep, wool on, $14 to $16; yearlings, 
clipped, $14 to $17; spring lamba, $10 to 
$14 each.

Dunn A Levack sold 45- cars of live 
life union Stock Yafds Ex

change, and a few of the representative 
sales are glveA below:

Butcher cattle——11, 1150 lbs.,at $15;13, 
1150 lbs., at $14; 11, 1150 lbs., at $14.25: 
11. 1050 Ibs., at $14.25: 12. 1150 lbs., at 
$14.25; 22, 970 lbs., at $13.75; 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $14; 6, 830 -lbs., at $13.35: 24. .900 lbs- 
at $13.35: 21. 890 lbs., at $13.50; 4, 980 
lbs., at $14; 1. 1170 lbs- at $14; 18, 900 
lbs., at $13.50; 2, 720 Ibs.. at $12,50: 20. 
910 lbs., at* $13.75: 17, 870 lbs., At $13; 
20. 840 lbs., at $13.60; 14, 700 lbs., at 
$12.55; 1, 660 lbs., at $12:

Butcher hulls—1, 1160 lbs- at $13; 1. 
1530 lbe- at $9.60; 1, 1370 lbs., rat $13: 
1, 1660 lbs., at $12.15; 1, 750 lbs-; at $11: 
3, 630 lbs., at $12.75: 2. 1070 >bs., at
yu.50;l. 750 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1280 lbs- 
at $12.25; 1. 1430 Iba.. at $11. !i

Butcher cows—>7, 1200 lbe., at $13; 4. 
1090 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1090 lbs., at $11.25:
1. 1000 Ibs., at $11: 1, 960 Ihs., 'at $10;
2, 1030 lbs., at $12.60; 2, 1270 lbs., at
$13.25; 4, 1010 lbs., at $13: 1. ISO lbs., 
at $13; 3, 1020 lbs., at $12.65; Ï, 1470 
lbs., at $13.50; 6, 1060 lbs., at 612.50; 2. 
1C30 lb*., at $11.50; 2. 1100 lbs., lit 110.60: 
1. 1360 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1040 lbs., at
$10.25.

Tom McConvey for the firm of Dunn 
& Levack sold 450 hogs at $21.26^,f.o.b.. 
$22.25 fed and watered, $22.56 weighed 
off cars.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice calves, 1)16 to 
$17; medium calves, $14 to $15; ' com
mon calves, $10 to $12; choice sheep.
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SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
C. Z

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR 

Coil 6983 —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4831.

BAGMAN, JR. 
Julie. ^5.'• »

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

~i •
.
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WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3386. Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Junction 1841

DUNN &LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. '

Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Park 3792; FRED PUGSLEY. Hill. 5562.
Bill Stock In your name to oar care. Wire car number and we will do the rest 

Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 495f.

f

t

H. R KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

t Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

Potion M PHONES * WU^rp'&dSW11Harry Harris, J-ctkm “ ,«• ^«tlon 46,4

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.

Office Phone : Janet. 1479.
CATTLE SALESMEN! »

- Tboe. Ilauigsn, Phone Junct. 254, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Pnrkdale 188 
SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave Rountree, Phone Junct. 4733.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK & <?/N NÂMB>

RICE & WHALEY, Lüüie?
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE ÏOC PBOMPT AND EFFICIENT SKBVICB

Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 6*13

D. Robertson, Junct, 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

Reference I Dominion Bank
===

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera and Feeder» bought and shipped on order for any point Is 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE. 1131 KEELB ST., JUNCTION 3086. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2448.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

' UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteedTour Shipments will receive prompt attention

—PHONE
Office, Janet. 417
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1666
A. Y. Hull, Janet. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Farit. 2146 
J. McCurdy, Park. 1719 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

J. B. SHIELDS & SONi mIssiondealers
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship stock m your own name, in our care. 
J. B. SHIELDS,

College 4603
Reference : Dominion Bank, Weat Toronto.

Personal attention. 
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Janet. 7518Telephones: OFFICE, 
Junct. 2935

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO 1I UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \■
UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO II Day Phone Junction 7964

chas. McCurdy 
Coll. 3155.

JA8. ROWNTREE 
June, 7469.CATTLE -

SHEEP AND HOGS w jCoHmi.°N
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

I I

II
I■ “OUR MOTTO” EFFICIENT SERVICE

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Cattle, Sheep, Caire» and Hog»

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Prompt, Efficient Service

Office, Phone Junction 134 
----- After Business Hours------

GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5166
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

A. B. QUINN. 
ColL 1586

SAM HLSEY, 
Coll. 8069
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2934

QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS *

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
z Reference Hog and Shwp Salesman:

Standard Bank, .Market Branch KIN NEAR, Park. 4014

REPULSE BY POLES
> ÇF UKRAINIAN ARMY

RUSSIA AND RUMANIA
IN A STATE OF WAR

>

Warsaw, May 19.—The Ukrainian 
offensive on the Prussy-Kawienopol 
line, north and east of Lemberg, has 
been repulsed by the Poles with 
heavy losses to the attackers, an offi
cial statement lskued by the Polish 
war office says. North of Kuliskoff, 
north of Lemberg, the Poles have 
made considerable advance, and they 
also have gained a victory on the 
Volhynlan front near Zolkleff, north
west of Kultkoff. -,

On the Lithuanian-White Russian 
front, it is added, the enemy was at
tacked and defeated by the. Poles, 
who captured prisoners and war ma: 
terial.

London, May 19.—Owing to Ru
mania's disregard of the ultimatum 
from the Russian soviet government, 
demanding an evacuating of Bessa- 
fabia, a state of wâr exists between 
Russig. and Rumania, according to a 
wireless despatch from Moscow, re
ceived here. Bolshevik troops have 
crossed the Dniester River in the 
Tiraspol district, where they have de
feated the Rumanians, and occupied 
Tchegratchi and Bender, 
spatch says.

tho de-

EXPECT 21st FRIDAY.
V 2-

Kingston, Majt. 19.—The 21st Bat
talion is expected to arrive Friday. 
Mayor Newman proclaimed a holiday.Haller’s Second Polish Army

Is Transported to Poland
■ TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Delivery of The Morning World at 
Hanlan’a laland Centre' Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service I» as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

Paris, Monday. May 19.—The eecortd 
division of General Haller's Polifffh 
army has been transported to Poland, 
a telegram from Berlin to-day reporte. 
This armv is principally composed of 
Çoles who had been prisoners of war 

born In Posen, East Prussia,—men 
and Upper Sitesi*.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

RICH ORE ALONG 
MONTREAL RI

UNWELCOME RAIN 
PUTS CORN HIGHERPINEAPPLES Car Iota arriving daily. 

Would adviao buying new ae 
the market la advancing.

Car Weat Coaat Florida Tomatoea Due Today.

OSGOODE HALL NEWSi' 3

ANNOUNCfMENT8

first Divisional ^ourt. 
Peremptory Uat tor Tuesday, May 

-Oth. Masson v. Shaw; Ottawa v. But- 
.erworth ; Butterworth?" v. Ottawa; 
Barr v. Toronto By. £ j

Master’s Chambers.
Ç. Cameron. Master. 

City of Toronto: I. S. 
defendants proved to dis- 

for -want

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $3.2414,
No, 2 northern, 22.21*4.
No. 3 northern, 22.17*4.
No. 4 wheat, 32.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. i yellow, nominal. ,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 wMte, 74c to 76c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.10.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to *2.15.
No". 1 spring, per car lot, $2.03 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.911 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.0». nominal.

Barley (According to 
-viaftlng, $1.14 to $1.19.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

t

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 6443—5972.Strawberries came In freely, but kept 

firm In price with an advancing tend
ency. ranging from 35c to 40c per box.

Asparagus shipments were heavy and 
trade was rather slow with prices de
clining, especially in the afternoon, the 
bulk selling at $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l grade, an odd one ex
tra fancy bringing $2.75, while six-quarts 
sold at $1.25 per basket.

Pineapples firmed 'slightly, mostly 
selling at 15.50 per case; some still Do
ing offered at $5 to $5.20, and some 
reaching the $6.75 and $6 mark.

Cha*. 8. Simpson had two cars Cuban 
Pines, selling at *5.25 to $5.60 per case: 
a car of Aroma brand strawberries sell
ing at 38c to 40c per box: a car extra 
fancy Cuban grapefruit at $5.50 to $7.50 
per case: California cherries at $5 to 
$5.60 per box; cucumbers at $4 per ham
per.

Within Few Miles of Source 
It Enters West Shining 

Tree Area.

Firmer «Quotations for Hogs 
Also a Factor—Oats 

Also Advance.

Heavy 
for Profil

it.PINEAPPLES, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT, 
POTATOES, CARROTS, TURNIPS 

And All Other Vegetables

DAWSON-ELLIOTT "■?•*Sb

!Before J. A.
,. Corrigan y.

Fairly for i 
Miss action
R. D- Hume for plaintiff. Enlarged 
Mvo weeks. * 1

Lg)c v. City of Toronto: I. S- Fairly 
for defendants moved to dismiss for 
want of prosecution; H. E; Newman 
for plaintiffs. Enlarged two weeks.

Bowden v. Rogers : K* D. McKenzie 
for defendant obtained order dismiss
ing action on consent without, costs.

Union Trust v. Slcmpn: Munoch 
^Raymond & Co.) for plaintiff obtain- 
69 dual order of foreclosure.

Weekly Court 
Before Middletohf J. 

yWhicher v. Stone Lqrtiber Co.; E- 
lp. Brower for plaintiff .rooted for. In
junction; O. 8. Hodgson] for defendant 
a*ketl enlargement to ahÿwvr aSidav- 
*•,'*• Stands two weektj;; injunction 
against cutting timber irt meantime.

Fond V. Toronto Suburban Ry. J.
B. O’Conrtor for defendant 
case; D. J. Coffey for1 plaintiff did 
not appear. At parties' rc-q 
till 21st, inst.

Fleldhouse v. Toronto: i I. 8. Fairty 
for defendant on motion to amend 
judgment did not appeal-j T. R. Fer
guson for plaintiff. Enlarged 
week at plaintiff's request to 
examine Commissioner Harris on his 
affidavit. ; j

Hunter v. Perrin: F. Aÿlesworth for 
plaintiff on motion for judgment!! H.
D. Gamihle, K.C.. for defend 
not appear. Stands one Week..

-Orser v. McConnell: D-: B. Sinclair 
for plaintiff on motion for receiver 
,7". Moorhead for defendant. Stands 
tiW 2lst Inst. f
Jfe Marks and-Hill: it L. Steele for 
'^ld.or: J- ,w- Paj-ne for Keystone 

Co-1 .W. H. Cook f*>r purchaser;
.1 Parkinson for WAdeman. Stands 

tin 21st inst.,
Before Faiconbridge, C (J. K. B.

„Re Metropolitan Theses Ltd.: J.
M. McEvoy for appellant».! A. C. Mc- 
Master for liquidator. Appeal by E.
C; Eckert, P. Noble, and' 8. Stevely 
from report of the master in ordinary 

h« f°und appellants to have 
been directors of this company and
»L,haTe bee° Par«es to toe ordering, 
declaring and paying of /certain div
idend out of the funds of Ftpe compa
C°?Kîry lo ,aw and ordering them 
pay the sum of $1,500 to toil liquidator.

judgment: I f.nd mystjf unable to 
co^ic to conclusions different from 
tli4ae arrived at by the miaster either 
a® to matters of fact or' law. The 

’* wust be dismissed; under the 
circumstances without costs. ,
i , Appellate Division. - 
Before Meredith, C.J.O.i Maclaren,

Magee, Middleton, and Fer- j 
guson, JJ.A.s :

r T* 7^«°ftU8: J" G" O'Wnogh-ue for
J. T. voftus on stated <
Oaî-uwrigiht, K.C., tor crl 
stated toy late senior ju 
county as to whether there" w 
dence on which ,he c< ‘ 
accused barrister of thett __ 
client. Judgment reserved.

Before Meredith. C.J.O.,* Moclaren,
Magee, and Middleton.: jj.a.

Masson v. Shaw: M. U 'Gordon for 
plaintiff appealed from Judgment of 
uatchford, J., of February 15th, 191».
H. J. &cott, K.C., for defendant, 
concluded. Tj
Before Maclaren, Magee, Hbdgins, and 

• Ferguson, JJ.A. :
, ®cotf v. Toronto Railway: D. L.
M Cartihy, K.C., for def Aidants, ap
pealed .from judgment of "Masten, j„ 

n'^n- 1919' awardjpg plaintiff
$1,000. and costs, for injuries sus
tained while a passenger cn a Harbord
8T!^ w°ar- J’ B" Clarkfe K.C., for 
plaintiff. . Judgment:. Appeal dis
missed with costs. j •

James Thompson; Wj N. Tilley,
K. C. with Charles J. Foy, appealed 
°n _bfha>* °f «J1 interested except J.
E. Thompson from judgment of Latch - 
ford, J„ construing will of James 
Thompson, ex-sheriff, as to charging 
a mortgage and amount of legacy r McKay, K.C., with F. Slattl^ foi- J.
E. Thompson. Judgment: Appeal al
lowed with costs and cross appeal dis
missed with costs. N b:

Folllck v. Wabakh ftly: W. N.
TUley, K.CV fdV plaintiff appealed 
from judgment of Britton, j„ non- 

an editorial Plaintiff in actio*» for damages
under the caption Canada's Glory," foh injuries received wfjsn struck by

“tL hi,th f , enfn« ^defendants. H. S. Hobert-
birth of the league of nations f°r G.T.R. JudgSient: Appeal

throws on all of us, and on Canada all?wed with costs and judgment 
not the least, wide^r responsibility as tel*d terms of jury6 verdict for members of the British common- *3'|on and costs.
wealth. In this regard Canada has a Bee°*"e' Maclaren. Mogcse and Hodgtns,
frfhT ,hart,,t0 .play' 8he is destined JJ A" and Suther^nd. J> ’ Strachan Johnston, K.C., with J. E.
th„DLif keystone ot our unity, ui ,Y- Baguley: J. T. Loftus for L. Goodwill for defendants, appealed

.8e^-SOv'erning dominions, she is appealed fronie judgment of from judgment of Faiconbridge,
greatest, and save for Newfoundland, J " ln actioS to recove» C.J.K.B. R. R. HaU.1 and F. P. Birnie
î,-,tn!îkai t8t to Europe. The. integral , ,’A°°’Ki^ares of D-Vrob Steel Tools, for plaintiffs. Action for specific per- 

el3ment ln he*' Population en- j>eln,s1 one-half the commission iformance of agreement for sale of
LIVERPOOL MARKETS special sympathy with and un, »L/5®V. la'e, 1>3en received by the gravel pit, for $2,800 damages, and for

— S derstanding of the Latin races of °n1fa,le h-v 'btm, pr sale of an injunction, m in thV alternative
Liverpool. May 19.—Beef, extra, India fh«r'Üh! fact that like her neighbor, 'f Fhîi^T dlvision of PjVceeds. L. for the repayment of $700 paid by the 

mess 370s. pork, prime mess, western , absorbed, and will continue to as- f respondent. Judgment: plaintiff. At the trial judgment was1,
330s, hams, short cut. 14 to, 16 lbs. 137s, 8iml ate into her British stock, no A xKf 1 dismiesed with costs. given for the 'plaintiIT with a refer-
eia^r\Su«bHatodl6Uibiî€i«n.3Vb8'’\^ ^”trlbution the other V' Mappin: C. P. Tisdail ence to assess damages. judgment:
middles lirtit Mm 2*4 c eer face® o£ Europe, gives her a peculiar- , P. nt" appealed from judgment ! Appeal allowed with costs and action
middles’ heavy. 35 to to ibs 159s short / drec£ interest in the old world, dis-rfissi.f»'1 °'1'.'-iudge of Tork county dismissed with costs; appellants 4o re- 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs. J57s, shoulders fn,d a? ““Parochial outlook on its at- acti?n to re^°yer $,TS. al- pay $700. subject to having a lien on
Square 11 to 13 lbs. 128s, lard, prime fairs. In fact. Canada adds to her pos- Tf®dto° b.ave been received by defen- it for their costs of appeal and of 
western in tierces 149s 6d. American, re- l °n as a dominion much of the ores dant as agent for the plaintiff on sale action.

ehf" sa-A-sr, r d"« -a.fs-mvwti'K.s W.PSSU»,„b,,„CTW,tsssrrm,.i,sr“JvST,2:No- 2 18 :y‘d- and politics the natural channel for » Edwlre mui, a ^T°r iffor of appealed frfrm judgment of
mutual interaction of ideals and cul- famag^s '^o ‘!vh Ifc at’le for Coats worth, C.C. York, holding money
ture between the British and Amen- nonAum- % iUdge in paid ln:to by W. H. Cox Coal Co.can peoples. Thus, she occupies a three Mlin^'f/^, d»ifL°lj!eC?ased to be Rfcparty of the defendants. J. 
Place unmatched for influencing the Weston read % % Z , on A' l3ow!and for defendants. .ludg-
future of imperial world politics It is tlfTe ^<>r plain- ment: Appeal dismissed with coets,Westfield Coll , , , a great task. She has glv^ abundant w"h ^ ApPea1 dismissed Ma-sten, J.. dissenting.

SiHl’rHHF
•tty. (Making a new step by offX orie^of Can^^ ^fdiers^onT^s T« ™ <*

s Mrt'wsjvsî âifrSaSËâiveBtT7 ™=da,batn0M^GmdL-ni! al°tradition ‘of"friüîîLhlra ^o'hTwne onetoal^^ap^ilant

ty ln -1902’ A Tear later she ?l?uîer than steel to underpin the one-half by daughters,
took a degree at Redcliffe College, fabric ot political or commercial re-
and since 1912 has been instructor in >aUons." al 16
Erjglish at the Wisconsin University, 
where she previously Tield the Mary 
Adams English fellowship.

■il The Montreal, the principal weetertfelj^K New York, 
affluent of the Ottawa, should be called J I stock exchan]
the mineral rivet for It drains all the ■ S largo exte/
gold and silver areas of northern On- ■ tra sefSil0?0°
terlo south of the height of land with ■ y^f^nd an
the exception of: Kirkland lake. With- I the more
In a few miles of Its source it enters ■ RaUs, oils a
West Shining Tree, now attracting g 1 triais
large amount of attention. Then after' the*alrnost m 
a big bend to the northeast it turns ' t past fourteen 
southeastward thiu . the heart ot f but heavy eel
Matachewan. Later it drains the Elk ■ effected a gci
Lake-Gowganda silver areas and finally K, Marine com 
passes thru South Lorrain before losing j ■ can Inte";<t ,
its identity ln the Ottawa. ■ well as mlnol

The drainage*basin of the Montreal is ■ opening, but
now important as a mining region and ■ Gull, General
will no doub, increase in importance as , ■ , aged the sno 
the years go by; At present there M ■ series of dri]
«■j'm-thing like an old fashioned boom at J ■ St The first a 
West -Shining Tree. it is. however, a ■ ground Ameri
boom based on solid grounds: in fact ! ■ s pacific and e
a somewhat tardy recognition of the ■ ed by a ehar
surpassing merits of the camp. ■ offerings assn

It is a region of andesites and ■ ' racing U, S.
rhyolites, of sèricitic and chloritio ' ■ trials,
schists and d la basic intrust ions with the i ■ There was 
igneous complex of the anc.cnt Keewatln Texas Compa
era for the basement rock. It has ■ while the rest
brought forth a group of five great ■ _lnc the mar
proptttlee all in a low from east" to ■ irregular tone
west or nearly so, and all with frontage ■ ”, JL i 550,001
on expansions of the Montreal river, ■ ;1 " Mnnetary c
named îespectlvely Miohakawakcnda, ■ ,rîf .r no t
Caswell and Wasapika lakes. Lakes ■ ’‘ttle or v
are often caused by faults and this nut ■ while ca * *
account for the fact that West Tree,/ ■
Wasapika, Churchill, Herrick and 1 ■ without den ^
Atlas properties are all In the pombitird ■ ue"aUy. _
river and lake basins. * V The bond ti

The Herrick is the most westerly of ■ rail» being i
the group. On It there is uncovered tor ■ mestic ana t
1,000 feet a otrong well defined vein of I nominal. Tot
quartz and ferro-dolomite about 30 feet j
wide. It is highly payable for a width I
of five feet in the centre. The shaft is 
now dotyn 50 feet and the work is being; w 
pushed with unusual vigor. ■fîiW’

On the Churchill there is a vein aye- 
tern of great prominence. Five parallel -K 
veins ail carry excellent values and the ï 1 
two outer veins are barely 120 feet A
apart. This property and the Herrick 1
are only very partially prospected, but 
the veins already uncovered are sug
gestive of highly favorab.e results from I 
adequate exploration.

The shaft on the Wasapika is now : 
nearing the 100 foot level. A crosscut at 
this depth will give satisfactory indica- ; 
lions as to the future of the property , 
at all events in reepect of the present >ri 
workings. But here also there are largb 
and important uhprqapfeeted areas.

The West Tree is separated into two 
parts by Caswell lake. But the main 
vein shows strong on both banks, hav 
ing a total length of ,1,000 feet It con
tinuée for anothei- 1.000 feet on the Alma 4 
adjoining on the west and now under 
option to the Atlas. The West Tree has 1 
produced very spectacular ore. Thé 1 
vein is composed of quartz and ferro- J 
dolomite from 10 to 30 feet wide with a < 
central zone of special enrichment 
similar to that on the Herrick.

Rich Mines on River
At Fort Matachewan the Montreal i 

river again enters a great gold region, " 
bat under somewhat different conditions. 1 
At Shining Tree the rich mines are on 
the river and its expansions. At Mata
chewan they are thrown back by great 
masses of quartz diabase lining the 
banks. Matachewan will not have as 
many paying mines as Shining Tree.
There is a considerable sprinkling of un 
productive areas. Still It is likely to 
have a numfbA- of the biggest mines Jb 
northern Ontario. The

Chicago. May 19.—Unwelcome rain, to
gether with higher quotations on" hogs, 
put strength today into the corn market.
The finish, altho unsettled, was at l%c 
to 2»4c net advance, with July $1.61*4 to 
$1.8154, and September $1.5544 to $1.55*4.
Oats ■ gained %c to 54c, and provisions 
12c to 75c.

Corn traders acted for the most part on 
the assumption that wet weather would 
retard the crop movement as well as de
lay planting. At the same time, advances 
in the hog market showed that the feed
ing value of corn was again a bullish x
factor. Besides, country offerings to ar-j Xo. 2, nominal.
rive were small, and the visible supply Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
decreased to a total of less than one- No. 2, nominal, 
quarter of the aggregate a ?‘:ar ago.. Manitoba Flour, Toronto.

Oats sympathized with the firmness of Government standard, $11.
In addition, export sales of 300.000 Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute.

Bags).
Government standard, $11 In hags. 

Monreal; $1) in bags, Toronto. <
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $-12. t

•. Shorts, per ton. $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $32 to $35; mixed, per 

ton, $20 to *24.
Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, *10 to $11.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bu-hel. 
Gooec wheat—No. 3, $2.0$ per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.15 per bushel. • 
Oats—Sic to 82c per husticl. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
t4ye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $35 to $37 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $23 to $32 per ton.

J prosecution.

I
i Freights Outside).

Ê
b-f

! I
!
!■ Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selling at $3 to $2.10 per bag: 
turnips at $1.50 per bag; carrotMat $2 
per bag; asparagus at $2.25 to $3 per 11- 
quart basket: Texas onions at $5.50 per 
Crate; pineapples at $5 to $5.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of Texas onions, 
selling at *5.50 per crate; a car of Flori
da celery, selling at $7.50 per case; a 
car of Mississippi cabbage, selling at 
*7.50 per case; Dromedary dates at $8 
per case; Florida tomatoes at $8 to $8.60 
per case; cucumbers at $4 per ham
per.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
cat of strawberries, selling at 37c to 
40c per box: a car of Texas onions at. 
1660 per crate; a car of navels at *5.50 
to *7.25 per case; a car of cucumbers 
at *4 to *4.50 per hamper; a car of On
tario potatoes at $L9o to $2 per bag: 
asparagus at *2.25 to *2.50 per U-qtiart 
basket.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 41.90 to $2 per bag: 

* ■»lver skin Texas onions at 16 per crate.
O. Spence hid > car of Valencia 

oranges, selling at* *8.25 to $6.50 per 
ease; pineapples at $5.50 per case; 
grapefruit at *2.75 to *3 per half-box: 
turnips at $1.36 per bag; Texas onions at. 
66.60 per crate.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Cuban pineapples, selling at $6.50 per 

f». crate; oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case: 
Ontario potatoes at $1.90 to $2 per bag; 

j new potatoes at *5, $7.60 and $8.50 per 
bbl.

5
St

1:! bushels were noted, and a decided falling 
off In the visible supply. *

Word that vessels had been designated 
for June and July shipments qf provisions 
nelped to lift provisions. On the bulge, 
however, stockyard interests turned sell
ers.

I\
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I i SHIP IT DlfECT TO US
Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.

« on stated4n on Chicago market3 uest standsBefore selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
how many fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped from. 
Address as follows:

|V Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 307 
Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: There waa new buy
ing of corn futures of sufficient quan
tity to take the slack ogt of the market 
today. This buying was Induced by 
rains that extended over a large portion 
of the com be.lt, as well as light market
ing of long corn. Prices advanced early 
about 3 cents. There waa some selling 
pressure about midday that caused a 
temporary setback, but good buying on 
the break started an upward movement.

Oats were some higher, with very lit
tle Interest on the buying side by local 
traders. Crop conditions arc of the most 
favorable kind and offerings give very’ 
little Incentive for new speculative com
mitments. On the other hand, the large 
decrease of 1506,000 reduces the visible 
supply to well below last year, 
light movement and lack of country 
offerings promise to have present stocks 
further reduced materially before new 
oats are available in this market.,,

H HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

one
cross-

i 1
I its*

:i BUYERSt li) Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00

‘ OATS, RYE, BARLEY- r nt didton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 53 to $0 58
Bulk going at."____ 0 53

Butter,- farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Bulk 

Spring
Roasting fowl, lb..
Boiling fowl, lb....

Farm Produce,
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares./...
do. do. cut solids........ 0 63

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 45 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Begs, new-laid, dozen... 0 50 
Eggs, selected, ln cartons.

1
I j r CHICAGO MARKETS.

000.
i r, Blck«H & Co.. Standard Bank

Building, reporB the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :..

0 65
0 60 0 63

ena, lb.... 0 76
Carlot* only.

going at 
chick IMP!! » HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.

1809 ROYAL BANK BLOG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
it. 0 46

... 0 40
Wholesale. Corn—

May ... 174 174% 174 174
July ... 159$4 162% 159*4 161% 159*4
Sept. ... 154% 156% 154% 155% 153%
May t8"!7 67% 67%
July ... 66% 66%
Sept. . -----

Pork

The
• __Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car ot

Strawberries, selling at 3®c to 38c per 
box; a car of cucumbers, selling at $3.50 
ta $4 per hamper; a car of cabbage, sell
ing at $6 to $7 per case; a car of new po
tatoes, No. I’s, selling at $9.50, and No. 
2 s at *7.60 per bbl.

W. J, McCart Co. had a car of dhea- 
•ant brand Wtneaap apples, selling at $7 
per box; a car Cuban pineapples, selling 
at *5.50 to *8 per case; a car Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.90 to *2 per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Aroma strawberries, selUng at 38c to 
40c per box; a car Cuban pineapples at 
$6.60 per case; a car Mexican tomatoes 
at $6.60 to $6.75 per case; Dromedary 
dates at $7.75 to $8- per case; asparagus 
at $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket; 
Texas head lettuce at $3.50 per hamper; 
hothouse cucumbers at $2.60 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l’a, and *1.50 per 11-quart 
for No. 9’e; hothouse tomatoes at 35c to 
40c per lb.

Jds, Bamford A Sens tad hothouse 
cucumbers at $3.60 per 11-quart basket;

• Cal. grapefruit at $3 per half-case: 
Texas onions at *5.25 to $5.60 per crate; 
asparagus at $2.60 to $8 per U-quart

,* basket.
The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
, at $2 per bag; pineapples at $5.50 per 

case; onions at $5.50 per crate; cabbage 
at *8 per case; asparagus at $2 to $2.75

• per U-quart basket.
,MÏI’îîr".VVeï?. b®4 asparagus, selling 

at $2.25 to $3.75 per U-quart basket: 
encumbers at $3.60 to *3.76 per hamper; 
cabbage at $7.60 to $8 per case; onions 

8S.50 per crate; pineapples at *5.26 
to $5.o0 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
Texas onions, selling at $6.50 per crate: 
pineapples at. *5.26 to *6.50 per case: 
Valencia oranges at $6 to *6.50 per case: 
lemons at *5 per case; cukes at *3.75 per 
hamper.

Stronach A Sons had heavy shipment* 
of leaf lettuce, selling at 35c per dozen; 
asparagus at $2.25 to *2.75 per U-quart 
basket; rhubarb at 40c per dozen ; cu
cumbers at $3.76 to $4 per hamper; cab
bage at *5.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spya, $13 to $15 per bbl.; $3, 

to *3.7» per box. 76c to *1.25 per U-quart 
basket: Wtneeap, $7 to $7.50 per box. 

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cherries—California. *4.50 to $6 per ce*e.
Grapefruit — Florida. $6 to $7.60 per 

vase; Cuban. $5.50 to $7.60 per case: Call- 
Î2,i«a’ *3 fe t3-3® Per half-box, $5.50 to 
$6-25 per box.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to *5 case.
Oranges—California navels. $5 to *7 

per case; late Valencias, $5 to $7 per 
ease; Mediterraneans Sweets. $5.50 to 
ïb.i» per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5.50 to $6 per 
case; Cuban, *5 to *5.60 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 35c to 40c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—35c to 40c per box 
Tomatoes—Florida, No. Va. $7.60 to 

*8.50 per six-basket crate: Mexican, $6.50 
to *7 per case: hothouac, 40c per lb* 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
r , 'r'7a<'«°kCS—French' 3125 Per dozen, $8

Asparagus—$6 to 87 per case; Cana- 
dian. $1.26 per six-quart basket, $2 to 
$-.io per U-quart basket.

beans-Rrtme white, dried. $2.75 to 
*-.-0 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to
25 iPL « «*1: ST?<’n and wax (new). 

to per hamper.
Uan,ulian- 76c to 99v per bag; 

perV’dozcner hamper: now’ Canadian, $1.75. 
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—New, $5.50 to $3.50 
Carrots—*1.75 to $2 per bag.
Cuc^mer.°ri?a' y° t0 Per case.
Cucumbers—Leamington. No. 1’s, $2.50

?Crir"ïluart h&sket; No. 2’s. $1.50 ner it-
*31»0ttobl4lsnt: n£r1da outside-grown,

I £..to **-S0 per hamper.
Cs^f.^CC—^f’ 25c t° 50c per dozen;
ffnxM tead r?'*„80c *? 51 P*r doze!i>
B,.*?J*8”, $3.60 per hamper.lorlons iT-::$:i, to,F25 per basket.
Ir loS!^*4V?U toJô per bag, $7
Per 50-lt,b* rrat*' rcxas Bermuda. $5.50
Kien huncCCe; ^ *» ^%er

Parsnips—90c per bag.
• P^përo—Greert^ $1 d
*1.25 to *1.60 per basket’ ° P<?r d°Ien'

b“8;bMW'Jn°’lda,r e-bb«irM
bbl : No. 2’s. $7.50 per hhl” No. 3%. 

ï® p^r DDI.
Parsley—Home-grown, 50c 

banchfs; imported, $1 per dozen 
R^lshes—40c to 50c per dozen. " 
vballots—None in.

PcrPîr^rDOme8tiC’ ,L5° Per case. $2.50 

turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag /
_ Wholesale Nuts.
Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
P®anuts—Green, 16c 

l*c per lb.
Cocoanuts— $9.50

$0 54 to 55.

54
43f; 0 32 31 67% 67% 67

65% 66% 65%
62% 63% 63%

May :.. 53.80 53.80 53.65 53.75 b53.00
(9.40 49.60 49.00 49.00 48.65

3S5? ::: 11:11 33're 33-70 22-«
Ribs—

May ... 28.90 29.10 28.90 29 10
July ... 27.40 27.72

51 Large Inci 
GeneraRESPECT INTEGRITY 

OF TURKEY PROPER
BRITISH PAPER 

PRAISES BORDEN
■; I 62% 63%

;.... 0 55 
.... 0 34 

. 0 31

0 66zennt Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new. Ih................
Honey, 6, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb....................
Honey, sections, each... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. paila .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................... $0 27% $.. .
30-lb. pails .
Pound prints

1
i 'll 0 23 0 25

31.65 31.12 31.25 31.100 40
The report 
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27.30 27.30 27.17Says It Was Lucky That 

When War Broke Out, Man 
of High Ideals Was Premier.

:

Impression Made by Statements 
From India May Afféct 

the Problem.

>- I
0 28
0 27% ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $31 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 20 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 15 00
Spring lambs, each..
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No. X. cwt........
Veal, medium, cwt..

Reuter Cable. ^
London, May 19,-S-In connection 

with Sir Robert Borden's departure 
for Canada, The Daily Telegraph says 
editorially: “It has been a happy cir
cumstance for our commonwealth of 
nations that a man of Sir Robert Bor
den’s cool courage and high ideals 
was prime minister of Canada when 
the war broke oiit, and that he has 
enjoyed the confidence of the 
majority of his fellow countrymen 
during the whole period of its con
tinuance. We hope that the intimate 
personal association set up between Sir 
Robert Borden and the British gov
ernment may not be broken until the 
British constitution is firmly estab
lished on its new lines of develop
ment.

"Borden’s phrase 'equality of na
tions within the British Empire’ was 
the enunciation of a doctrine which 
will come to mean as much to the 
Brtlsh dominions as the Monroe Doc
trine means to the United States. The 
problem is the intensely practical one 
of how best to give constitutional ex
pression to the principle of equality 
of nationhood and, accepting the es
tablishment of an imperial cabinet as 
the most promising step iu that direc
tion. Now to plan its working ar
rangements and peace time standing 
with least inconvenience to the do
minions. These matters cannot be 
settled until the promised conference 
on the imperial constitution has tak
en place, and we hope this will not 
be postponed later than is absolutely 
necessary.”

TO EEflMIN PRESSV Paris, May 19.—Depositions that 
have been made before the council of 
four by Eclwin Samuel Montagu, Brit
ish secretary for India, the Maharaja 
of Blkanir, and Mussulman delegates 
from India, have, according to The 
Temps, produced an impression which 
may effect the settlement of the Turk
ish problem in some particulars. The 
Mussulmans laid emphasis upon the 
fact that they had taken a preponder
ant part In the operations against 
Turkey, Germany's ally, and recalled 
on engagement that had been made 
that advantage was not to be taken of 
a victory to humiliate Islam in the 
person of the sultan.

Altho no decision has been taken, 
says The Temps, it appears likely that 
the plan adopted will respect the in
tegrity of Turkey proper, excluding 
the notably Arabic countries. Under 
this solution the sultan would retain 
Constantinople and the mandate to 
assist Turkey would be divided among 
-the allied and associated powers, 
each receiving the mission for a dis
tinct geographic sphere, according to 
’this plan—the United States for Con
stantinople. Greece for the western 
coast of Asia Minor, Italy for southern 
Anatolia and France for northern 
Anatolia.

22 to- 
17 00 
14 00 
0 30 

24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
28 O0 
22 00 

to Producer.

12 00: 0 28
. 22 00
. 24 00
. 18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. !b...$0 60 to $....
Chickens, ib......................... o 30
Hens, under 4% lbs., Ib. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs.. Ib.. 0 34 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 33

- Roosters, Ib......................... 0 25
Turkeys, lb........................ o 30

Dressed— . ,
Chickens, spring, lb.. .$0 70 to *..
Chickens. Ib......................... 0 35
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 33 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 36 
Hens, 4% to 6 Ibs. lb 0 35 
Roosters, Ib. .
Turkeys, lb.

Official Summary Formerly Is
sued at Berlin, Now Pre

pared at Versailles.

: : ; e. J. R. 
n..„j> Case 

York
,ev|-

rttld ednviot 
,otf $iâfi from

90 00 ef I 1
r it

H
Paris, May 19.—The official Gecman 

press report, which has been publish
ed heretofore In Berlin, is 
issued from Versailles, 
tides are written toy the German 
respondents at Versailles under 
direction 
dorff-Ra ntzau. 
telegraphed

vast deposits are
more manifestly deep seated than even 
those of Porcupine, and, mineralization 
where it does occur is very’ heavy.

On the Matachewan gold shaft kink
ing is now preceding at a rapid rate, and 
within a few months there will probably 
be sensational developments One 
trench shows payable ore for a width of 

/f6*' *ib°r 57 feet of this values run 
$19.0» per ton. The source of the gold 
is porphyrttic Syenite. There are twa 
Y®)1?®: a,®p "fete belts of auriferous.. 
schist. Tourmaline and magnetite In - -, 
fine particles are found, and some of i 
the ore shows fumarole action

to? "TV1** are exactly alike the 
absolute identity of different - mining 
camps is not to be expected, Mia tache- 
wan was taken up by big capital with 
very unusual speed, ln fact before our 
pessimistic bureau of mines had an co- 
port unity to throw any doubt on Its 
merits, and the reports of the geological 
survey branch of tfle department of 
mines, Ottawa, are very favorable. It 
is therefore off to a good start and will 
no doubt be heard from before long ‘3 

S- R. Clarke.
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1

.. of Count . Von 'Brock- 
The

, to Berlin in
despatches daily, and from the 
are communicated to 
•press.

articles arc 
two 

capital
. , , German

- .. " special edition is published
Tor the Germans at Versailles.

The German newspapers arc begin
ning to publish extracts of the place

The allled and associated
oubtml t!tB ,C°?Slder if the Germans 
publish the text there is no need to
abide by the official summary’tmd will
exa-1" tK their newspapers the
exai„. text of the passages that 
in German newspapers

0 30 
0 35 theI •

HIDES AND WOOL.

byP?r, ,n TO,0nt0’ ,urn,8h=d
City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 

utoc; <'alf«kins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-off. 
i« to $7; sheep, *3 to $4.

^ar,ke*u — Beet hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c:

and.bob. *2 to 62.75: horse- 
h.ldea.- country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7:h° t0, *î! hfo. 1 sheep skins, $2*50 
t® 6<; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28 
rJal,ow—CJty rendered, solids, in bar- 
îii ’ ,8 « to. to? country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1. 6c to 8c; cakes. No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine, 40c to 66c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

.... til
4

!

appear i
Gift From Chicagoan Enables

Building of Guelph Mission
9

P!
mapping air route

LANDS NEAR CHATHAM McKINLEY’S PERCENTAGE
OF EXTRACTION IS HIGH

per
; At a meet 

'ternaftonal 1 
the Imperial 
street, y«st<j 
share was ti 
Shareholders 
An initial dl 
declared on 
value is $5 
of 10 per cel

I
! V1

• Kj woo! as to 
Washed wool. Galt, Ont., May 19.—Arthur W. Out- 

ten, wealthy Ohicag-oan, noted for his 
gifts to tils home city, Guelph, bas 
forwarded a cheque for *1,500 to rela
tives here to be given to St? David’s 
Anglican Mission, which at present 
meets in East Side home, 
this generous contribution will now 
enable the mission to build a Sunday 
yyhool. and a lot for Its location has 
already been presented to mission.

?
Special to The Toronto WVrid.

MayMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Chatham,

S Lf!?tat o" la understood to ue high, in- j 
dicating a good ratio of profit ,1
, , to*8 mlH did not get in operation t 
until 'ate last summer, its production lust J 

small in' comparison with what to? 
will be treated this summer. As the pro- 1 
auction from the mine is toeing well main* ft 

with a higher price for eilveiv 1 
3910 should be, a good year for the com- M 
pany. ■ i ‘

10*—Flight-Lieu* 
tenant F. E. Blanchard of the United 
States Air Service, flying a Curtiss bi-
Hm?t« lanttod ln f àeld near the city 
limits at one o clock today, to re 
plenish his petrol tank. The aviator 
was n a trip from Buffalo via De
troit to Toledo, anu is engaged In 
mapping out proposed air mail 
He left the city at 2.45

— „ Playsd Signal Part.
The Sunday Observer in

j
Montreal, May 19.—The trade In oats 

today was rather quiet, the demand from 
ooth local and country buyers being quiet, 
but- prices were unchanged, with sales of 
odd cars of No. 3 Canadian western and

XT°- \ toed at 820 : No. 1 feed at 
82%c: No. 2 feed at 79q; Ontario No. 3 
white at 84%c per bushel, ex-store.

A good, steady trade continues to be 
done in spring wheat flour,

A very firm feeling prevails in the mar
ket for all lines of mlllfeed, and prices 
show no further change. The market for 
rolled oats remains quiet, but prices rule 
firm.

1f However,
§

LI
; en-

Llverpool. 
Closed firm: 
17.76: Angu-j 
October. 18.316.7'9 ; Ma roll

routes.
pan. ,

BISHOP OF NEW YOR|C
DIES IN HOSPITAL

STAND
The Stand]

Jng a branch
management

DAVIDSON IS MILLING
EIGHTEEN-DOLLAR OREi li Dfft-?d' h°‘> Mayl»—The Right Rev. 

David H. Greer, Protestant Episcopal 
bishop of New York, died Ih a hospital
Greer 610 oc,loj:k toni^ht- Bishop 

“ opTated upon for intestinal 
trouble a week ago. and his condition 

Jiad Improved steadily until this morn- 
ing, when he suffered’ a relapse. He
hunkHen,°h a #Ta,,fto0lJt 311 hour before 
scenes?- ■ 001 regain‘ con-

i per case. BR
iiil South Porcupine, May 19.—Davidson’s i 

mill is running steadily, and while smail, J 
Is turning out: an appreciable amount of 
gold. Heads to the mill are running -t 
around $18. p<fr ton. This oro is being | 
taken from drifting, and gives a good idea f 
of the grade of orc^elng encountered In 1 
development wrork.

The management proposes to continue -I 
underground workings, now at a maxi- S 
mum depth of 000 feet, to 700 feet. Th* 1 
capacity of- the ipRl will also toe increased 3 
to about 200 tons. At present about 40 te 
50 tons a day are toting treated.

„ London, 
(■object to

t i

Ml
New York 

the Midwesq 
year shows il 
051.944, only 
Ported in 196REMAINS IN GUELPjH

Guelph, Ont., — Rev. Arcli-
deacon Mackintosh, rector of St. James’ 
Church, has declined an enticing offer 
elsewhere, and will remain in Guelph 
He announced his resignation 
day morning, but later 
ed it.

CANADIAN WOMEN
HONORED BY UNIVERSITY

1,11! FIND ON TIMISKAMING
NOT HIGH-GRADE VEIN !

■ilil \
on Sun- 

on reconsider-
According to official information given 

The Northern Miner, the reports of rich 
: ore in the vein on the 500 foot level of 
I Timlskaming have been greatly exagger- 
i ated. While some good pre has been : 
| developed, the vein has not *yet developed ’ 
Into a high grade vein. It has. how- 
ever, developed a considerable quantity 
of good grade milling rock. Over sixty 
feet of drifting, and some miring has 
been done on it , -I

per dozen
London. May 19.—(Delayed C.A.P.) 

—Wlestfleld College, London ORDER FORMd

Have The Morning VVorkl mailed 
home regularly every day.
Name......................

or delivered to your
Costs 

and
____ _ ...... Those of
executors as between eoHcitor and 
client.
. Hutton v. Toronto Ry.; h H 
Dewart. K.C., and G. S. Hodgson for 
oe.endaints, appealed fron^ judgments of 
Tjatchiford. J.. rwardini? Alexander 
Hutton $2.500. for injuries in collision 
between wagon he was* driving 
street car. W. Proudfoot. K.C.. for 
mamtiff. Judgment: 
missed with costs.

per Ib.; roasted.
AT ONTARIO KIRKLAND ,

Kirkland Lake, May 19—The No. 1 or 
main vein has been cut In a crosscut at 
a depth of 300 feet on the Ontario Kirk- 
land mine. The vein, which dipped out 
of the shaft at a depth of about 190 '■,< 
rcet, was cncountered-^pnly about 30 feet ^ 
from the shaft at the ^00-foot level, and ^ 
mowB a width of abouti five feet of good --'M 
grade milling ore, and some visible goM. |fl 
The crosscut is beina/continued to cut 
veins Noe. 2 and 3_€%d wheli 
reached, drifting op 

z red out on each»

m Per sack of 100,
„ Maple Syrup.

wW'iSPSZ*16-7* per casc ot *«"? ^ tJns- $14 per case of 24 wine 
oun rts; $13 per case of six wine ira lion 

imperial gallon tins at %2.35 per 
sallcn; bottles at $6.30 per dozen

FARMERS’ MARKET.

Si Lawrence Market.

Post Office , . . . 
Street..........

.... R. R. No... * ?
Flight-Lieut. H. Farrington

Own» First Airplane in Brant
I

#
mnnihend lï® ^or to the above address for ....
month .. for which find enc sed $.................

Rat68 in6advanced r^vin^of0*!'^^1'mo^tî °ne’year’ 65.00,

7 o'clock. r the paper *° your home every morning before

S me.. $1.00; one mo.. 40c.
Hamilton and Bivntfoi'd.

GRAND AND VERY GRAND OPERA

Harold Farington of Cathcart, who 
u Purchased a Curtlas. An airdrome 
ha* been erected at Cooley’s Pond. He 
went overseas with the 125-th, and
after serving with

andMrs. Man: Stupid! Why In the 
world did you .get seats for “Madame 
Butterfly" when I distinctly told you 
I wanted to hear “Pagliecci’’?

Mr. Man: To preserve my dignity, 
woman! When I reached the ticket 

57 00 window I forgot how to pronounce 
30 00 tint thing.

■0vi|! Appeal dis- 
Amount of judg

ment to be paid to workmen’s com- 
oenaatktrt board to be dealt with by 
them in due course. ^
Before Meredith. C.J.O.. Afngee. Hod- 

gins. and LatcMord. JJ.A 
Metoarry v. Auburn Woolen MUte:

these are I 
orations will be car»See farmers’ market 

huotation*.
Hay

Hev ’o per ton • ■ ■ *38 00 to $40 00
Hey.-,yVo. 2. per ton... 35 00 
otravh,' rye, per ton.... 25 00

board of trade
and Straw—

PRICE OF SILVERRates—By mall, one year, *4.00; 6 mo. *2.00-
_______ Carrier delivery maintained ln T.-ronto,

Uhe mechanical 
transports in France joined, the RJMt’. New York. May 19—Bar silye-, M.W4.1 

uoudor. May l'j.—Bar silver, 53V,d per ]mi ?! ounce. #
t
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is the rate we pay for money 
left with us for a fixed period 
of from three to five years.

Enquire personally or 
write for booklet

ijj '
:

National Trust Company
Capful Paid-up, SM00.660 Limited lMirJ ^ . ii.see.eee

.000,000

:
I

Aaselc Under Admlnietrstieo, $SS

18-22 King Street East, Toronto
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RECORD PRICES IN 
TORONTO MARKET

BOLLINGER’S DIP 
UPSETS MARKET

YORK STOCKS 
MOVE IRREGULARLY

THRIFT—STILL !NG ■ B : J I

Reconstruction
/

'T'HE period of reconstruction is 
* at hand and every Canadian 

should realize that prosperity is 
founded on bank accounts.
Save! for saving is the first rung 
in the ladder to success. Deposit 
your money in this Bank and receive 
interest, payable twice yearly.

I
_ ^ r ........... ......... .

Your country’s need for money did not cease with the
signing of the armistice. Thrift is Mill essential during 

the period of reconstruction.

I

RIVER \

Maple Leaf and Canada 
Steamships Common Well 

Above Previous Figures.

fjeavy Selling. Presumably 
' for Profits, Causes Reversal 

of Trend.

Bears Are Encouraged to Raid 
Stocks in General—Ad- 
anac Heavily Unloaded.

of Source |
ihining Open a bank account to-day.

I l
IIP

4:

THE DOMINION BANK*»N«w Tork, May 19.—Trading on the 
exchange today was Influenced to 

jerge extent by the opening of the cx- 
* .y,sl0n of congress, to which the 

£' SLnctiil community looks for early re- 
Sr and an unusual demand for several 
./ the more popular shipping shares.

oils and some of the many lndus- 
*m£l»and unclassified specialties, which 

figured more or less extensively in 
5."almost uninterrupted advance of the 
«at fourteen weeks, also participated. 
S^heavy selling, presumably for profits, 

,ed a general reversal later.
Marine common and preferred, Ameri- 

International and representative as 
• „n as minor rails, led the rise at the 
lining but the heaviness of Atlantic 

5 SXTuèneral Motors and Steel encour- 
short interest to engage In a

Maple Leaf, the Canada Steamship is
sues and Brazilian stood out with promi
nence on the Toronto Exchange yestee— 
day, these stocks contributing consider
ably more than two-thirds the aggregate 
of transactions in all stocks. Maple Leaf, 
and Canada Steamships common achieved 
distinction by selling at the highest 
prices on record, while Steamships pre
ferred and Brazilian rose to the besf fig
urés of the year to date, ilaple- Leaf, 
which rolled up a total of 1500. shares, 
opened at 185k, sold up to 187%. 2k 
points higher than it had ever reached 
previously, and then reacted a point, the 
net gain being 3k points. The stock was 
on offer at the close at 166, with 165 bid. 
There was a complete absence of news 
to account for this fresh bullish demon
stration, which fitted in with the big 
movement in milling, stocks In Montreal. 
Canhda Steamships preferred opened at 
51, half a point higher than the previous 
high record reached on Saturday, and 
continued the advance to 52, the closing 
price, 51%, showing a net gain of 2k. 
Steamships preferred sold as high as 87. 
k above the previous high for the year, 
and closed at 86%, a net gain of %. Trad
ing in each of these Issues ran a little 
more than 1100 shares, and was accom
panied by the report that the Canada 
Steamships Company may figure in a co
lossal imperial shipping merger designed 
to retain for Britain the premier place 
In the world's trade against the competi
tion of the United States shipping inter
ests. Brazilian, in which dealings ran 
over 600 shares, rose a point, to 59, only 
a point below the level reached In last 
November’s big bulge, closing at 58%. 
Brazilian exchange is continuing to im
prove, and, as the company is showing 
good Increases In net, its all-round posi
tion is much improved.

There were a number of lesser features. 
The Atlantic Sugar issues established 
new high records, the common at 33%. 
with 34 bid for more, and the preferred 
at 89%, an advance of 1%. Spanish River 
was active and a point up, at 23%. Tuck- 
etts, for which the closing bid last week 
was 32. opened at 34%, and in the after
noon jumped to 38. Apparently the 
"street" is htearlng a new merger rumor. 
Canadian Locomotive advanced a point, 
to 69. and Bell Telephone half a point, to 
133, but Cement fell back half a point, to 
68%. The steels were dull and reaction
ary in the afternoon,, following the^trend 
of steel stocks in New York. Dominion 
Iron, at 60k. was off 2%. and Steel of 
Canada, at 64, off 1%. N. S. Steel, how
ever, held firm at 69. 
were quiet ana steady.

The day's transactions: Shares, 6232,
bonds.

The bull movement In mining stocks, 
which lost some of its momentum in the 
closing days of last week, did not show 
any symptoms of a revival yesterday; In 
fact, yesterday’s operations were the most 
satisfactory from the standpoint of the 
bears in several weeks. The short Inter
est, Including a number of floor traders, 
has becorhe quftk large and aggressive; 
so large that the position of the bears 
will prove a decidedly unpleasant one If 
anything like a "squeeze" Is attempted 
In some stocks. It must be admitted, 
however, that the closing gong on the 
Standard Exchange yesterday found the 
bulls looking rather depressed, and the 
bears correspondingly cheerful.

There can be no doubt that the recent 
impetuous advance in Holllnger to 37.61, 
the highest price on record, and Ntpis- 
sing’s abrupt spurt to well above $1", the 
best quotation In many years, weakened 
the technical position of the market. 
Apart frotn/the question whether the 
market valuations ran beyond the intrin
sic worth of these leading Porcupine and 
Cobalt properties, there was a feeling on 
the floor of the exchange that the prices 
of these stocks would not hold at dizzy 
levels so rapidly reached, 
turned rather bearish on both Holllnger 
and Nipisslng last week, but it was thé 
former which was the real sufferer yes
terday. 1900 shares coming out at from 
37.20 to 37, closing at the latter figure for 
a net loss:from Saturday of 25 points, and 
with more stock on offer at 36.95 and only 
36.80 bid. On the other hand. Nipisslng 
firmed up perceptibly, opening up 50c a 
share at 312. and then advancing to 312.50, 
with the closing price 312:40. The gain 
of 90c a share was, however, more ap
parent than real, as the stock was later 
offered down to 312, with the bid falling 
off to 311.50.
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
u

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask"? Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Cl ■ $M.Bid.Asked.
.. 32 4Gold-

Apex .........................
Baldwin ...... .
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Mines .. •
Gold Retif ............
Holllnger, Con........................ y.6.95;/
Inspiration ....
Keora .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .
Moneta .................. y
Newray Mines ......
Porc. V. « N. T....
Porcupine ’ Crown ..
Porcupi lit 
Porcupine-
PorcupincjTisdale .. •
Preston .........................
Schumacffrr Gold M.
Teck-Huft lea ................
Thompson■ Krist _____
West DoHie Con.,...
Wasapika ........................

Silver—*
Adar.ac
Bailey
Beaver .1.........................
Chambers Fcrland ..
Conlagas.. ......................
Crown IVierve .............. .. 43%
Foster . ■
Gifford 
Great N
Hargrave ............
La Ko.se; .................
McKinley Oarragh
Mining ( orporation ............
Nipisslng ....................................12
Ophir ..[.............
Peterson ' Lake 
Right-of- iVay 
Silver Ld if ...
Scheca-S);perIor 
Timiskani'ln 
Wettlauftr 
York. 08*

Miscellaneous—
Rockwool 
Vacuum Gas

Am. Cyanamidt com.
do. preferred ..........

Ames-.Holden com. ..
do. preferred ..........

Atlantic Sugar |>m..
do!' preferred ..........

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 59
B. C. Fishing .......
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com..

30 I63.. 70 37 3537 36 I.. 28aged the

SÜhrE&S
» Sharp rally. In tne final hour 

Seringa assumed wider dimensions em- 
ÎSreSng U. S. Steel and affiliated ind

2581% MY69 6337 34 32., 31
15.60 15.00

8990
BUY10%it 4%* 4%58% MARKET, 

DESPATCH
The Silver 

Stocks
I6. SO53

- 1011132us- 20% 20no92 IS“rïete was a

TexVlf Company
gaffs
^FE°HF‘E^»We^'n^,,Co?fe8r^:

call loans ruled at. 5% per cent, 
of francs and lires was again 

SST-Anlt. explanation in quarters 
dually well informed.

The bond market
^/ÆVeî^war flotations were 
n^mal ToS^es. par value. $10,700,-

95counter-demonstration in 
and Mexican Petroleum, 

active list was sag-

New York , 11021%
do. preferred ........................ 84

C. Car & F. Co..........
do. preferred ....

Canada Cement com 
do. preferred .....

Can. St. Lines com.
do. preferred . «...

Can. Loco. com......
do. preferred ..........

Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .........
Conlagas .........................
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ..........................
Dorn. Canners ..

do. preferred .
Dom. Iron pref. .
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .. 

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.................u . 12%

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ............
Prov. Paper com............

do. preferred ............
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. cpm....
%6o. , preferred ............
(Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ......
Shredded Wheat com...... 135
Spanish River com. .

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Torqntq Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketta pref.................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway ......... 47

Banks—
Commence ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton, xr.
Imperial .."...
Merchants’
Nova Scotia .
Standard ....
Toronto 

Loan,
Canada Permanent ....
Hamilton Procident ...
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 per cent..............
y do. new ..........................

do. new, 20 per cent
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ...
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 per cent, paid
Real Estate ........................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Atlantic i Sugar ..;....
Canada JBread ................
Can. Steamship Lines
Can Locomotive ..........
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Canners ...

Montreal! May 19.—In today’s market, electric Development
fifty-four 'listed stocks figured in the Mexican L. & P............
trading, and among these sixteen made penmans .............................

high prices for the year. Brampton Porto Rico Railways.. 
furnished the largest total, one of 6930 province of Ontario . 
shares, and trading in these advance! Quebec I,., 
the price from 60 at the opening ;<> 62%. Rio Janeiro. 1st
with a reaction of nearly a point, to 61%. Spanish River ..........
at the close. a net gain’of 2% points, steel Co. of Canada 
Next in point of activity were the Span- War Loan, 1925 .... 
isli River issues, the common selling to War 1-oan. 1937 .... 
the number of 2800 shares, and the pte- Victory I>oan, 1922 . 
ferred to the number of 2100. The for- Victory Ixian, 1927 . 
mer made a gross gain of 1%' points, to Victory Ixian, 1937 ,
24, and clqsed 1% points up. The pre- Victory Loan, 1923 . 
ferred'eold |Up to 98. and closed at 37%, Victory Loan, 1933 
a, net gain of 3%, both the common and 
preferred selling at the year’s best prices.

The Steamship issues followed. 1770 
shares of the common and 1610 of the 
preferred changing hands, both Issues 
making new highs for the year, the com- 
mon at 52%. with the close up 2% points, 
at 52, and the preferred at 7, with the 
close at that price, a net gain of a frac
tion. National Breweries sold to the num
ber of 2155 shares, and the price ad
vanced from1122% at the opening to 124%, 
with the close at 124, a net gain of three 
points.

As a

183 182I 82
12% 10%36 33% NTPISS1NG
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Shorts Encouraged.
Hettinger's weakness encouraged general 

short selling In the gold stocks, and there 
numerous losses thru the list, ex

tending from small fractions to several 
points. McIntyre fell four points to 31.83, 
closing at the low. altho there is much 
bullish gossip about the property in cir
culation. It is said, for instance, that be
tween a depth of 600 and 1000 feet, close 
to the eastern boundary, an ore body 250 
feet Jong, with ore averaging $23 to the 
ton. has lately been located, and that it 
is estimated that this new body should 
Yield a net profit of 31.000.000 to the conv 

; pany. The report is quite unofficial, and 
1 if it has foundation in fact it probably 
does not err on the side of ultra-conserva
tism. An odd lot of Dome sold at 315.oO, 
unchanged, but in New York the price of 
Dome broke from 315.37% to 314.87%. 
Lake Shore dipped three points to 31.12. 
and was later offered at 31-10 without 
takers. Schumacher at 31. Porcupine V. 
N. T. at 22 and Inspiration at 10 showed 
declines of more than two points. Kirk
land Lake at 47 and Porcupine Crown at 
32 were each off a point, and fractional 

this losses were shown by Keora at 20%, New-, 
ray at 18. West Dome at 14%, Dome Ex
tension at 32%. Thompson-Krist at S% 
and Gold Reef at 4%. On the other hand, 
firmness was shown by Davidson at 68% 
and Baldwin at 36%. each selling half a 
point higher, while Wasapika held Its 
ground at 61.

There was another decline of a cent an 
ounce In the price of silver, and the Co
balts were naturally depressed, altho. on 
the whole, they were less irregular than 
the gold issues. Adanac was conspicuous 
by reason of its activity and weakness. 
The opening was steady at 22%, but a 
great flood of offerings broke the price to 
20%. with the closing at the low. Alto
gether, 651000 shares of Adanac changed 
hands, and the selling had all the appear
ance of a well-organized raid of the kind 
which has been not infrequently seen in 
this issue. A small lot of Conlagas sold 
at $2.75, as compared with 33 last week, 
and Mining Corporation at 31.76 was off 
nine points. Crown Reserve fell back two 
points to 42, and Beaver 1% to 45. Tre-i 
thewey and Ophir were firm, the former 
selling up11 Vi to 42% and the latter % to 
9. Timtakaming at 43%, McKinley-Dar^ 
ragh at 6l and La Rose at 49 were sta
tionary.

000. ;y4550 055 Tann.ir, Gates & Co.!!."!! iiii’ie. oo 45 4415.00 
44% ’ ...
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STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD "

6%85%90con- 
: on the Alma 
d now under 
Vest Tree has 

The

Profits, amounting to 
are slightly larger 'than those, 

for""the previous year, and tho the pro
fit and loss balance carried forward 
allows a decrease of about S3 
Is due to the fact that in the fiscal year 
iu.t closed $500,000 was added to re
serve, bringing It up to 37,500.000. Gen
eral expansion is shown with large gains.... aaeetSi and fn

Current

20 19
including 410' mining shares; 
348,900.

53 I
85carried tor 

out 3340,000.
STANDARD SALES.• ore.

:z and ferre-
wide with a 

enrichment

82 78 t " 89193
p. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
4 4% 4 4% 2,000

... 1,000
1,000

.... 600 
3,000

.Gold— I 
Apex
Baldwin , I 
Best. Crtiok. „
Davldsoif .. 1 68%..................
Dome Ei1,.., ,32% 33 32%
Dome Ix ke. =123. ..................
Dome JVt . .15.5» ..................
Gold Ke. f.. 5% ...
Holly Ci»...7.20 - V.7- 7.00 
Inspiration.. 10 11 10 . .. 5
Keora 31% ... 20 20% 12’
Kirk. Ltfce. 48 47 ...
Lake Sh>e. 114 .... 112
Mclntyrf ... 185 ... 183
Moneta 1... 12.
Newray M...' IS . ... 17% 18
P. Crovf n ... Sin* -;. , 32 ' '
p. Gold’-.... i. ■
P. Tisdhè.. 2%;.. '
Preston 4%r.]. 3%,

-Schumacher. 33 • ...
Teck-Huthes 21
T.-Krist < ... 8% ...
V. N. TJ... 23 ...
WasapikS .. 60 61 60
W. D. (ton. 14% ...
Adanac 1... 22% ... 20'ïBailey .1.,: 4% *
Beaver j... 45%
Cham. 1 #r.. 13%
Conlagas ...2.75 
Crown 1 eg. 42
Gifford „
Hargrave,... 4
Ixi Rosf " .. 49
McKin. )ar. 61
Min. . 176 ..
Nipissimk .12.00 12.53 tit (TO ltUh 
Ophir 8% 9
Silver IjCaf. 3%..
Tlmisk. i... 44
Tret hew ly...

Silver V31.11.
Total plaies—238,092.
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MONEY AND EXCHANGE.... 11 8
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London, May 39.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount,, rates, short and three months’ 
bille 3% per cent. '

133
25% Write for ear Weekly Market Letter.in deposits and total 

practically every department, 
leans have enlarged to the extent of 
more than 38.200,000. and call loans have 
nearly doubled, and. while loans to muni
cipalities are somewhat lower, this Is 
more than compensated for by an in
crease in the bank’s holdings of bonds, 
debentures and stocks of the highest 
class. It will be noticed that the bank’s 
policy of maintaining a large percentage 
of liquid assets has been closely fol
lowed. A comparison of leading items 
follows:

COBALT & PORCUPINE97
64 CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM& GO.Paris, May 19.—Prices were very firm 

on the bourse today. Three pet cent, 
rentes 2 francs 95 centimes for cash." 
Exchange on Ixmdon 36 francs 19 centir 
mes. The dollar rànged from six francs 
47% centimes to six francs 62% centi
mes.

inn N. Y. Stocks—drain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
jr.o38

21.50(14% (Eat. 1803).80.... 81
1,91.74 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO V44 42

.... 88% 41 Breed Street, New Tek.
Private wire to Now \Tbrk. 

“NO Promotions."

4.500 FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Stanford Stock 81 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Buyldlng, Toronto.

4445 ’60645
3,26» 
1.000 
2.200 
8,900
1.500

11.000
5,200
6.500
2.000

8% ~ 8% 3,000
3,600
3.500

14%---------- 8,300
... 65,000
... 1,000

46 ... 1.900
2.000

Glazebrook & Crcnyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

.. 202 I 201 

.. 208 
. 185%- 185
. 198% 197

207%
Buyers Sellers Counter 

N_Y. fds .. 2 23.32 p.m. 2 25-32 p.m. .... 
Mont fds. .. Kir 

' Local rates too uncertain to/be quoted. 
Sterling demand in New York, 464%. 

nominal.

1018.1919.
3 1,247.516 3 1.185,066 

500,000 .................
Profits % tq%par191
£ FINANCIAL 

COMMON SENSE g
reserve ............

fit balance car
ried forward....

• Reserve ....................
Notes in circulat’n 
Deposits not bear

ing interest,..,, 
E Deposits bearing

interest ................
Liabilities to pub. 
Current coir. .... 
Dominion notes... 
Deposit central

gold reserve.........
Bonds and stocks. 
Loans to munici

palities ..................
Call loans ..............
Current loans.........
Total assets ............

273I ’.’ 212 
. 200% 197%

. ... 173%

31210 Mining Claim For Sale
AT SACRIFICE PRICE

865.459 1,204,942
7.500.000 7,000.000

11,870,723 9.908,544

21,486.089 -19,916,368

61,713,144 65,478,283
96,610,997 86.402.966
2,573.248 2.5S0.2S4
97554,118 10.44 6,4 86

6,000,000 3,500,000
21,412,376 19,943,073

4,610,473 5,684,013
4,866,495 2,470,097

48,544,711 40,302,958
112.186,457 101,817,909

Trust, Etc. A weekly paper devoted to the 
interests of the Investor,

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS

Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

21 22
NEW YORK STOCKS.61'140

■216
J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
40% 4,400
81% 1,600 
53% 720

Situated In the famous Porcupine 
Camp adjoining well-known pro
ducing companies. Ill-health rea
son for selllltg. 
apply. ACT QUICKLY.
APPLY TO BOX NO. 26, WORLD.

198
108112
99
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AUis-Chal. .. 41% 41% 40
Am. Beet S.. S3 83 81%
Am. Can. ... 55% 55% 53%
Am. C. & F. ,103% 103% 100% 100% 3,200
Am. Cot. Oil. 54% 54% 54 54
Am. H. & L.. 34 34% 33 33
do. pref. ...123% 123% 121% 121% .........

Am. Int. Cor. 94% 96% 92% 93 ....
Am. Linseed. 62% 62% 61% 61% 1.600
Am. Loco. ... SO 80% 78 78% 9.800
Am. S. & R.. 79. 79% 78% 78% 10,700
Am. Steel F.. 35 35% 34% 24% 7,100
Am. Sugar ,,.132% 132% 131% 131%
A. Sum. Tob. 109 109% 107% 108 3,900
Am. Tobacco.209%...............................
Am. Wool. .. 79% 79% 78% 78% 7,700
Am. W.P. pr.43%............................... 800
Anaconda ...,68% 69 67% 67% 11,700
Atchison .... 97 97% 96 96% 4,900
At. G. & W.I.166% 166% 162 162 1.700
Baldwin Loc.101 102 98% 98% 19,600
B. & Ohio... 54% 55 53% 54% 700
Beth. Steel .. 78% ...

do. B. .... 78 78% 76% 76% 11.600
B. R. T. ______ 25% 25% 21% 24% 4,300
B. & Sup. ... 25 25% 24% 24% 2,700
Cal. Petrol... 31% 31% 31 31% 1,700
C. P. R............167% 167% 165% >66
C Leather .. 92 92% 89% 89% 12,000
Chand. Mot. .156% 157% 156% 157% 1,400
Chcs. & O. ..'67% 68% 66% 66% .........
C. M. & S. P. 47
do. pref. ... 73% 74 

C.. R. I. & P. 31 
Chile Cop. .. '24
Chino Cop. .. 38% 38% 38% 38% 2.000
Cont. Can. ... 83% 84% 82% 83 7,300
Col. F. & !.. 47% 47% 46 46
Crucible Steel 75% 75% 72% 73
Cub. Cane S.. 35% 35% 34% 35
Dome M............15% 15% 14%
Erie .................. 19% 20% 19%
do. 1st pr... 31% 32% 30 30

Gen. Elec. ...164% 164% 164% 164 
Gen. Motors..185% 186% 181% 181 
Goodrich .... 72 72 70% 70
Gt. Nor. pr... 99 
G.N.O. ctfs.
Inspir. Cop.
Int. Nickel .. 26% 27% 26% 26 
Int. Paper .. 51% 52 51 51
K. C. South.. 25 25% 24 24
Kenn. Cop. 35 35% 35
Lehigh Yal... 68 £9 58 58%
Max. Motors.. 45 45 43
Mer. Marine.. 53% 58% 53% 56% 14=1100 
do. pref. ...124 127% 123% 124% 73,200

Mex. Petrol.. 179% 184% 178 181% 19.200
Miami Cop.... 28% 28% 27% 27% 4,000
Midvale Steel. 48% 48% 47% 47% .........
MO. pac............ 33% 33% 32% 32%
N. & West. ..112% 112% 110% 111 
Natl. Lead .. 73% 73% 73% 73%
N.Y: Air B.. .120 120% 120 120
N. Y. C............ 82% 82% 81 81
NY., N.H. .. 34 34% 33% 33% 11,000
Nor. Pac ... 98% 98% 97% 97% 5,000
Pan-Am. Pet. 89% 91% 88 88% 31,700
Penna. R. R.. 47% 48% 47% 48 8,300
Pierce Oil ... 26% 27 26 26%
Press. S. Car. 80% 80% 79% SO 1,100
Rv St. Sp.... 9014 90% 89% 89% 1,700
Ray Cons. ... 21% 21% 21% 21% 5,500
Reading 90% 90% 88%'88% .....
Rep. Steel ... 87% 87% 84% 84% 3,o00
Royal Dutch.115% 117 115% 115% 8.40Û
Roy. D., N.Y..115% 117% 114% 114% 62,800 
Sinclair Oil .. 64% 66 64% 64% 23,800
South. Pac.. .109% 109% 108% 108% 25,800 
Sbuth. Ry. .. 32% 33 31% 31% 18,300
Studebaker... 82% 83 81% 83 16,500
Texas CO. ...276 279% 275 276 6.500
Texas Pac. .. .48% 48% 48 ■ 48% 8,600
Tob Prod. .. 89% 89% 88% 88% 4.100

& Co.. 802-7 Standard Un. Cigar St.134% 135% 133% 133% 4,400
Bank Building, report New York Cotton Union Rac.. ..136% 137% 135% l3o% 9,200
Exchange fluctuations as follows:  ̂ V.^. AlcohoL156£ 160% 155% 155% 18.600

i Open. High. Low. Close. Close- U, S. Rub.’... 99 99% 96 96% 11.800Jan.; ..126.42" 26.76 26.35 26.49 26.22 U. S. Steel...103% 103% 102 102% 113,600

Mar- .4»? 26.16 26.67 26.15 26.27 25.98 j do. pref. -,-ll»$
May ..- 30.00 30.40 30.00 30.15 29.75 Utah Cop. ... 78% 79 77% 77% 1,900
July .A 28.60 29.00 28.50 28.79 28.35 Utah Sec. ...18% 18% 18 18% 400
Oct. 27.25 27.46 26.94 27.14 26.85 ‘willyn-Over.. 34% 34% 33%, 33% 8.100

28.80 26.98 26.55 26.70 26.38 Total sales for day, l,537,u00 sUae*0.

100127 ...
- ... 3,000

... . ••• 21,000
,0 . 4,000
<8 2,500

200 3% ... 3158 !150 700110 !K.. 710500200 f>-
100133 RANGEA OIL FIELD :612Sixteen jlssues Sell at the Highest 

j Prices of the 
Year.

8% a 13.500
• •• . "43% '43% I81

:.nn9595% the greatest ell discovery in history.9,50083PETROL DIVIDEND 42% ... Large Colored Map—FREE
CURTIS, PACKER ft CO.

00 Broad SL, Now York.

!.. , 6U09394 :i ...I, 94 I' 96 95At a meeting of directors of the In
ternational Petroleum Company, held in 
the Imperial Oil building, 26 Church 
street, yesterday, a dividend of 50c a 
share was declared, payable June 2, to 

; Shareholders of record on May 31 next. 
An initial dividend of 60c a share wan 
declared on Jan. 31. 1918. As the par 

• value. is $5 the dividend is at tho rate 
L of 10 per cent.

AGE 92%’in 5
STOCK EXCHANGE.IS HIGH 91"2 Iflue ! Dividend Notices.new Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
. 32% 34% 32% 34%
■ 88 89 gg 89
.132 132% 132 132%
« |7% 58% 57% 58%

J ■ 50% "52% 50% 52
do. pre,> ... 86% 87 

Can. Ixjfo.
Can. Ca c .... S3
do. pvc’. ... 92 92. 91% 92

Can. C^ni. . . 69 6 9 68 % 68%
do. prf.f. ...101%............... ...

Dom. Iri#ii ... 62% 63% 60% 60%
do. pref. ...100 ..................

Dom. Clin. ... 44 .................. '
Detroit Ry. ..105 110 105 llli
Maple Ii ...167 168 167 167 H
Natl. Brew...133 124% 121
Smelters .........28% 29 28% 29
Spanish R. .. 23 21 21
do. pref. ... 93 98 93

Steel of Can. 65% 65% 64%
Nova Scotia.. 65 ..................
Tucketts .... 38 40 38

Banks—
Royal ,..
Merchants- ..192 193 192 193
Montreal ....220 

War and Victory Loans—
War L„ 1937.100% 100% 100% 100% $2,400 
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100%.100% $70 940
Vic. L„ 1927.102 ..................!... $750
Vic. L., 1937.105% 106% 105% 106 $490
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $2,100 
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $1,000

83
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Bell Tet . 
Brazilia r,
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Can. S.yf

67 .70H. & P
120S3 , tr ;87 INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM 

COMPANY, LIMITED
90 115 117HY let the other fellows 

rhake all the money out 
of Texas wildcat oil land 
leases?
YOU can buy a 20-acre leas$ 
for $25.00.

40099% 25
99%

100%
100%
102%

760 I
LIVERPOOL COTTON

Iiverpool, May 19.—Cotton futures 
«wed firm: May 18.21; June. 17.98; July. 
l<J6r August, 17.44: September. 16.95; 
October. 16.52: November. 16.31: Decern- 
jjr. 16.11; January. 15.91; February, 
16.79; March, 15.67: April, 15.91.

STANDARD BANK BRANCH,

The Standard Bank of Canada is open
ing a branch at Napanee. Ont., under the 
management of R. R. White.

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE

Ibndon. May 19.—Rio exchange, 14% 
WUtiect to correction).

MIDWEST EARNINGS.

New York. May 19.—The statement - op 
the Midwest Refining Company for last 
year shows indicated net earnings of $16.- 
051,944, only slightly less than those re
ported in 1917.

35fit. 1,760
1.610

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND NO. 3.
NOb TCE Is hereby given that a divi

dend of 60c per share has been declared 
by the Directors of the International 
Petroleum Co., Ltd., and that the same 
will be payable on or after the 2nd 
June, 1919, in respect of the shares 
specified in any Bearer Share Warrants 
of the Company upon presentation and 
delivery of coupons No. 3 attached to the 
said Bearer Share Warrants at the fol- 

••••• lowing Banks : .
9,200 The Royal Bank of Canada, 60 Church 
3,800 st„ Toronto. Canada.

The Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co., 16-22 
12,200 William St., New York, N.Y. h 

5,700 The Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co.. Ltd., 
200 26 Old Broad St., London. England, or 

The offices of the International Pe
troleum Co., Ltd., 56 Church St„ To
ronto, Canada.

The payment to shareholders of re
cord whose shares are fully paid up at 
the close of business on the 31st day of 
May, 1919, and whose shares are re
presented by Registered Certificatés will 
be made by cheque mailed from the 
offices of the Company on the 31st day 
of May, 1919.

By order of the" Board,
J. R. CLARKE,

Secretary.
66 Church Street, Toronto, Canada. 

19th May, 1919.

86% 87 ; • -2.10069106 25 ;
100%
104%

101 7n
120

60 47% 45% 45% 12,900
72 73% 6,000

31 29% 29% 21,700
24 23% 23% 4,800

10
600 rTORONTO SALES.
25
25Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Ames-H. pr.. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
All. Sugar .. 33% 23% 32% 32% 
do. pref. ... 87% 89% 87% 89% 

Bank Ham... 185% 185% 185% 185% 
Bank Com. ...201 201 201 201
Bk. Toronto..197% 197% 107% 107%

Tel............ 132% 133 BM% 133
rights... 5% 6 5% 6

Brazilian .... 58% 59 58 58%
Burt F. N.... 90% 00% 00% 00%
Cement ...........  69 69 68% 68%
Can. Gen. El. 115 115 115 115
Con. Smelt... 29 
Con. Gas ....151 
Can. Loco. .. 69 
Dome

1.575
545

2.155 At L. DARROWG z
1/124ORE 55 24 King St. West21 Manning Arcade

2.795
2,180

160
500 TORONTO, CANADA. IDavidson'S 

while small, 
e amount of 
pro running 
ore is being 
£ a good idea 
(countered in

Bell 135do. !■LOUIS J. WEST & CO. i205 9.700
6,400groap. the milling stocks were 

again the day's feature, altho few shares, 
relatively speaking, were traded in, but 
with the exception of Ogilvie and Maple 
Leaf substantial recessions from the high 
of the day were shown In the closing 

prices.

212 2 Member* Standard Stock Exchange^99% 97% 
45 74 4 5 % 45% 
55% 56% 55

118 4.700 
9,000

14,700 
1,600
6.700 

35 N 8,300
7,800 

43% 1,600

MINING SECURITIES fl|2023 29 29I to continue 
K at a liiaxi- 
po feet. The 
be increased 
t about 40 te 

l ted.

151 151 151
69 69 .69

15.50 15.50 15.30 15.50 
Dom. Bank ..208 208 208 208
Dom. Can. ... 44 44 44 44
do. bonds ... 94 94 94 94 $1,500

Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 60% 60%
Imp. Bank ..198 198 198 198
Mackay ........... 81% 81% 81% 81%
do. pref. - ... 66% 66% 66 66

Maple L. . .165% 167% 165 166% 1,500
Merch. Bk. ..190 100 190 190
N.S. Car pr.. 51 51 51 51
N S. Steel... 69 69 69 69
Nipisslng . .12.00 12.10 12.00 12.10 360

93 93 92 92
, 55 55 55 55

Saw. Mas. 12 12 11 11
Spanish R. .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 105

97%-97% 97% 97% 50
52 51 51% 1,131

86% 86% 1,127

Write ter Market Letter. 
Confederation life Bldg.. TORONTO.

2
5 I

Established 1888.
J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trusties, etc.
McKINNON BLDG., TORONTO.

J. P. Langley, r.C.A. Frank a. Short, CLS.

I75
7IG 7 INEW YORK CURB.15E VEIN 4

!Closing prices yesterday in tire Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Witts, 
in the Wills Building, 90, Bay street, were 
as follows :

1 t
1,400

500
2,100

20nation given 
jorts of rich 
loot level of 
tly exagger- 
re has been 
ret developed

25 LARGER QUARTERS FOR 
' ISBELL, PLANT COMPANY E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS i

51Russell pr. 
Rogers ... Asked.Bid.25

44 46Beaver ...................
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ..
Dome I .-tiie ............
Dome Extension .
Hollingef1..............
Kerr LaUe .......
La Rose .........
McKlnlet-Darragh
Mclntyrd..................
Nipisslng.....................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskat Jng .........
Vipond . .................
West

30 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1884

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

50. 1.00hae, how- ' 
lie quantity 

Over sixty
raising, haa

Isbell, Plant & Co., specialists in min
ing securities, have taken the building 
formerly occupied by the Northern Crown 
Bank, on West King street. The ground 
floor offices will be refitted, and the firm 
will leave their present offices in the 
Standard Bank Building as soon as this 
can be accomplished. The widened inter
est in Ontario mining issues has necessi
tated Isbell, Plant & Co. securing larger 
premises and an increased staff.

BANK CLEARINGS

37 43do. pref.
Steamships... 51 
do. pref. ... 86% 87 

Steel of Can,, ,65% 65% 64 64
Tucketts .... 34% 38 34% 38
Twin City ... 44% 44% 44% 44%
War L.. 1031. 98% 99% 98% 99% $4,300 
Vic. L.. 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $1,700 
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $16.000 
Vic. I,., 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $25.250 
Vic. L., 1937.105% 105% 105% 105% $150

21 24
30 33

6.75 7.0050 t. *,
.5.75 ■ 6.2588

45 5025
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GEO. 0. MERSON ICO.4341
2220 L . 115... 14Do te Cons............

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Gross passenger earnings of the Du- 
luth-Supgrior Traction Company for the 
second -week of May at $35,801, Is an In
crease over last.year, same period, of 
$4,258. when earnings were $31.543.

Earnings for month to date, $71,550. 
against $63,662. an increase of $7,888, or 
2.4 per cent. Earnings for year to date, 

$679,575. compared with $617.401 in same 
period last year, an increase of $62,173, or 
10.1 pee cent.

Total bank clearings In TJ. S. last week 
according to Dun’s Review, amount to 
$6,537.208,149, an increase of 6.6 per cent 
over the same week last yrear and of 23.0 
pea- cent, as compared with the corres • 
ponding week in 1917. ,

BUSINESS FAILURES

, Commercial failures laat week In the 
United States, as reported byR. G. Dun 
& OO were 141 against 120 the pre- 
vioai week, and 196 the corresponding

NEW YORK COTTON.
* -

SBickell

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING
J. P.

week last year. Failures fa 
number 14. against 9 the prjylou» 
week, and 23 last Of
last week in the United States, 62 ware 
In the east, 27 south, 34 wwtjra* 
the Pacific States, and 7S reported la
bilities of $5,000 or nwr* esBhwenWj 
week, "

<
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NEW YORK 
LISTED

AND CURB STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.,
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

307 Royal Bank Bldg., TORONTO. 
Adel. 1010-1611.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

CASTLE MINING CO.
and all other

Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

4 Colborne St. Toronto,
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Today is the
“Day of 100 Specials
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I 898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, CO MING-OF-AGE YEAR—191 9 Market Adelaide 6100Telephone Main 7841 ’ \
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Simpson’s—Special Purchase of Fine Suits—$22.50
An Opportune

ï icft tV 4

fi Sale of Suits Which Would Ordinarily Sell at $25, $28 and $30i

Ty
'

IS Atid coming as it does just prior to the holiday, this 
ought to bring enthusiastic response from men and

who intend’,paying $22.50 for their 
suits. Single-breasted, two and three-button semi and 
form-fitting models. Developed in worsteds and 
tweeds in wanted shades of grey and brown. At
tractive patterns. Mohair linings. Sizes 35 to 44. To
day, special $22.50.

À7-i-i:

Boys’ Suits at $7.95; : <

Are Worth Hurrying For PI* *

newyoung men»

I%I i A»,

- ■

TX -Four
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I F PiL m
Men’s Tweed Raincoats $13.95
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7
English slip-on model made from grey and brown fine fin

ished tweeds. Single-breasted, natural shoulders, 
close-fitting convertible collar. Small cuff on sleeves. Fancy 
worsted lining. Edges and seams both sewn and cemented. Sizes

Regularly $9.00 to $ 12.00 
Sizes 25 to 33

. i

Full back,
4 IDark grey with red stripe, fawns, greys, and brown 

mixtures, in tweeds, and grey with fancy stripe in worsted 
finish tweed. Singlerbreasted, trencher and. semi-Norfolk 
models. Some have vertical, patch and regular style pock
ets. Sizes 7 to 15 years. Regularly $9.00 to $12.00. To
day, 8.30 special, $7.95. .f

B1H

34 to 42. Today, special, $ 13.95. wr
i Simpson’s—Main Floor.

mJ. IT. Boys’ $2 Pullover 
Sweaters at $ 1.19

Men’s 75c Under
wear

. Men’s $ 1.00 Shirts 
at 79c Boys’ Washable Suits 

at 89c

:
t u!

dt 47c•’ :I ill"| I XHairline and cluster stripes, coat 
style and made with double French and drawers, for present and sum- 
soft cuffs. Good quality shirting mer wear. Natural shade. Sizes
cambric. Full yoke. Sizes 14 to 34 to 44. Regularly 75c. Today,
18. Regular $1.00. Today, 79C. garment, 47c.

tlnjso

Balbriggan .. Underwear,^ shirts Manufacturers’ samples and 
broken lines, elastic ribbed knit, 
with a variety of deep roll collars. 
Sizes 24 to 32 in the lot. Regu
larly $2.00. Today, $i,l9.

■i tuI ■ ! il
1 M

Bright, attractive patterns, in Oliver Twist' models. 
Blue and white striped waist, with blue or tan knickers. Sizes 
V/2 to 8 years. Today, 8.30 special, 89E

Slmpeen’e—Main Floor.

/

$ I '

M ■
n’e—Main Floor,•“4 1

I

PickOut Y our Straw Hat or Panama T oday
i

-

4 « I II
:■ , —the Holiday’s Just a Few Days Hence -

r
I

ÙV Your own idea of a Smart Hat is interpreted among the comprehensive assortment 
at Simpson’s. Then, too, you can feel certain of finding that particular hat at the p^ice 
you had in mind. T.o mention a few: }

■Tillm X

■

(Conclu
High-Grade Panamas.
Exceptionally fine quali

ties in South American Pan
amas, “guaranteed gerifi- 
ine,” in fedora, negligee, Or 

^tourist and telescope crown 
styles, with flat and slightly 
curled brims. Also sailor or 
boater shapes. $5.00, $6.50, 
$8.00 and $10.00.

Toyo Panamas
These Hats are of Japan

ese manufacture, but are 
not made from a natural 
reed, as the Genuine or 
South American Panamas. 
They give splendid service. 
$2.50, $3.00 ari|^4.00.

English Straw Hats, $4.00 
• Fine Quality English Sen
nit Hats, in plain and notch
ed edge brim styles. $4.00.

Split Boater Straw Hatsr
ÿ.I Fine Split Straws, in boat

er or sailor styles. Priced at
ITIE! (
\v—For That Holiday 

Excursion Luggage

y
e t

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and 
$4.00.

!
m1 :

)
I .

a ..-
Fedora and telescope v ; 

shapes. Priced at V ». » " »

Hopedif. Java Straw Hats 
Like Panamas in appear

ance, 
crown
$1.50 and $2.00.

Scai
l*u

Tourist Tnmks, $8.49.
Canvas-Covered Dome Top Tourist Trunks—Large 

size, metal bumpers, metal bottom, two leather straps, 
divided covered tray, two fasts and lock. Sizes 30, 32, 34 
and 36 inches. Holiday Special, today, $8.49.

iti Sennit Straw Hats. m vV;-v~-W, Washing 
l»t«r Scav 
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English; American and 
Canadian makes. Priced at-i |

II® 77Hi$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. , 'X-
■ ■■

1' h1
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Men’s Soft and 
Black Stiff 
Hats 98c

Regularly up to $2.50

Suit Cases, $3.95.i

Perhaps You’ll Do Some 
Painting on the 24th

—Touching Up the Odd Places 
About the House and Garden

Here’s a Sale of 
Simpson’s High-Grade Paints

tDeep Model Fibre Suit Case—Swing handle, leather 
straps, reinforced corners, inside straps and shirt pockets. 
Sizes 24 and 26 inches. Holiday Special, today, $3.95.

V

News From the BasementClub Bags, $4.95.
Walrus Grain Fabrikoid Club Bags—Double drop 

handles, double pockets, reinforced comers. Holiday Spe
cial, today, $4.95. -

Phene Main 7841.Closing out all broken 
ranges and odd Soft and Black 
Stiff Hats, as follows:

Soft Hats 
fawn, brown, pearl grey, steel 
grey, green and blade.

Stiff Hats are English and 
American makes, and offer 
big assortment of shapes. No 
phone or C.O.D. orders on 
these reduced hats. Today, 
98c.'
75c AND 95c GAPS AT 49c 

Assorted Caps, in plain 
shades and fancy designs. 
One, four and eight-piece top 
styles. Today, 49c.

Simpson’*—Main Floor.

Lawn Mowers
Taylor-Forbes’ high-grade 

make, fully warranted, io>£ 
inch wheels, four blades: 

14-in. cut, today, $8.95. 
.16-in. cut, today, $9.95.
18-in. cut, today, $10.50. 
Other grades from $6.50

Watering Cans
Green japanned, well 

made, and nicely finished :
3 qt. size, today, 49c.
6 qt. size, today, 69c.
10 qt size, today, 79c.
Frost King Refrigerators
All steel, very sanitary, 

white enamel finish:
No. i 1 size, 35 x 20 x 14 

inches, $9.95.
No. 18 sizè, 41 x 22 x 16 

inches, $14.95.
Aluminum Double Boilers

72 only, small size, today, 
$1.69.

96 only, medium size, to
day, $1.89.
Aluminum Tea Pots, $2.69.

Handsome design and fin
ish, rosewood handle, six-cup 
size, today, $2.69.

The On<j!
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A The “Simpson” label is your guarantee of Quality and Satis
faction. Thoroughly prepared by one of the foremost paint manu
facturers of Canada from permabent pigments combined with lin
seed oil and turpentine. Durable, for inside or outside use.
Half Pints, 30c. Pinto, 50c. Quarts, 90c. Half Gallons, $1.75. Gallons,

$3A0.

I

1'H Water Colors $2.98 to $12 up.a
Lawn Hose

Half-inch size (inside), 
warranted grade, complete 
with couplings, clamps and 
gem nozzle:

25 ft. lengths, today, 
$3.95.

So ft. lengths, today, 
$7.25.

ti ; nÏ!
Large Range of ColorsRegularly $5.50 to $25.00 ■ #*-

Inside Witite 
Outside White 
Ivory 
Cream 
Light Buff 
Buff
Devon Grey 
Drab
Pearl Grey

Medium Grey 
Light Slats 
Sky Blue 
Light Blue 
Medium Blue 
Navy _
Golden Brown 
Antique Brown 
Brunswick Brown

Maroon 
Medium Red 
Green Tint 
Pea Green 
Green Stone 
WU’-'.w Green 
Dai Green 
Nile Green „ _ ’
Bottle Green

Special Colors—Medium French crown green for trimming- 
crimson for store fronts, etc.—flat white undercoat for enamel 
Half Pints, 35c. Pints, 60c. Quarts, $1.10. Half Gallons, $2.10. Gal- 

» lonsy $4.00.

'

Original water colors — signed by artists — 
Walton—Turner—Hargett—Stannard. Also 
original oil paintings* Handsomely framed in antique 
gilt-sweep mouldings. Deep academy frames. Some 
selected l */2-inch antique gilt frames. Rush Sale, to
day, $2.98 to $12.00.

j

some
m ■
m -

J Spading Forks, $1.49. >
“D” top handle, four dia

mond back ■I. ,, Prongs. The
nght tool for digging a gar
den. Today, $1.49.

■

Simpson's—Sixth Fleer.
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Throughout the Store Many De
cisive Reductions on Wanted Merchandise
From Every Department Combine to 
Make Your Shopping Trip Really Worth 
While.
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